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On

January 20th, our new President takes on

what has rightly been called "the biggest job 111 the
world;' Today, that job is bigger than ever as the
people of our country and of nations around the globe
look to Dwight D. Eisenhower and his Administration
for the inspired leadership in helping to bring about a
pern1anent peace.
A1nerican Machine & Foundry Con1pany and
its subsidiaries express their confident good wishes to
President Eisenhower and his Administration.

Masterpiece of the Master Builders! ,

AMERICAN MACHINE &· FOUNDRY COMPANY
Executive Offices, 511 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

The 1953 Cadiila"c Fleetwood Series 75 is the culmination of a full half-century of the industry's
finest designing and engineering accomplishments. ·
In its appearance and its luxury, the Series 75
is distinctive as never before.
Its magnificent interior appointments, together
with its superlative riding comfort, make even a
full day's journey a joy to experience.
Its new 210 h.p. engine, its improved HydraMatic Drive, and its advanced Power Steering,

optional at extra cost, make it unbeliev~bly
nimble and quick in city traffic.,. and 111credtbly
smooth and responsive on the open road.
The new Sei"ies 75 is available in a wide variety
of exterior colors ... either as an 8-passenger sedan
or as an 8-passenger limousine with a hydraulically
operated glass-dividing partition.
No matter what vou demand of a motor car,
you will find the f953 Cadillac Fleetwood 75
correct on ever y count ... pleasing in every respect.
It is, indeed, the masterpiece of the master builders!

EQUIPMENT FOR THE ARMED SERVICES
Radar antennae and drive units • automatic loaders for Army and Navy weapons • elevating and azimuth mechanisms • cooling tans for Army tanks • airplane parts
mobile ovens • electronic training devices • naval ordnance • rolled and welded steel products • shell components • silver-zinc batteries , special military projects.

YOUR

CADILLAC

DEALER

PRODUCTS FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY
Automatic Pinspotters, Bowling Equipment and Supplies • Lowera or® Dispensers • Wahlstrom® fully-automatic Chucks • Float-Lock safety Vises • Roadmaster® Bicycles
Junior® Vehicles • De Walt® power Saws • Monarch® woodworki'ng Machines • Cleve-Weld® tire Rims • Slip Stitching and Ornamental Stitching Machines • Cellulose
Banding Machines • Leland® electric Motors, Generators, Inverters • Sterling Relays • Everlock® Washers • Amaloy® lead-tin Alloys • Tobacco Processing Equipment,
Cigarette and Cigar Machinery• AMF® Continuous Mixers anp Glen® batch Mixers• Union Make-up Equipment and AMF® Bakery Machinery, coolers & ovens
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HON. JOSEPH E. DA VIES,
former U.S. Ambassador
to the U.S.S.R. and Belg ium, who writes about
"Th e Eisenhower I know,"
is an outstanding wOrld
figure. His book, "Mission
to Moscow," was -a best seller.

GOVERNOR THEODORE
McKELDIN of Maryland
h as made his name not
only as energetic administrator, b ut also as one of
the leading speakers in the
country. In his -article he
tells our readers the be.hind-the-scenes story
of his famo us speech nominating , General

Eisenhower.

...

us
TIME

WALTER LIPPMANN. the
leadin g U. S. political ana lyst, whose regular column appears in the New
York Herald Tribune and
Washington
Post,
comments
on
Eisenhower's
"Mighty Majority.'' Mr. Lippmann's column is widely quoted throughout the world.

GENERAL
N.
JOHN
ROBINSON, who was with
Ike at West Point in 1915,
writes a personal sketch of
the new President, who has
k ept in close touch with '
his West Point classmat es.
biueeu, c1W:is friendships have become
strengthened throug h the cou rse of years.
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I. Monte Radlovic, writes
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Executive. Mr. Radlovic
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served as a British officer
with the 8th Army under Ike in Italy
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Inaugural Program
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1953
A. M. Special Church Services, All Denominations.
2. to 5:30 p. m. -A visit to Foreign Embassies.
3:30 to 6 p. m. - Official Reception for Governors and Distinguished
Guests, Statler Hotel.
By invitation only.
8 ,30 p. m.
Concert by the National Symphony Orchestra.
Constitution Hall.
MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1953
A. M, and P. M. - Hospitality Day Tours of the United States Capitol,
historic sites, public buildings, and museums . State

to 8 p. m. - Reception.
Young Republicans.
Washington Hotel.
8 p. m.
Festival . Uline Arena . Celebrities from Stage, Screen, Radio,
and Television.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1953
Induction into Office of the President-elect and the Vice-Presi dent-elect . East Main Steps , United States Capitol.
Invitations issued by Joint Congressional Inaugural
Committee .
12:45 p. m. (approximate) - Private luncheon for the President and
Vice-President. United States Capitol.
1 :30 p. m . .:._ The President and Vice-President !ead the Inaugural Parade
from the Avenue of the Crusaders (Capitol Plaza),
to the Court of the Crusade ( Reviewing area at
North Entrance to the White House) .
10 p. m. - The Inaugural Ball. National Guard Armory and McDonough
Memorial Hall , Georgetown University.
By invitation only.

Forty-Second Inaugural Ceremonies
United States Capitol, Jan. 20, 1953

The Inaugural Parade
"CRUSADE OF AMERICA"

Receptions and Dinners.
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE • • •
The Chemical Processing Industries ore expanding to meet the
world demands for new and better products. The Davison Chemical
Corporation, on important contr!butor to this expansion, is also
building for the future. As our own business expands, we ore able
to broaden our service and to create new products for industry
and agriculture. Davison facilities, products and technical
experience ore always available to help you build for the future.

Progress

h Chemistry

THE DAVISON CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Baltimore 3, Maryland
PRODUCERS OF: CATALYSTS, INORGANIC ACIDS, SUPERPHDSPHATES, PHOSPHATE ROC.K, SILICA GELS ANO SILICOF,LUORIDES. SOLE PRODUCERS OF DAYCO GRANULATED FERTILIZER$:
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Noon -

Immediately after the oath-taking ceremonies at the United
The Senate will convene in recess, and, headed by the
President pro· tempore, will proceed in a body to the Pres·i- States Capitol, the Inaugural Parade will start moving from
dent's Platform and be seated on the left of rhe Platform. Independence and New Jersey Avenues.
The President will join the parade when it reaches the
The House of Representatives will convene and proceed
in a body to the President's Platform, and be seated on the East Entrance to the Capitol. In keeping with the parade
theme, "Crusade in America," the Capitol plaza has been
right of the platform.
The Chief Justice of the United States and the Associate designated "Avenue of the Crusaders," and the name "Court
Justices of the Supreme Court will assemble in the Chamber of the Crusaders" has been given to Pennsylvania Avenue be'
formerly occupied by the Court, to be escorted to the Presi- tween 15th and 17th Streets.
The parade will turn West into Constitution Avern'.le and
dent's Platform.
Members of the President's Cabinet will assemble in the West again into Pennsylvania Avenue. It will turn North
President's Room to be escorted to the President's Platform. into 15th Street and West again ·i nto "The Court of the
The Governors of the States will assemble in the Marble Crusaders."
When the President arrives at the White House, he will
Room to be escorted to ·the President's Platform.
·
join
his Cabinet and the Vice President at the _Presidential
The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Chief of
Staff of the _Army, the Chief of Naval Operations, the Chief Reviewing Stand at the Nort!i Entrance. _Leaving the R~of Staff of the Air Force, the Commandant of the Marine viewing Stand, the parade will move West into Pennsylvama
Corps and the Commandant of the Coast Guard will assem- Avenue, and dis.band.
ble in the Senate Reception Room to be escorted to the
The Line of March
President's Platform.
Major Robert V. Murray
The Ambassadors and Ministers of Foreign Countries will .
Chief, D. C. Metropolitan Police
assemble in the Senate Reception Room to be escorted to the PLATOON - METROPOLITAN POLICE
"V" FORMATION
President's Platform.
·
When these and ,Distinguished visitors are seated at design- PARADE COMMITTEE CAR
Joseph C. McGarraghy, Ohairman
ated places on the President's Platform the Committee on
Inaugural Committee ,1953
Arrangements will escort th~ President a~d the Vice President
Edwa,rd R. Carr, Chairman
to the Inaugural Platform. Then the Committee on ArrangeInaugural Parade Committee
ments will escort the President-elect a~d the Vice President- GRAND MARSHALS
elect to the Inaugural Platform.
General Carl A. Spaatz, United States Air Force
Admiral Alan G. Kirk, United State Navy
12 :00 Noon-Selection by the United States Marine. Band.
General Leonard T. Gerow, United States Army
Invocation-Most Rev. Patrick A. O'Boyle, D.D.
THE UNITED STATES ARMY BAND
Solo.
M.a,jor Hugh J. Curry, Conductor
The Oath of Office will be administered to the Vice Presi- PRESIDENTIAL ESCORT
dent-elect by Hon. William F. Knowland U. S. Senator from
Battalion 3rd U. S. Infantry
California.
'
CEREMONIAL COLOR GUARD
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Solo.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
Prayer-Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver.
THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
The Oat·h of Office will be administered to the PresidentRichard M. Nixon
elect by the Chief Justice of the United States.
MRS. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER AND FAMILY
President Eisenhower will then deliver his Inaugural Ad- MRS. RICHARD M . NIXON AND FAMILY
dress.
MASSED COLORS OF THE 48 STATES, THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA, ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, PUERTO RICO ,
Benediction - Most Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, D.D.
VIRGIN ISLANDS, AND THE CANAL ZONE
Star Spangled Banner by the United States Marine Band. MEMBERS OF THE CABINET
President Eisenhower and Vice President Nixon will lead MILITARY UNITS, FIRST TO TENTH DIVISION
th e _Inaugural Parade down Pennsylvania Avenue to the
State and Territorial Units
White House where they will review the parade from the AIR REVIEW
Presidential Stand.
642 planes of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force
9

A Message from
the Dean 'of the
Diplomatic Corps. • •

OuR

MARINES' LIFELINE to the sea·
was in danger. A Communist force of 4,000 men
had seized the key hill overlooking Hagaru,ri in
the desperate Chosin Reservoir fighting. The hill
had to be taken. But there were no combat forces
available to make the fight.

I am grateful to THE DIPLOMAT for the op,portunity to
send this greeting to its Souvenir Inaugur,al Issue.
The inauguration of a , new President is always a great
event to the representatives in Washing/on of foreign nations.
The gratitude in our hearts for all the co-operation and
goodwill which we have received from the outgoing -President
and ,his administration, is mingled with o.ur warmest wishes
for those who a~e going to take over, and with our determination to do everything within our power to establish with them
close and friendly relations in the mutual interest of our own
respective countries and the United States of America.
May I join with the American people in .a heartfelt welcome
and God-speed to President Eisenhower.

Lieutenant Colonel My~rs, then a major, rallied
together clerks, cooks, and other service personnel,
and led a makeshift unit of 250 men in an assault
up the snow-covered 600-foot hill. Lacking combat
officers and non-coms, Colonel Myers ranged the
entir~ attacking front, leading his outnumbered
forces upward in the face of murderous fire concentrated on him. After 14 hours of bitter struggle,
the enemy was routed, the hill captured, and the
route to the sea secured. Colonel Myers says:
"When a handful of men can help turn the tide
of history, just think of the invincible strength of
150 million people working toward a common goal
- a secure America! That's what you, and millions
of people like you, are accomplishing with your
successful SO-billion-dollar investment in United
States Defense Bonds.
"Peace doesn't just happen-it requires work.
Our troops in Korea are doing their part of the
job. You're doing yours when you buy United
States Defense Bonds. Together, we can hammer
out the peace we're all working for."

*

*

WILHELM MoRGENSTIERNE

Ambassador from Norway

H.E. Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenstierne
Dean of th.e Diplomatic Corps, Ambassador of Norway

.. and other Ambassadors
America today is inaugurating a ·new President, It may also be inaugurating
new era.
Such is the hope and the solemn prayer of
my own People and, I'm sure, of all the free
nations w-ho loo!, to America for leadership
and support in the common effort to build
a peaceful and Pros berous w r.-,-ld.
President Eisei;!w,,;,er has a brilliant record
in .directing great international undertakings
in behalf of freedom and democracy. His
greatest task, and his greatest triump/1, lie
ahead of him, I wish him Godsbee-d as his
11 d111inistration embarks on its fateful and
historic journey.
Carlos P. Romulo
Ambassado.r of the Philippines

a

Lt. Colonel
Reginald R. Myers, usMc
Medal of Honor

*

Now E Bonds earn m.:.re! 1) All Series E Bonds bought
after May 1, 1952 average 3o/o interest, compounded
semiannually! Interest now starts after 6 months and is
higher in the early years. 2) All maturing E Bonds automatically go on earning after matur~ty-and at the new
higher interest! Today, start investing in better-paying
Series E Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan where
you work or the Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank!

Peace is for the strong! For peace __and_prosperity save with U.S. Defense Bonds!
The U .S. Government does not pay for this adve rtisement. lt is donated by this
publication ,:n cooperation with the Advertising Council and the
Magazine Publishers of AmeriCa.

*

, I am grateful for the opportunity to join
m the warm greetings being offered to the
President-elect cf the United States //,rough
the medium of the Inaugural Sou'IJenir Issue
of THE DIPLOMAT.
\
The Government and people of Israel, in
common wit!, the other nations of the world,
know General Eisenh ,wer as a lead er of men
who has won tl, e l,ighest honors and renown.
But many of the people of my country l,a,t'e
~ deeper, more personal a.PPreciation of him.
J or ,they formed part of the remnant of the
ewish People of Europe who were saved by
the Allied forces under his leadership f;r
a "new life and a new hope in the land of
Israel."
We Pray that under his leadership this
great Republic, wedded to the principles of
freedom, justice and universal peace, may help
10 le~d mankind towards the fulfilment of
the 1mm
· ·
.
, or t a1 'Vtszons
of Isra el's prophetic
leacl11ng.
ABBA

EBAN

Ambassador of Israel

President Eisen.fwwe,· takes office at a
THE DIPLOMAT is to be warmly congratumomentous epoch in the history of mankind.
lated for publishing this Special Sou'Venir
On him, as the President of the fo.r emost
Inaugural Issue,
power of the world, now falls the greatest
The inati'guration on -January 20, I953, of
responsibility a man is asked to undertakethe first Republican Administration in 20
that is, t.h at of bringing about peace dnd
years is a signal e'Vent not only for the Unite,d
justice as aspired for by all the nations of
States but also for the whole world. True,
the
free world. On tl1is auspicious occasion
periodic shifts of power and responsibility
of the inauguration, I wish to express, on
from one political party to another are an
behalf of t./ie Go'Venzment and the people ,of
ordinary phenomenon in e'Very democratic
Japan, our sincere assurances of cooperation
country. Today, howe'Ver, the world is so
and best wishes for the success of the new
tormented ·by hot and cold wars born of the
sinister dream of international Communism ' President.
EIKICHI ARAKI
for world domination that freedom-lo'Ving
A111bassador of Japan
peoples e'Verywhere are longing for peace and
security, They 'View the inauguration of a
*
new Administration wit/1 deep interest and
great hopes, for t-hey laok upon this great
Dwight D, Eisenhower .has shown remarkRepublican as a natural Leader in the comable qualities of Leadership in a 'Variety of
mon struggle for freedom against tyranny.
spheres . o'Ver the Last ten years. This exThe new President is a soldier-statesman
perience alone mtit/-es him to shoulder the
of world-wide renown and, tog ether with his
hea'Vy responsibility of the President of the
chosen team of outstanding talent in the
United States in a world torn asunder by
domestic and foreign fields, can count upon
conf/.ict, Leadership of the American people
the good wishes of all nations whicl1 cherish
at the p.r esent time requires courage, farpeace and lo'Ve freedom for success in achie'IJsightedness and patience. Men e'Verywhere,
ing the common o_bjecti'Ves -of our free world.
weary and fearful of war, expect the PresDR, V. K. WELLINGTON Koo
ident-elect to be as great a leader in peace as
Ambassador of China
in war.

*

*

*

I take great pleasure in extending to President Eisenhower sincere congratulations on
his inauguration and in expressing to him
and his Cabinet the sincere hope for the continuing prosperity of t.he A111erican people
under th eir Leadership.
ALI SASTROAMIDJOJO

Ambassador of the R epublic of
Indonesia to the United States

f,V e all wish him success in his arduous
task and assure !1im of our goodwill and
supp er/ in promoting international understanding and peace.
GAGANVIHARI

LALLUBHAI

MEHTA

A111bassador of India
(Continued on Page 31)
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The Silent
Promise
, ::-...J:.<-''-'·"':"·

•

Ci lit•@iit,,,

There's a clangor and burly bustle to much of
America's industry as it pours out its production
to the nation. To most of us, it's a reassuring
sound, for it speaks in many -voic~s of the promise
of a land . .. a !-and de-voted !o its way of life,
determined to defend its principles.

B

there :are other ind us tries which serve
equally as well in a less strident way. Among
them is the petroleum industry of America. That
is why, to the average spectator, there is little
about a refinery that calls attention to itself. Outwardly, its vast physical size seems inert, almost
slumbrous.

Leader of the
Free World

By
By

WHEN General Eisenhower went to France as the Chief
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization - a position he
accepted as a call to duty from his Presidency of Columbia
University - the feeling throughout the free .world was one
of relief and confidence. The wavering struggle to e_stablish
an armed barrier of united nations against the grim concentration of Soviet power finally seemed to ·take hold and
in the newspapers of the Free World .an old enthusias~ thal
had existed when Eisenhower commanded the Allied forces
wrote itself across the editorials and headlines of the daih
news. The people once again had confidence in a leader·;
they had confidence in their countries; and, although they
were aw.are of the difficulties ahe.ad, the people had confidence in themselves.
Such is the feeling as the General assumes the role of
the President of the United States. With greater confidence
than has existed in a leader of this country for many years,
the people of America .are united in their hopes and .aims
to preserve their own freedom. In doing this they realize
that the nations of Western Europe must be ke~t free. And,
further, they are assured by- President Eisenhower that the
Communists will" make no more extensions in Asia, for the
freedom of America's friends over there is essential to the
freedom of this country.

such as the one at Bayonne, N. J., operated by
the Tide Water Associated Oil Company, are working at top-level speeds, twenty-four hours a day,
to assure fulfillment of the nation's civilian and
military needs.

Yes, Tide Water's Bayonne plant-one of the finest
in the country-is working quietly and efficiently
around the clock. If you should chance to see it,
or any other great petroleum plant, we hope you
see it for what it is-a silent promise of alert and
constant service to our nation.

~

TIDE WATER
ASSOCIATED
OIL COMPANY

Now York

Tulsa

--...,K,__

Veedol High - Detergency
Motor Oil . .. One oil best
under oil ·conditions!
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San Francisco

Federal Flying -Alires ... Good for a
long safe ride!

IN facing domestic issues, the people feel that President
Eisenhower will exhibit the s.ame cast of fair and just ap·
praisal that has characterized him in his actons as a leader
of armies and as the president of .a university. The men who
have been bis friends throughout his life, his new friends in
politics, the men .and women he has chosen to help in his
Cabinet are not lacking in the qualities that make for great
American success. M .any of them started life with few of
the material advantages; but they all have in common the
same will to work hard, to play the game honorably, and
to abide by the decisions of the people. Republicans and
Democrats ,alike selected Dwight Eisenhower to be their
President. In carrying out his duty he wi-Il have the coopera·
tion of his country such as no President has had in many
years. For President Eisenhower represents a contagious faith
in th'e people of this country to have their Republican Presi•
dent conduct a government
that is in reality, not in words,
a government of the people,
for the people, .and by the
people. This, in essence, is
democracy, and ,although our
government becomes larger
and larger the dignity and re·
spect for the man at the
bottom is never lessened. By
electing the Republican Partf';
cand idate to the highest office
in the world, the people of
America have done ,as much
L
as they can to guarantee their
Charles Delmar, Publisher of
freedom in the coming years,
THE DIPLOMAT

JOSEPH

E.

DAVIES

Former U.S. Ambassador to U.S.S.R. and Belgium

CHARLES DELMAR

UT

Yet oil refineries and catalytic cracking plants,

·''The Eisenhower
,,
l Know

1

YOU have asked that I write for your publication an to be, of course, strong. But he also would have to be a
appreciation of President-elect Eisenhower. Your reason, I man who could command the confidence of not only civilians,
assume, is that whi_le I am a liberal Democrat who has never · but of those citizens who had served in the armed forces.
failed to support the party that has done him honor in so
many ways, I have been a warm personal friend and admirer
of General Eisenhower for now these many years.
Before he went td England in 1942 to organize the ,Second ·
Front, I had been impressed by his Army career. Competition in the Army as ,b etween West Pointers is stiff.
Advancement is• the result of thorough-going and scientific
tests. Records of service are scrutinized and analyzed with
scrupulous care. Not only ability, mental and physical, but
character, judgment and capacity for command, are all carefully weighed and assessed. These were the tests which
determined his final selection to the all-important European
Command . . This advancement was also notable by reason
of a complete absence of self-seeking.
_
As I watched General Eisenhower's career continue to
unfold, I was impressed that this man was "marching with
the stars" and that destiny had marked him for great things.
Our friendship ripened as the years went on, to become,
I believe, a fine thing valued ,by two men. Frequently I
sought and acted upon his judgment, and now and then he
asked for mine.
·
An incident which illustrated ·how many, unconsciously perhaps, had become convinced of the future service which lay
ahead for General Eisenhower, occurred in the spring of 1945.
President Truman sent Harry Hopkins to see Stalin, and
myself to London to see Churchill, to arrange for the coming meeting of the Big Three, which subsequently developed
at Potsdam. Immediately upon our return from these missions,
we met to report to the President at breakfast with him on
the Whife House portico. Our friend, the President's aide,
Admiral Leahy, was also present.
After we had made our formal reports, I asked the
President whether, in the public interest, I might interject
another matter not immediately germane to our discussion.
Characteristically, the President said, "Of course, Joe, go
ahead."

B

~IEFLY, I suggested that the country, perhaps not immed1~tely, but nonetheless, certainly, confronted a serious .depr~ss10n, even as in the past. It was not immediately imn:iment, but that it would come was as inevitable as the
nse and fall of the tides. Because of the magnitude of our
great -i1~dustrial and financial economy and, as well, because
of the mtricacies and interrelation of world forces, when it
came,_ the crash would be far more severe than any we had
experienced. Instead of "apple polishers" on the streets of our
great cities as we had then seen there would be riots and
a. possible complete breakdown of law and order. With the
vwlent resentment and desperation of heart-broken men and
7or~en, there was _dan~er that m~n}'. might em:brace either
hascism or co1:1mumsm m a hystena mduced by bankruptcy,
unger and distress.
·
b Should sue? a catastrophe develop, our only hope would
e that the nght man should be President. He would have

Even as in the past under such conditions, the country would
turn to the military leader whom they believed in and could
trust to preserve the liberties, freedoms and institutions of our
country.
I suggested that "The President br·i ng 'Ike' back from
Germany," for if he were permitted to remain in Germany,
he would inevitably be "scarred up" · in the bitternesses and:
rancors which were already brewing in Berlin, in Moscow
and here at home.
Hopkins interjected, "Mr. Preside-nt, I agree entirely with
Joe, and join in the suggestion." The President promptly
said, "I agree with you both. I 'have the greatest admii;.ation
and respect for 'Ike'. If he would accept the nomination m
1948, I would glady support him and do all I • could to
13

see him elected." That was like Truman, and he would
have done exactly what he said. Later, when we were all
at Potsdam, he told me that he had _said the same thing
personally to the General.
IN 1948, there were many in the Democratic party who
importuned "Ike" to be their candidate for the Democratic
nomination. Some of these friends urged that I join them
in their effort. For various reasons I did not do so. I did
not believe the time was ripe for it.
However, in the last pre-convention campaign, I actively
and earnestly urged that the General permit his friends to
present his name to the Democratic Convention. Twice I
went to Paris to urge it upon him. Such a nomination would
be equivalent to election, ·regardless of the party tag. In
the public mind, . he was the great liberal who had his feet
on the ground.

THE path which he will confront in the Congress in. projecting his program, domestic and foreign, will not be easy
or simple. There will be strong forces, some able and honest
which will undoubtedly differ with him at times. But, i~
the last analysis, I think that he will wor,k it out successfuliy
in this field as he did in Europe. In the domestic field that
may be relatively not of so much immediate impor~ance,,
But in the foreign field, it is of paramount and possibly ,vi"tal
importance. For this is the 111ost critical and menacing period
in foreign relations that our country has ever faced.
If anyone can do this job with the tools which he has
at hand, it is, in my opinion, General Eisenhower. Nor will
anyone ever doubt that the Gener~! is his own man. In the

civilizaTh roug hou t t he aeons of evolution of man arid
d. · d f
•
t m is the greatest crovernment yet ev1se
or
tIOn our sys e
b
h
· ·
d
'
·
of the individual and t ose asp1rat10ns an
the protect10n
.
h
d
d
. h God in his mercy and wisdom · as en owe men
hopes w h1c
and women with.

IT is not accident but destiny that shaped _our ends, "rough
hew them" as we did in this last elect10n. It wa_s not
accident that in the melee and heat of one of the g1 ea test
political battles in our history, there were two great men
provided for the ele_ctorate_ to carry the banners of the two
great political parties. ~1the~ would have made a g:eat
President, each endowed with his own separate and great gifts.

At the Democratic Convention there would be no contest . for the nomination. It would be a down-hill haul with
a light load . He would coast into the Presidency. Nothing
could stop him. Here was the great service he could render,
not only to our country, but to the free world.
he could not accept the Democratic nomin;:!_tion for, in fact,
It was a real disappointment when he told me frankly that
he was more of a Republican than a Democrat. I urged
that a quasi-conservative Republican with liberal leanings
sur.1i as he was not far different from a liberal Democrat
with conservative leanings, such as I. With us, he would
have a united party behind him. It was clear that in the
Republican Convention he would be confronted with a strong
and possibly bitter contest for the nomination.
With us, he could secure the nomination without an
internecine struggle in the party. There would be no scars
to trouble the future of his administration. But he stood
firm. Frankly, I regretted the decision deeply, but respected
it enormously.

THE future can best be assessed by the past. The General
displayed great strength in this decision. That he demonstrated judgment, great courage and capacity to organize men
to work with him, his successes in Europe had established.
His devotion to his country is beyond question. He combined Principle and Idealism with a trained analytical mind
and a cool and objective judgment. His military training,
his mid-west origin and his "horse sense" foreshadow what
he will do: a great general will not win a battle at the
cost of the war.
The atmosphere of internecine political party strife into
which the General was catapulted was a bitter test. I know,
for I have been through it. It is a whirlpool of conflicting
forces, both evil and good, which try the soul and the
strength of the strongest.

In the melee of the early days of the campaign, the General
was not altogether at his best. Rdatively, he vvas an amateur
in a field of able professionals. At the beginning of the
campaign, it was thought that this might impair the confidence of many independents who had been supporting him,
but he soon found his feet firmly lodged in the stirrups. He
abandoned his formal speeches and replied to specific questions
with the precision of the hammer on the anvil, and with
a clarity, conviction and great sincerity of purpose, and it
was the "real Ike and the great General" who emerged
from "the dust and grime of politics" and commanded faith
and confidence, which the ballot disclosed.
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General Eisenhower, Supreme Commander of NATO , greets French
President Vince'nt Auriol.

last analysis, in my opinion, he will do as did George Wash·
ington and Abraham Lincoln: hew to the line on vital
matters, while using t9lerance and forbearance in moulding
situations and securing the cooperation of opponents for
the common great service which they jointly would serve,
We all know that there is always greatness and devoted
patriotic impulse in the Congress in the face of great crises,
Even as it has been in the past, so will it be now.

If spiritual freedoms and security for the invaluable privilege
of growth through effort and fair competition are to be pre·
served for the freedoms of man and t11e dignity of the human
soul, the last best hope resides here in the United States.

"I'll be darned," General Eisenhower receives the news of
General MacArthur's dismissal by President Truman.

In this supreme test of our civilization when humanity, if
not all life itself is threatened with possible destruction, our
?eop(e, reg;rdless 1 of party, will support President_ Eisenhower
m his effort to restore peace, with honor, security and selfrespect.
His is an awesome task - to preserve our way of life
and our government - to protect the freedoms, liberties and
dignities of the human soul and save us and the world from
the despotism of the police state and make Peace on Earth
secure, if even for only the foreseeable future.
If a-ny man can do this I believe that Eisenhower can.
The prayers of millions ~vill be with him.

General Eisenhower
Soldier and _Statesman
By the Honorable Alexander Wiley, Cha·i rman
U. S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee
'

l?dia's Prime Minister, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru (right) and his
s ister, Madame Vijaya Lak s hmi Pandit (secand from left)
meet at Columbia University with Ge neral and Mrs. Eisenhower.

TH~

he~rts and prayers of mankind are focused on the
beautiful city by the Potomac.
~11 ~~n of good wilI everywhere look to these shores for
the mspir~ng demonstrati?n on January 20, 1953, of a peaceful,
democratic change-over 111 national administration.
Whether or ~ot foreign individuals may ,have · personallv
favored the particular election results of November 4th 1952,
they know that America is now united. They know that the
people of the United States stand together on the ,basic issues
of constructive international relations.
_They know that the American people, are determined in
this co~t~~c~ed wo~l~ of the Atomic Age, to fulfiII their high
respo1:s1b1ht1es-m1htary, political, economic, spiritual-in
standmg together with aII free peoples to help banish the
cloud of World War III and to help assure for mankind an
era of prosperity and weII being.

Eisenhower and MacArthur after th e ir historic
conference in New York.

We alI recognize that the Presidency of the United States
has responsibilities so vast, so awesome, so burdensome as to
chailenge the imagination of any ,h uman being.
'
The President of the United States is at once the Chief
~xecu_tive of the greatest country on earth, the Commander111-Ch1ef of the armed forces of the United States the leader
of a great political party, the Administrator of a ;ast governmental force, the spearhead of U. S. foreign policy, the head
of one of the three great branches of this government.

It is fortunate indeed that we have •in Dwight D. Eisenhower a ma~ who measures up to these vast responsil)ilities.
In the American West there has long been a quotation:
"Give me men to match these mountains."
In effect, give me men who wiII stand with a stature with
a vision as great as the responsibilities req~ire which history
has thrust upon them. ·
•

D · ht D. Eisenhower "matches our highest mountains."
wigdemonstrated the highest
·
· · o f I_ea d ehrs h.ip_He has
capac1t1es
, not
1
1
·
· leading the forces of the free wor d 111 t e mi 1tary
JUSt m
. .
b .
Id.
h d
defeat of a vast total1tanan tyrn~ny, ut 111 mo mg t e efensive forces of free men agamst the threat of an evef.l
greater tyranny.

W

HEN Dwight D. Eisenhower led the forces of free
mankind to the beaches of N orman~y and beyond ,' he had
the confidence-not just of the Amencan people, but of men
of good will everywhere.
When Ike returned to Eu rope, "to w~ld _together the ,forces
of the No rth Atlantic Treaty Or_ga111zation, once more he
possessed the confidence of America and of me1'. of good
will everywhere. Today, that confidence has contmued and
has reached ,new peaks.
Everyth ing which he has done si nce his return to the U. S;,
both before and after the election, has sh?wn that · the peoples
confidence in him was well justified.
No Chief Executive-elect in American history has acted
in a period ,between election and inauguration with great~r
dispatch, with greater care, and greater devot10n to his
duties-to-be than has Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Accust~n:ed to sound forthri"ght decisions, he has moved
with boldness, with int;lligence, with foresight. His trip to
Korea enheartened not only the fighting forces of the free
nations banded together und er the UN banner, but e~heartened th e w ives and mothers, the chi ld ren and relatives of
these brave fighting men everywhere.
His willingness to includ~ in high post _ir:i his Ad ministration
leaders of a party opposite t.o his own has shown that he!·e
is a man whose first and last consideration has been and will
always be the welfare of his country, the welfare of the cause
of peace, by seleeting what he fee ls to be the b~st type of ma~
and woman. We of his Party are proud of him. We of his
country rejoice in his leadership.
T he American people, and men and women who love f:·eedom everywhere, salute the C hief Executive of the Umted
States with their hands and their hearts. They remember
him in their prayers. They invoke D ivine Gui dance foi· his
steps in domestic and foreign pol icy which now have become so
closely intertwined.
God bless Ike! May peace and prosperity result from his
endeavors.

General Eisen hower greets Australian Prim e Minister Robert
Gordon Menzies in London . At th e right is Australian
Ambassador in Washington, Sir Percy Spend e r.

General Eis e nhower mee ts Italian Premi er Signor Gaspe ri
in Rom e.

recent

General Eisenhower is seen_ wi th King Frederick of De nmark
at Amalienborg Palace .

General Eisenhowe r receives the Order of Solomon from
the Ambassador of Eth iopia in Wa s hington , Ra s H. S. lmru .

General Eisen hower welcomes former British Air Marshal Lord
Tedder, a s former Amba ss ador Lewis W . Douglas look s on .

General Eisenhower converses with French General
Koenig after a parade under the Arc de Triomph e.

(Photos by United Press)
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Vice-President-elect Richard Nixon and his wife,
Pat, smile broadly as election returns begin to
spell victory.

Nixon rs an excellent spea k er, wr'th the ability to present

Mutual congratulations. Eisenho':"er ~nd Nixon
hands after their election victory.

his belie~s and his stand on_ vital issues in a cle~r ~t:t~e~
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THE meteroric rise of Richard Nixo~, from Navy veteran
returning to 'rebuild the I.aw practice interrupted by war, to
Congressman, to United States Se_nator, and now the 36th
vice-President of the ,United ,States-; is not surprising to the
people of Whittier, California, his home town. They understand clearly why Dwight David Eisenhower, who above
all knows the character and quality of men, g.ave his nod of
approval to Dick Nixon for his running mate. At the age of
40. Nixon will be the second-youngest Vice-President in the
United States history.

1

Son of Francis and Hannah Milhous Nixon, born in Yerba
Linda California, January 9, 1913, he was steeped in the
princi;les of thrift, · hard work, arid the gentle devout faith
of his Quaker parents. '. Above .all,- th'ey taught him integrity,
and his swift progress _in the fidd. of public service has been
less motivated by personal ambition than the burning desire
to do a job well - to give a little more than is expected or
demanded of him.
Dick Nixon's early · home . l_if'e paralleled that of most
middle-class American families. There was plenty of simple
food, but not much moriey, and Dick delivered groceries and
worked in service stations, while getting straight A's in
grammar school. His ability as a debator was · encouraged
by his teachers, and won him many awards ,d uring college
years.
An ardent follower of sports, he made the football squad
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at Whittier College, but ruefully admits he never made the
varsity. His college football coach, "Chief" Wallace Newman, is still one of his closest friends and admirers.
Nixon attended Duke Law School on a scholarship, and
received the Order of the Coif. He practiced law in Whittier
for five years before joining the Navy in August, 1942. He
holds two battle stars for service in the South Pacific and
two commendations, although he says modestly: "I was there
when the bombs were dropping, but I didn't get hit and didn't
hit anyone. All I gqt was a good· case of fungus."
Dick met and married pretty Patricia Ry.an, then teaching
commercial classes at Whittier H,igh School, in 1940. They
have two daughters, Patricia born . in February, 1946, and
Julie in July, 1948. Nixon, who takes a sixteen-hour work
day in his stride, has few ho.bbies, and the hours he has free to
spend with his little girls constitute his main relaxation. During the 1950 senatorial race when remainded of the glamour
of his opponent, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Nixon declared:
"Wait until the voters see my Pat!"
Nixon'~ political career began when he was selected by a
citizens committee in t~e old 12th Congressional District of
California as their choice to unseat the entrenched, suave, fiveterm New Dealer, Congresman Jerry Voorhis. He engaged
his opponent in a series of brilliant debates which resulted in
his election to Congress in 1946. Two years later, under
California's cross-filing system, he was re-elected on both the

.
D'ck Nixon is symbolic of the new, youthNo react10nary, 1
'
I r· ciples of
ful Republican -leaders who earnestly s~i'ort t~e PI I~n a free
the Constitution of the United States, e reve rhm yd
d of
.
understand and support t e eman
enterprise system, yet
T'
d time again before .and
h
le for progress.
rme an
'
. . ·1
t e peop
e has leaded for "an America strong m1lrtan y
after K?relal,y, hspin
. 't uaPlly and mar.ally ' as the best roa-d to peace
econom1ca
and REAL security."

and Senator Frank Carlson peels spuds
Colorado retreat during the campaign.

"Up in arms" are the Nixon youngster~: Julie,
age 4, and Patricia, age 6.
(Photos by United Press)

NTIL the era of the Barkleys, e_lecU
.
h v· -Presidency -of the Umted

mamie (]jenhowe,,

Mrs. Eisenhower holds the cake wh.ife Ike blows
out the single candle, celebrating his 62nd
birthday on October 14, 1952,

THE trans1t10n from Army wife to
First Lady of the Land should cause
no problem for pretty, dark-haired
Mamie Doud Eisenhower.
A veteran of reception lines, the new
First Lady will handle protocol and
precedence as one "to the manner born."
In spite of ·h er poise and assurance,
she continues to describe herself as "essentially a small town girl and pretty
much a homebody." · She plans to continue the latter role in the White House.
The most useful service she can perform
to the new President, she said recently,
is to "play policeman-seeing that he
gets to bed on time and doesn't get irritated by small things. "
Born at Boone, Iowa, on November
14, 1896, her family moved to Denver
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survived the gruelling schedule of the
Presidential campaign so well.
She has announced that she hopes to
be able to make frequent visits to the
114-year-old Gettysburg farmhouse the
General purchased for her recently. The
Eisenhower~ lived in that area in 1918
and are both in love with it. She plans
to construct a small wing on either side,
and their furniture will be taken out
of storage. It consists of pieces she has
picked up in he.r travels all over the
world as an Army wife. "A hodgepodge. Just a lot of pieces I like."
One of her favorite pieces is a grand
piano on which she used to play Ike's
pet songs while she was living 111 Washington during World War II. She
plays well but entirely by ear.
Friends consider her a superb interior
decorator-she says it comes from practice , from all her moves to new Army
posts. She likes the French method of
mixing antique and contemporary furniture.
"The big, homey kitchen at the
Gettysburg farm is what sold me," she
told friends recently. "Ike is such a good
cook that a kitchen big enough for him
to use comfortably is very important.'.'
The general, she concedes cheerfully, 1s
a far better cook than she. One of her
favorite menus is roast beef, corn ·on
the cob, lettuce and tomato salad, and
apple pie. She also likes Southern fried
chicken and homemade baked 'beans.
She may not be a good cook, but one
thing she d·id learn as an Army wifewhen she was 6. She met her future and speedily - was how to stretch a
husband when she was wintering in S.an dollar. Temporary and makeshift homes
Antonio, Texas, during World War · early in Ike's career included a house
I. He was a recently commissioned .with gaslight, no heating, and remarksecond lieutenant of infantry and the ably little furniture. At a boarding
couple was married in 1916.
house, electricity was on from only 6
A homemaker by instinct, Mamie P.M. to 6 A.M., so she did her ironi~g
Eisenhower is looking forward to her at night. As she says, "After an exper·
move into the White House as an op- ience like that you can get used to anyportunity to settle down-for at least thing."
four years anyway. .She has moved 25
times in 36 years, and at Army posts
a young bride, her husband started
her home usually became known as to give her cooking lessons when they
"Club Eisenhower."
found a first lieutenant's pay of $160 a
She has never enjoyed robust health. month simply wouldn't stretch to cover
As a child she had a bout of rheumatic meals at the Officers Club.
fever and just after the war was laid
It is perhaps a clue to the personality
low by an attack of bronchial pneumonia. of Mrs. Eisenhower that from the out·
Friends were happil y surprised that she
( Continued on Pag e 90 )

t 10 n to t e ice
1· . 1
States was tl1 e best assurance. of po 1t1ca
h
't This is hardly likely to apanonym1 Y·
·
dd' ·
. h at·d Nixon , for 111 a it10n
en to R1c
.
p I , wn popularity he has an attractive
to tp~rsonable wife who has helped to
a1_1 . etus to his political fortunes.
give imp
d
·1 · d
With her good looks an ta1 01 e
fi gure, P at Nixon was an acknowledged
.
h
1
dunng t ed ear y
asse t to h er husband
.
Senatorial campaigns. She prove _e".'en
more popular during the _long and tmng
1952 Presidential campaign. .
If
The former Patricia Ryan is herse
a small town girl who made good, makMrs Nixon bestows a congratulatory
ing ·her an excellent help~eet for a
kiss. after her husband's nomination.
man whose rise has somethmg of the
Horatio Alger touch.
.
She was born 39 years a~o. 111 El~,
She ·is friendly and tactfu~ and has
Nevada but grew up in Wh1tt1er, Cali- excellent dress sense. Her fnends confornia, ~nly eight miles fro:11 the ~ome sider her a wonderful housekeeper, and
of her future husband and Vice President her husband has been heard to remark,
of the United States. She didn_'t meet "Oh boy! but Pat sure knows how to
Richard Nixon, however, u_ntil ~oth pinch pennies." •
were grown up and had parts 111 a Little
- Favorite menus at the ~ixon h?me
Theater production.
are Swiss steak and inexpensive M~x1can
The Ryan family's finances were
dishes such as tamales and enchiladas,
strained to say the least, and she worked
which
her husband loves.
her w;y through the University of
She
is 5 feet 5 inches tall, ha~ redSouthern California, after a two-year
gold
hair,
and doesn't have to d1et to
stint as an X-ray technician in New
York. After graduation, she taught ty~- keep her slender figure. She buys good
ing, stenography, bookkeeping, and busi- clothes, and they usually last ~er fo1:
years. .Sh e h as a talent for rnak111g he1
ness law at Whittier High School.
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The new "Mrs. Veep".

(Photos by United Press )

m-~n hats and gets more compliments
on them than for a Paris model ~er S~nator husband brought back with him
recently.

S HE

herself made the dr_aperies and
bedspreads for their Spnng Valley
home on Tilden Street. She recently
redecorated her husband's_ den. The
Nixon's living room has l~ght, modern
furnishings , with draperies of gold
against turqucl'ise walls, comfortable
sofas and chairs in gold or chartreuse,
and light rugs. Wh_en they hav_e company, the Vice-Pr_es1dent-elect likes to
play their small piano.
.
When her husband was nommat~~ as
Eisenhower's running mate ,. Mrs. Nixon
once again made preparat10~1s _to take
an active part in the cam~a1gn1_ng. As
in the past, this meant tak111g time out
from caring for their two sm~ll daug~ters Patricia, aged 6, and J ul1e, aged. '
and' as·sisting her Senator-husband with
his mail and appointme1;ts. .
The reaction of Julie Nixon to the
news that her father ha~ been elected
Vice President of the Umted St_atcs was
something less than overw~elmmg;,
"What difference does it make she
demanded. "He still has to go to work,
doesn't he?"
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country Ike devoted most of his offduty ti~e to careful preparation for his
courses at the Graduate School. This
was a rather hard although self-imposed
regime. It meant giving up time for
relaxation and social pleasures. It meant
less time spent with the family he loved
and it meant self-discipline, since the task
was one which he placed upon himself.
The opportunity was there for all, but
Ike had the perseverance and the dogged
devotion to follow through. As a result
of his efforts Ike stood first in his class
at the end of his course at the Army
Graduate School and his perseverance is
indicative of what he was to be like as
a man from that time on.

IN

the succeeding years Ike advanced
step by step to higher commands and to
positions which demanded ever greater
responsibilities and dtities. How he met
every task from the invasion of Africa
down to the successful -campaign for
the Presidency is a story known to all
Americans. Throughout all of these
triumphs however, the unmistakable
characteristics of the man are clear:
lc,_adership , executive ability, tact, and
above all the ability to meet and understand people and to be able to work

in harmony with men of all nations,
races, and religions.
These characteristics will stand Ike
in good stead in the field of politics.
S-ome people, forgetting apparently the
success of military men such as Washington, Andrew Jackson and many
others, may perhaps have been more
skeptical of Eisenhower's ability to deal
with political situations. than we of the
Class of 1915. Knowing Ike the man,
we know that he will approach this business of politics not _only with sincerity
and ability, but also with the human
touch which he has so often displayed,
the ability to meet people of all kinds
and the .ability to consult others when
necessary before making decisions.
We of the Class of 1915 can well feel
proud of Ike's achievements and of the
fact that we can call him our friend.
We are truly and sincerely proud of the
distinction which he has brought to our
Alma Mater and to our Class, but most
of all we have a deep sense of confidence
which we feel is shared by all Americans that now in this great time of
trouble when America is beset by so
many and such clever enemies both fro1~1
without and even, in some cases, from

General Eisenhower confers with top officials at 8th Army Headquarters
in Seoul. left to right, Admiral Robert Briscoe , General Otto Weyland ,
Eisenhower, General Mark Clark, General James Van Fleet, General
Omar Bradley, and Admiral Arthur Radford.

HJGHLIGl;JTS IN IKE'S CAREER
' 1890.___:,l3orn Oct. 14 at Denison, Tex.
1892.-Family moved to Abilene,
Kans.
·
1915. -Attended U. S. Military
Academy; commissioned second lieutenant of infantry.
1916. - Married Mamie Geneva
Doud, daughter of a prominent Denver
fami ly.
1926. - Finished first in his cla ss
at Command and Genera.I Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
1935-40 - Assistant to MacArthur,
who was military adviser to the Philippine Islands government in Manila.
1942--Chief of War Plans Division,
War Depa.rtment General Staff: commanding genera l of American troops,
European Theater; commanded American troops landing in North Afr:ca.
1944-Named supreme commander of
Allied expeditiona ry force; ,directed the
June 6 Norfllandy landings.
1945 - Accepted unconditional surrender of Germa,ny in a schoo lhouse
at Rheims.
1946-Appointed to permanent rank
of Genera l of the Army.
1948-Became president of Columbia
University, New York.
1950-Took leave of absence from
Columbia to head · North Atlantic
Treaty Organization forces in Europe.

within, that there is a man in the White
House who is above all devoted to the
security of the United States, and in
the words of the oath which he took long,
long ago, to its defense from all enemies
whatsoever.
So too we of the Class of 1915 can
feel a sense of confidence in Ike's ability
to cooperate with other nations of the
world and, knowing the horrors of war
as only a military man can, lead the
nations of the world into a period of
just and enduring peace.

{Photos by Un ited P ress)

3enera'I Eisenhower is greeted heartily by Fie ld Marshal lord Montgomery at London at the El Veterans reunion.

General Eisenhower, Mrs. Eisenhower, and Senator lodge ride
through Chicago streets at the opening of the GOP convention.
General
Eisenhower beams ocknowl e d gement
f
o applause at a rally in Queens, N. Y.
" Howl" General Eisenhower chats with New
Mexico tribe chieftain at Gallup, New Mexico.

Informality rules. Ike and Mamie wave from
the platform of their GOP campaign train.

Ike is coming!
by

~ t ~h:~h I visite~ General Eisen?ower iIJ. Paris last spring,
figures to c e was.\ e ;nan best equipped among all our public
.
ope wit t 1e grave and very difficult problems of
0
t
ur imes.
sta~Joi:~s,mJt~ea:t• t:1:r~~:nce'. whicl~,· a few days later,
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whom t;s ~ . mer'.can, told me the man in all the world
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h im to the
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of all temporal offices _ a mg
th
resr ency of the U mted States.
e
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1
Eisenhower
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l . . agam s ort y a ter his return to the United Stat
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•
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•.
many o t· em
e_ potentia s o political embarrassment Th G
l
never flinched. He never dodged. When he . e ' enera
the
drdnnot doubt
know
h answers ' he said .h e d.id 11 ' t k-now. But he left
at he knewhthe direct approach-and would employ the
i_rect approac to every problem.
E~en _those who still favored his leading opponent for the
nodm111atd10n
conhceded the great impression that the General
h
a ma eon t em.
C I saw_ him ne~t in Chicago as the Republican National
onvent1011 ?f 19)2 got under way. As leader of the Mar
land d~legat10n and as a member of the Republican N . yCor:nmitt;e, I reporte? to hini the situation within th:t1:r:~
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woul1 not be General Eisenhower.
With normal human vanity, I was pleased with' suggestions
t~e \a~1ps of both General Eisenhower and of Senator
bu~ t It at
ec?me an active candidate for the vice presidency
.
gave little thought to the matter
M Y pnmary
. ,
t · t
d
· ·
·
mf e1 ehs. hanI act1v1ty was centered in the Maryland delegation
0 w 1c
was a part.
The d_·ay after my first Chi'cago visit wi'th t he G enera,1 I
was advised he wished to talk with me.
I thought -there ' must be some mistake
that
makin tl
f
· · someone
I
g _1 e arrangements or such visits d·id not realize that
was with the General the day before .
I was assured that my earlier visit was well known and
that those around the General knew I was o h' 'd , b
th t h t'll
d
n is s1 e, ut
a · e s i wante to talk with me again.
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WENT to see ·him, of_ course. He asked me to place his
n~me before the conve~t10n. I was .d elighted - to put it
m1dly.. My_ own _favonte son candidacy dissolved in the
emphasis
A
r with
· which I accepted the honor :h e offere d me.
ny mgenng thoughts of the vice presidency faded like a
casual dream. I was select:ed to place before the Convention

GovERNOR THEODORE McKELDIN

WE

put it down o~ paper:
"In the times of her most critical need, America has a
way of summoning her best-a Washington from his pla,ntation in Virginia to lead her patriots against the tyranny
of a foreign power, and later from the fields of ,b attle to
forge the young states into a federation of strength; a Lincoln
from this great State of Illinois, to overc-ome the threat of
weakening division and to secure the enlightened and humane
principles which are the distinguishing marks of a republican
form of government.
"The man whose name I shall presen·t enjoys the trust
of our party and the admiration and affection of the people
of the United States. He has been summoned successively
from one gigantic ta§k to another in freedom's cause. His
whole career as a SQldier, statesman , administrator, has prepared him uniquely for the greatest office in the realm of our
people's sovereignty - the Presidency of the United States.
"Here is the man to unite our party; here is the man to
unite ' our nation; here is the man to unite our productive
forces - labor and capital - in the teamwork that is
essential to the times, fully recognizing the dignity and the
rights of each; here is the man to unite our allies and potential
allies against Communism and · all threats of aggression and
oppression . . . .

the name of the next President of the United States. I had
no doubt about that.
I gathered about me a few of my frien.ds and advisors to
begin preparing the Nominating Speech.
We had written what was supposed to be the lead sentence:
"Never in the nearly one hundred years of the Republican
Party's existence has it or the nation it serves had before
it issues so momentous or threats so grave as those which
face us now."
No one could argue with the truth -of that thesis, or with
the construction of the sentence, but I was seeking something else for a lead. · My mind went back to my own
inauguration. I spoke casually in telling those who were
with me: "When I was inaugurated Governor of Maryland,
I took my oath of office on Second Chronicles, Seventh
Chapter, Fourteenth verse; the words of God spoken through
Solomon: 'If My people which are called by My name shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek My face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then will I hear from Heaven and
will forgive their sin and will heal their land'."
"That," said one of my advisors, "sounds like a good
lead - just as you said it."
We went on from there, picking up the general problems
which the Nation faced, the abuses of power as we saw them
in the then incumbent administration, the threat to the
sovereignty of our states, and to the American two-party
system, which I described as "that great guarantee of sound
administration and justice in government."
There was further criticism of the administration in power
-further discussion of conditions in the world. Even as we
wrote them, my thoughts went back over American historyto the men who led the. Nation out of her crises from the
earliest days up to Dwight D. Eisenhower and his great
feats and accomplishments as a commander in distressed
Europe.

Governor Theodore McKe ldin
of Maryland
GOP nominee Eisenhower confers with his campaign strategists, Governor Sherman Adams

(left)

of New Hampshire, and Arthur H. Vanden•
burg of Michigan.

(Photos by United Press )
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1~ is at least inter:sting, and it may be important, that some
e1g t months ago, Just after the New Hampshire prima .
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co Id · h k' d
.
'
1sen ower
u wm t e m of victory which in fact he did .
!uesday. The New Hampshire primaries, which we~ 1~e~~ ·
m Marc~, were _the first actual test of Eisenhower's politi I
strength m relat10n to th_e two parties. The outcome wasc:
accurate preview of what has actuaily happened
n act it would almost seem as if what has happened . .
h
t en-the d
f h
.
smce
. .
rama o t e convent10ns and the endless cam
p_a1bglnmgh-had merely obscured, had not in fact affected appre~
cia Y, t e outcome.
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THE New Hampshire primaries show that Eisenh
could ra!I.Y the whole potential Republican vote and th:t;::

i~~ :hnm1s~aka~ly thhe most popular RepuMican candidate.
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ning of October, Eisenhower was engaged in a struggle for
the leadership of the Republican party. This struggle was
altogether against his instincts, it was contrary to his original
intentions, it was foreign to all his previous experience. For
this factional struggle he was miscast and for a long time it
seemed as if every move he made was out of character. His
true role, if the general was to become a President, was that
of a man who in the style of George Washington, was above
party and above factions, who would rally and unite his party
and the nation. He was entirely unprepared for what he had
to do between June and November. He had to learn everything the hard way, for neither he nor his old friends and
supporters had foreseen how prolonged and how fierce would
be the struggle before his party accepted his leadership.

THE returns suggest, though closer examination may disprove it, that the popular decision to elect Eisenhower and
thereby to change over from the Democrats was made long
ago, and was not materially affected by the political events
since his return from Europe. The people drafted him even
if the politicians did not.
Writing the day after the election, it seems clear enough
that Eisenhower has shown himself to be much stronger
than his party and that the people wanted him for President
regardless of the factional disorder in his party. What he
himself was never able to do convincingly during the campaign, the voters did for him on Election Day.
He had begun, I have been told, since mid-September to
get the control of his own campaign into his own hands, and
there was some, though not conclusive, public evidence of this
in the closing weeks of the campaign. But the mighty majority which the people have given him is conclusive. He is the
captive of no man and of no faction. He is free, as few men
in so high an office have ever been, to be the servant of his
own conscience. For his mandate from the people is one 1of
the greatest given in modern times and it is beyond dispute.
P Copyright, Nov. 6, 1952, New York Herald Tribune Inc. and Washington
ost. All rights reserved.
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Major John Eisenhower's eyes shine with
affectionate pride as he meets his
father during Ike's recent visit to Korea.
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of the new First Lady, en 1oy
Christmas with their family. Front,
left ta right, Mamie Eisenhower
Moore, Ei leen Moore, Mrs. Moore.
Back row, left to rig ht, Col. Moor~,
Michael Gill, and Richard Gill
(West Point} .
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THE

President-elect's recent v isit to Korea
had very personal meaning for him. His
crowded schedul e included a few brief meetings with his son, John , a. Major in the regular army.
John Sheldon Doud Eisenhower is the
Eisenhower's second ch ild. Their first child,
Doud Dwight, di ed when he was three years
oM of scarlet fever. John, who is now 30,
was born in Denver. Before his present
assignment as an ·operations officers in Korea,
he .taught English at ·west P oint.
He followed the Presidential electiqn from
the battlefront a,nd afterwa rd s was quoted as
saying, "I sweated a little but there was never
any real anguish."
He felt that his father's victory was "sewed
up" when a reporter brought him news that
Illinois, Stevenson's home State, had been

conceded. Sitting down on his Army cot he
wrote a, short radiogram , to his parents 111
New '(ork:
"Dear folks:
"My heartfelt congratulations. M y thoughts
were with you a ll the way."
He signed it "Johnny."
Shellfire was echoing through the val ley
as he bent forward close to a loud speaker,
trying to catch his father 's speech announcing -victo ry. There w-a,s a lot of static, blurring the General 's voice, but John said, "It's
recognizable.''

MAJOR EISENHOWER attended - Kalorama Day School in vVashington and schools
overseas. · He graduated from "'est Point
in 1944 and went overseas with the First.
Infantry Division, serving 30 month s in the

European Theatre.
His wife, the former Barbara Thompson,
he met in Vienna when both h e and her father
were stationed there after the war. T hey
,,-ere married on June 10, 1947 and ha,ve
three childen: David, Barbara Anne and
Susan Elaine. David is a particular favorite
of hi s grandmother, Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower.
Mrs. Barba.ra Eisenhower, 26 years old, is
the daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Percy
Thompson of Ft. Sheridan, Ill. She is an
expert sw imm er, horsewoman and ice-skater
and p lays the piano.
The three children and their mother ha ve
been spending a great deal of time with the
President-elect a,nd Mrs. ]:,wight Eisenhower
during the past few weeks. They w ill probably be frequent house guests at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. The General himself is known
to take a keen delight in hi s gra nd chi ldren.

IDQr Jrenihrut'nJrayer
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The Eis en howers enjoy an eve ning

with their grandchildren. left ta
r ight, Ike ; Dwight David Ill; Susan
Elaine; Mrs. John Eisenhower ; Barbara Anne; Mrs. Eisenhower.
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Elson , Minister, was with Ike ,,n Europe
during the last war.
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His Royal Highness
Sardar Mohammad Naim
Ambassador of Afghanistan

'Jeeps' to Fight for Freedom
H. E. Sheikh Asad AI-Faqih
Ambassador of Saudi Arabia

Station-Wagons, 2-Wh~el Drive for Ordinary
Usage or 4-Wheel Drive for Rugged Service, -on or off roads

Foreign
Envoys

H. E. Hume Wrong
Ambassador of Canada

"
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Washington
Trucks with 4-Wheel Drive for Farm and Industry
H. E. Dr. Max Loewenthal
Ambassador of Austria

The eyes of the free world will be dir ected
towards W asl,ington and the new President
of tl,e United States wl,en l,e takes over
the govermnent of tl,e greatest country_ ~mong
tl,e Western' democracies . I g_ladly JOl1l ~l, e
many who felicitate t.l,e President and smcerely !,ope tl,at tl,e American _people un_der
his presidency will advance mto a brigl,t
future. I know tl,at the Ge:man p_eople are
11,opefully looking upon Pr~sid~n_t Eisenl,ower
, hat l,e may succe ed in mamtammg peace and
securing freedom.
HEINZ

L.

H. E. James Barrington
Ambassador of Burma
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Cl,arge d'Affaires of the
Federal Republic of Germany

Sedan Delivery, 2 or 4-Wheel Drive, Economical, Dependable
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H. E. W~lther Moreira Salles
Ambassador of Brazil ·
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H. E. Nang Kimny
Ambassador c,f Cambodia

H. E. Don Victor Andrade
Ambassador of Bolivia

I

H. E. Sir Claude Cor~ H. E. Dr. Don Hector David Castro
Ambassador of Ceylo,
Ambassador of El Salvador

H. E. Ras H. S. lmru
Ambassador of Ethiopia

Hon. Johan Albert Nykopp
Mini ster of Finland

H. E. Dr. Don Cipriano Restrepo-Jaramillo
Ambassador of Colombia

H. E. Senor Don J. Rafael Oreamuno
Ambassador of Costa Rica

Foreign Envoy~ in Washington

. H. E. Mohamed Kamil Rahim
Ambassador of Egypt

H. E. Dr. Karel Potrzelka
Ambassador of Czechoslovakia
H. E. Senor Dr. Hipolito J. Paz
Ambassador of the Argentine Republic

H. E. Sir Percy C. Spender,
Ambassador of Australia

Dr. Heinz l. Krekeler
Charge d'Affaires of the Federal Republic of Germany

Hon . Povila s Zadeikis
Minister of Lithuania

Ambas sador of Denmark
Henri Bon net
Ambassador of th e French Republic

H. E. Dr. Luis Francisco Thomen
Amba ssador of the Dominican Republic

H. E. Anthanese G. Politis
Ambassador of Greece

IN his own words, here is how the new
President of the United States views his task:
"Four years from now I want America
to say:
" 'We have gone forward along the broad
middle way-toward prosperity without wa.r,
toward peace with security.'"
It's an imposing goal, but American voters
feel that if any man can achieve it, Eisenhower can.
General
Eisenhower's final
campaign
speech was marked by unusual imagery and
a sharp awareness of the historical significance
of the election.
"This is no ordinary election eve,'' he said.
"This is a troubled and decisive moment in
the history of man's long march from darkness toward light." His forty years of service
to his nation had taught him "the meaning
of five words : Peace, evi l, unity, faith, hope."
"Ike's" victory was the clima.x of a Presidential boom that began in September, 1943,
during his brilliant handling of the Italian
campaign. At that time, an America.n Legion
post went on record as endorsing .him for
President regard less of his political affiliation.
When the rumors filtered through to the General, he objected strenuously. But the boom
continued to gain momentum. In 1945, according to General
Eisenhower's book
"Crusade in Europe," President Truman told
him:
"Genera.I, there is nothing that you rriay
want that I won't try to help you get. That
definitely and specifically includes the Presidency in 1948." Later, President Truman
was to undergo a change of heart on this
point.
At the end of 1951, however, a new Eisenhower boom was under way, and he fina.lly
agreed-out of a sense of duty-to accept the
Republican Presidential nomination if it were
offered , to him. ·
"We want to wear fine shirts and have
caviar and champagne when we should be
eating hot dogs and beer,'' he said.
Eisenhower continued to protest that he
had no wish to be regarded as a Presidential ·
candidate. Not until June, 1952, after he
had been endorsed in several state primaries,

The Eisenhowe Story
by MoNTE
did he take off his uniform as Supreme Commander of allied forces in Europe and come
home to the United States to campaign for
the Republican nomination.

BY

way of statistics: Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower will be the thirty-fourth President of the United Sta.tes; the fourteenth
Republican President; the tenth general and
the first native of Texas to hold the nation's
highest office.
At sixty-two, he is the fourth oldest man
to become President. William Henry Harrison
was sixty-eight, James Buchanan sixty-five,
Zachary Taylor sixty-four when elected.
President Truma.n was sixty when he took
office.

WHAT kind of a man is Eisenhower?
What lies behind the swift rise of this 20th
Century crusader? What are his qualifications for the Presidency of the United States
at this, the most crucial period in the history
of the free w.orl-d? These are questions asked
by the common people and the leaders of
every nation in the world.
The Lincoln story is a mixture of fact and
legend. The Eisenhower story is still new.
enough to be free from myths. The Eisenhower myths will undoubtedly come later,
but here is what is known a.bout the man
today.
Two states claim him as their own. He was
born in Denison, Texas, on October 14, 1890.
He moved with his family to Abilene, Kansas,
two years later. His name was entered in
the family Bible as David Dwight, but his
mother, who hated nicknames, changed it
to Dwight David because she thought
"Dwight" less likely to be foreshortened.
The strategy didn't work. Each of her six
sons in turn were known as "Ike" when they
were children.

First baby pict'ure of Dwight David Eisenhower {first row
right) In back row are Arthur and Edgar Eisenhower.
Baby held by Arthur is Earl.

The Eisenhower family came to the New
World from the Rhineland by way of Switzerland in 1732. The original name, Eisenhauer
changed to its present form about 1790. Th;
family first settled in Pennsylvania.
A strong thread of pacifism runs through
both sides of the General's family. Both
grandparents were devout members of the
Brethren in Christ. David, his father, W:J$
born in Pennsylvania and met his wife, Ida
Stover, at a college maintained by the
Brethren. Her family was also of German
descent.
The elder Eisenhower wa.s anything but
a successful businessman, and it took all
of his wife's reserves of character to keep
things going. Young Dwight and his brothers
had to work outside school hours.
In his school days, Ike was a better than
average student, receiving good gra:des in
English and history. If his class prophecy
had come true, he would be today a professor
of history at Yale. When he announced his
appointment to West Point he was warned
by a girl friend: "There's no future in the
Army-you're throwing yourself awa.y."
Not to be dissuaded, he entered the U. S.
Military Academy and was commissioned
second lieutenant pf infantry in 1915. He
married Mamie Geneva Doud the following
year at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
IN 1926, he took a.dvantage of an ppportun·
ity to attend the Command and General Staff
School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Despite
his self-doubts, he finished as top man in
his class.
Eisenhower's assoc,ation with General
Ma.cArthur began in 1933 when MacArthur
was Chief of Staff. In 1935, when General
. MacArthur was sent to the Philippines as
military adviser, he asked Eisenhower to
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serve as his senior military assistant. In
1939, Eisenhower asked to be transferred
back to the U. S.
By the time both were five-star generals,
it had become eviden( that their earlier
mutual · admiration had cooled considerably,
In the pre-nomination maneuvering at the
Republican convention in July, Genera.I MacArthur threw his weight to the Taft wing
of the party. Their pre-Christmas meeting
was the first time the two had conferred since
their Philippine · service.
Eisenhower's first big break came during
the Army's 1941 war games in Louisiana.
The reputation he earned a,s a tactician at
that time brought him to the attention of
Chief of Staff George C. Marshall. In February, 1942, following America's entry into
war, Eisenhower was appointed Chief of
the War Plans Division of the General Sta.ff,
charged with the task of organizing the
Army's resources.
Early in their association, Marshall warned
him that only in exceptional circumstances
did he promote a.n officer on his per.sonal
staff. John Gunther reports that Marshall
told Eisenhower: "Consider yourse lf. You
are a temporary brigadier general and so
you will remain." Eisenhower turned at the
door and, grinning, replied, "I don't care
a damn about your rank. I do my duty.
Why do you care about mine?"
Marshall had been carefully testing and
evaluating Eisenhower for some time, and
in May, 1942, he sent him to England on a
brief trip. On his return, Eisenhower prepared a. thirty-page directive providing for
unified command of all American troops in
the European area and outlined the course
U. S. participation should take there. Mar-

shall read the report, and three da,ys later
told Eisenhower he would command the
European Theatre.
THE rest is familiar military hi.story. Under Eisenhower's command, there came in
quick succession the North African, the
Sicilian, and the Italian campaigns. Tlie General frequently found himself fighting two
wars simultaneously-one political and the
other military. In 1944, he was named
Supreme Commander of the Allied Expeditiona.ry Force and directed the June 6 landings in Normandy. He accepted the unconditional surrender of Germany in a schoolhouse at Rheims on May 7, 1944. ·
The war over, Eisenhower served as Chief
of Staff from November, 1945, to February,
1948. He was probably the most peripatetic
chief of .staff in the country's history. He
tra,veled all over the United States and
visited Canada, China, Mexico, Brazil,
Europe, Hawaii, Panama, and Japan. He
constantly reiterated his support fat universa.1
military training and for unification of the
armed services.
Finally, came the time when he decided to
make a break. With sev-eral peacetime offers before him, he accepted the presidency
of Columbia. University. Carl Sandburg,
after interviewing Eisenhower in the Pentagon, commented on the appointment. "Colu!Ilbia is lucky. Eisenhower combines the best
qualities of a Feal scholar - wisdom and
humility."
On his arrival at Columbia, he greeted the
class of 1952 as "Fellow Fros.h" a.nd late r
told a group of janitors:
"When. you sc;e me around, I'll be pleased

General Eisenhower assumes his duties as Pres.ident of Columbia
University. At r,ight is Mr. Thomas J. Watson, member of
Board of Directors.

Keystono

if you say 'hello'. I ain't hard to recognizeround face, no hair on top, mouthful of
teeth. If you have any doubt, just yell, 'Hey,
Ike'.''
"You know, General," a professor said to
him later, "when V1;e heard you were coming
here, some of the faculty were downright
frightened of you."
"The faculty would have been reassured
to know I was scared to death of them,"
Eisenhower declared.
Despite his wish to make himself accessible
to faculty a.nd students, he acquired a reputation as an absentee president. He and
Mrs. Eisenhower did little entertaining, and
few members of the facu lty came to know
him at Columbia.
On the credit side of his term at Columbia
is his backing for severa.1 of the university's
best projects. A nutrition center had lon g
been a dream of the faculty's .scientists, but
its estimated $20 million cost seemed to
doom it to remain in the blueprint stage.
Eisenhower gave the project active support,
and when a g;oup of industrial leaders (who
had been approached for their backing) called
to tell him it had their "moral support'', he
exploded.
"We don't need your moral support," he
told them. "I believe you have a real responsibility to help. When I took this job I
said that I'd never go around passing the
hat. I'm not going to beg for money. I'm
just going to tell you of the great potentialities of this scheme and then if you don't feel
you ha.ve a real responsibility toward it, by
golly, I'm going back to Kansas and go fishing for the rest of my Iife."
Columbia is getting its nutrition center.
IN December, 1950, came a new call to serve
his country. President Truman asked Gen•
era! Eisenhower to head the North Atlantic
Treaty forces. Ike accepted, since he ha.cl a
clear understanding with the Columbia University trustees that his duty as a so ldier
( Continued on Page 76)

General Eisenhower receives Churchman Award from
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch.
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Hon. Dr. Emil Weil
Minis'.er of the Hungar ian People's
R:,pub l ic
Hon. Th o r Th ors
Min i ste r of Iceland

Dr.

Don Ra f ae l Heliodoro I
Ambassa d or of Honduro,

Foreign Envoy~ in Washington
On the occasion of the inau(Juration of
General Eisenhower as President of the
United States I gladly accept the invitatio11
of THE DIPLOMAT to qive a short message.
The people of the Netherlands will ever be
qrateful to President Eisenhower for the part
he ·b laved in the liberation of my country.
ff/ h~I ·he has done, further.more, after the
war to brin(J closer toqet!ter the large and
often divergent European family of natio11s
will remain an ins:biration to· man_v.
Millions of my countrymen will join me in
prayers and qood wishes ior President Eise11hower, his Cabinet and all those around him
at the outset of the arduous task awaiting
them.
May God bless them.
Dr. ]. H. Van Roijen
Nether/ands A.mbassador

H. E. Dr. A l i Sastro amidj oj o
Embassador of th e Re p ub l ic of
Indonesia

H. E.

H. E. Ei kichi Araki
Ambass a dor of Ja pan

Dr. Don Gui l ler mo Sev i lla -Sa casa
Am b assa d or of Nicara gua

I qladly accept the invitation of THE
DIPLOMAT to send a message on the oc·
casion of t/,e inauquration of the new President of the United States.
General Dwi(Jht D. Eisenhower, an out·
standinq leader in /.he last war, has many
friends in Yuqoslavia, a country which has
always had affection for brilliant soldier·
statesmen. They have followed with keen
interest his qreat efforts in preserving peaa
in the world, and they have accepted !Jlm
as the "soldier of p·eace."
.
l am · confident that friendly 2·elatio11s//lps
/;etween the United States under General

H. E. Pote Sara sin
A mba ssa dor of Thail a nd

Mi ni ster of Jord a n
H. E. ·Dr. Yo u Chan Yang
Amba ss ador of Korea

Eisenhower and Yu!Joslavia under Marshal
Tito will continue to the benefit of both
countries. I am pleased to express to General Eismhower on behalf of the people of
Yugoslavia our hope that his qreat ideals
of peace and prosperity will be realized.
Vladimir Pot,ovic
Ambassador - of Yuqoslavia
General Dwif!ht D. Eisenhov.,er is an outstanding soldier- who led the crusade for freedom to a decisi-ve victor·~, in Euro.~e. Th,·
hopes of the peace-lovinq peoples of thr
world are once again centered on this q.real
man of action. In his role as the head oj
the world's qreatest democracy, they look to
him to brinq international qood v.;ill and
las.ting peace to the world, includinq Asia,
where many vital problems still re111ain unsolved, constituting a serious t.h.reat to world
Peace.
The General, as a resput ed world fiqurc
and with an intimate first-hand knowledqe
of international affairs, is pre-eminently fitte.d
for this most responsible peace-time assiq11111ent at a crucial moment in the history of
mankind in a world torn with bitter strife
and threatened with disast er. The qood
wishes and sincere prayers of all men of
!Joodwill will be with General Eisenhower
in his crusade Jo,· world peace.

Ho n. Ju les Feld ma ns
Mi nister of Latvi a

H. E. Baron Si lve rcru ys
Amba ssador of Bel g i um

Mohammed A Ii
Ambassador of Pakistan
H. E. Jo hn Joseph Hearne
A mb assador of Ireland

Ambassador of Iran
Hon . A bd ul l a h Ibra hi m Ba kr
Mi niste r of Iraq, Charge d 'Affa irs ad inl·erim

H. E. Clarence Lorenzo Simpson
Amba ssador of Lib eria

Min i ste r of Lebanon
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ardent Republican in an outburst p_ect ?f Eisenhower an.d his administraof post election enthusiasm recently ex- t10n 'IS a _rest~ration of our self-respect
claimed, "Eisenhower is going to be a and prestige m the world.
Eis~nhower's first task will be to
great President."
This American voter thus. expressed consol:date all those nations which have
the hopes of millions of other Americans the will to fight for their freedom. In
of both parties that our new President order to accomplish this he will be comwill restore to this nation peace with pelled to tell some of our allies, "Join
us,_ or stay out-suit yourselves. We are
self-respect.
Whether Eisenhower can restore peace gomg to put an end to the Communist
within the next four years is more a threat, with or without you." This takehope than a possihility. It will take a . it-or-leave-it attitude could easily have
lot of sweat and uncompromising de- the effect of a well-placed hatpin on
termination, plus a stroke of genius, to th_ose ~lli~s who are more preoccupied
bring whole peace out of the half-war, with d1ppmg into the American pockethalf-peace state in which we are now book than in preparing themselves for
living. It may be that final peace can that "rainy day."
If this strategy results in their lean•
only be gained by blood and tears if the
only cure for the Stalinist cancer is ing towards Moscow, well and good.
drastic surgery. But, what we can ex- They know what price the Kremlin is

(!}WJ(, f!7oaol -

To a g reat le a der in peace and w ar, for h is
courage, spirit, guidance and integrity.

{!}ax, Jhok -

th at he sh all in spire the confidence and loyalty
of all people of all p arties to make
our country truly indivisible.

(!}WJ(,

!?J/e~{j(3 -

to give him the firm s upport and trust he will

need in a trouble-filled world.

(!}WJ(, !?J~(!,IJ(, -

that he will le~d his n a tion and countrymen
to new heights of dignity and respect th a t they may
set a shining ex ample for all the world of peace,'
industry and prosperity in FREEDOM.
TRIFARI, KRUSSMAN & FISHEL, INC .
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exacting from its "allies". If they wish
to continue on our team, they must live
up to their commitments.
Perhaps the most important cog in the
NATO machinery is Germany, a potential ally which has so far not been allowed to arm itself. On the question of
an armed Germany depends whether
NATO emerges from its embryonic
blueprint. The Treaty of Paris which
was ratified by the United States Senate
in May of 1952 soon after it was signed,
is still pending before the French Parliament as of this writing. Although M.
Pinay understood the necessity of a
re-armed Germany, the inroads of Communist pi;opaganda in France have macfe
such headway that the French people are
now convinced that they have more to
fear from an armed Germany than they
have from Russia. The French politicos
also seem to have found a common
ground with the USSR in their fear of
an armed Germany. In the event the
French Parliament refuses to ratify the
treaty, the Eisenhower Administration
may have to deal directly with the Bonn
government in order to save NATO.
Only in this way will Germany be able
to organize t he twelve divisions so badly
needed today in Western Europe.

prising to find many in the Foreign Office who want their country's policies
directed toward Russia rather than to
the United States. The American taxpayers' billions have served the purpose
of reconstruction, but it is becoming
plain that they do not intend to use our
bounty for rearmament against a possible Russian invasion.
In England the aging Churchill is
fighting a valiant battle against· the popularity of the Labor Party and has
showed small gains in recent times. He
is also attempting to fight the spread of
neutralism which was initiated last year
by the left wing Labor Leader, Aneurin
Bevan. It not only caught on quickly
in England but jumped the Channel to
find receptive minds in Europe. Neutralism is a European form of American
isolationism.
These are some of the most urgent
problems the ·new President must face
immediately in regard to Europe. A
strong and firm leadership from this
country may have a deterent effect on
the advance of Communist aims among
th~ peoples across the Atlantic, and thus
give the right-wing leaders the spine they
so badly need with which to brace themselves.

THE U nited States has two other
frien ds who are far from need of the
hatpin. At the gates of the Mediterranean are Spain and Turkey, two stal1~art bastions against Russian aggression. Although Turkey has received
less than one and a half billion dollars
from the U. S., since 1947 it has been
able to create 20 first class divisions
ready to fight at a moment's not ice. With
more liberal help they can be even
stronger.
_Spain has approximately 600,000 fanatically anti-Communist soldiers ready
to lay down their lives for their country. T hey will do this with rocks and
pitchfo rks if necessary. A t present they
lack most of the modern equipment
which makes an army battle-worthy.
Our military experts are unanimous in
their belief that given the proper arms
~he Spanish army can be one of the best
m Europe.
. France, w hich has let its greatness
disappear step by step since the first
World War, now has a conservative
government handicapped by the inroads
of Communists and fellow travelers.
T he~e characters were brought in to its
service during the firs t two years after
the liberation w hen the head of the
vench Communist P arty, Maurice
h_o rez, was deputy premier of France.
W
1th so many of the enemy in sensitive
places in the government, it is not sup-

tary manufacturing. The French have
been successful in training a s·izeable
contingent of Vietnamese.
Well armed and trained, these presently idle and unorganized fighting men
can make a formidable army. Up to the
present there has been no co-ordination
between the Korean and Indo-China
fronts. With a solid front and interrelated strategy, UN soldier~ in Korea
would have less opposing Communists
to fight if Mao were forced to transfer
some . of his forces to other potential
fronts. Mao's forces would have to be
stretched even further if we were to
give the green light to the N ationalists
on Formosa to start an intensive guerrilla campaign of jabbing incursions on
the Chinese mainland.
With this beginning, the long and
arduous if not bloody task of undoing
the tragic betrayal at Yalta will have
made its first step. With the successful
consolidation of our real friends, and
strong leadership from our new administration, there can be hope-for nothing draws friends like the strong and the
right, and nothing succeeds like success.

IN the Pacific area the re are more than

100 million Asiatics w hom we can call
our friends w ho are only waiting for the
word and the help from the United
States to put everything they have into
the fight against the Russian sat ellites.
W ith a Presi,dent like E isenhower who
knows milit ary strategy, and a Secretary
of St at e such as John Foster D ulles who
is an expert on Pacific problems, it is
probable that the present uncertain and
dangerous situation in the Far East may
t ake a turn for the better. Our Asiatic
friends who are for the time being allowed to be only spectators to the Eastern t ragedy, may be permitted to join
in preventing the fall of that continent
into the clutches of St alin.
T he :first necessity in the Pacific is
a united front. Eisenhower realizes the
urgent need for such coordination which
was first broachea to the Pentagon
st rategists by Marshal Alphonse P ierre
J uin w hen he visited Washington early
last year. T hese two men have a meeting of minds, since the latter was Eisenhower's deputy at SH APE.
Several hundred thousand additional
South Korean troops can be trained as
soon as we provide the weapons for
them. T hey have already proved their
mettle on the Ko rean battlefront. J apan
can muster 2,000,000 men without
trouble and has the knowledge of mili-

· for a pretfy Chris.t~as .. . q
,gift of purest'fl6ttery . ..· of
·g reat chic .. . and pQ:ii:tical as
well ! Con;ipact, Dyet _Lipstick and
ferfumoir ... all three in a
beautiful case for beautiful
g.iving · 7 :.so pl~s tax

1147 Connecticut Avenue

ME. 8-2274
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H. E. Don Rafael de la u

Ambassador

Ambassador of Mexii

H, E. Luis Esteves Fernandes
Ambassador af Portugal

Foreign Envoy, in WaShIDgton
H. E. Leslie Knox Munro
Ambassador of New Zealand

_The Inauguration of President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Vice-President Richard Nixon
is a special occasion for all the peoples of th1
Free World to express their -heartiest con•
gratulations and wishes of success to th 1
new leaders of the great American nation.
It makes me happy to seize this occasion
for ~ooking back at the record of excellenl
relations already reached between the Turkish
and Ame1·ican Peoples and for turning to th1
future wit h hope and confidence for the
fur_ther strengthening of these ties of friendship as well as for th e ever-increasing lzappmess and prosperity of th e American peoplt
under the able leadership of their new Go~·
ernment.
Feridun C. Erkin
Ambassador of Turkey

Dr. Don Luis Oscar Boettner
Ambassador of Paraguay

H. E. Feridun C. Erkin
Ambassador of Turkey

Every event of nation -wide importance in
tlte United States, such as the present cha11g1
of administration, arouses the interest of the
people of the Dominican Republic.
In this instance, the peo.p./e of my co1t11try
and the Government of the Dominican Republic join in congratulating President Eisenltower and vice President Nixon with thr
sincere hope and a prayer that t!;e new 110·
tional administration in the United States
may .meet with the fullest success in ass1tring
the well bej.ng of the American people and
tlte happiness of mankind.

Luis F.

THOMEN

The new President of the United States
of America, Dwight D . Eisenhower, may be
assured that all those nations which, like
Cuba, are united with this great country in
the present struggle for the survival of
Christian civilization and the institutions of
democrac y, off er him the utmost moral support and effective cooperation toward the
fulfillment of his greatest success and achievement in t./ie gra'Ve responsibilities which he
must face.

H. E. G. P. Jooste
Ambassador of the Union of
Africa

I believe that we all hold equally the most
optimistic expectations from the fact that
the mperior qualities of states,m anship and
organization of President Eisenhower, and
his proven sense of equilibrium, could be decisive factors in the establishment of peace
and sewrity throughout the world, and in
the most beneficial .p,o litical and economic
1tnderstanding between the United States and
our nations of America.
It gives me pleasure, therefore, to convey
to the new President of the United States,
before whom I shall be honored to represent
the Government of Cuba, my sincere congratulations and .m y personal wis.fies and
hopes for the fullest success in the discharge
of his high duties for the welfare of the
Un ited States and the whole world.
AURELIO

F.

Hon. Charles Bruggmann
Minister of Switzerland

H. E. Mohammed Ali
Ambassador af Pakistan

C:ONCHESO

A111bassado1· of Cttba

Ambassador of the Dominican Rep·ublic
Note: Because of changes, absences, or vacancies , photographs of the
Ambassador of Chile and the Ministers af Romania, Syria, and Yemen
did not reach the DIPLOMAT in time far publication.
H. E. Jozef Win iew icz
Ambassador of the Polish People's
Republic

H. E.
Don Roberto M. Huertematte
Ambassador af Panama

H. E. Senor Dr. Jose A. Mora
Ambassador of Uruguay
H. E. Tran Van Kha
Ambassador of Viet-Nam

H. E. Dr. Cesar Gonzalez
Ambassador of Venezuela

I!I
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Washington pan o ra ma looking eastwa rd fr o m the to p of the Washington Monument.

Washington, Capital of the World
By Henry Fountain Ashurst
Henry F. Ashurst came to Washington ,J.O years ago as a Democ.ratic senator, upon the
admission of Arizona to statehood. He ser'Ved almost 30 years. He was one of the most

-marvels of modern art. More memorials of Shaketures
U ·
··
d I"b · fill d . h
speare than in Strat!ord. b_mversd1t1es at f 11. ranes
eGw
111t
the diamonds, sapphires: ru 1_es an pe_ar ~ o : 1terature. _a er. with walls lined with pictures vmd1catmg the pencil and
~~e brw,h in their power_to evoke emotions of mankind. Statues
by the score with t?eir bron:ie or ~to?y stare. Muse_ums.
Sm'thsonian Institut10n. Cap-1tol bu1ld1ng-a happy hit of
rn~itecture-from a distance reminds one of a great white
~ove, with wings outspread, about to nestle upon a hill.
Diplomats ( men of Prussic-acid wit and women of starlit charm) representing foreign powers. Protocol strong as
written law. Eagles among the news-hawks. Legislative, executive and judicial officers. Vast majority of officials militantly honest and exclusively faithful in duty. Many noble public
servants-fameless and obscure-diligent and able, sustained
by rich reward of clear conscience.
Washington. Goal of ardent hopes. Tomb of many fevered
ambitions. A capital where one false step and a statesman's
popularity is blown away by the winds o_f circums~ance.
Trophies of victories. Emblems of past sacnfices. Relics of
fallen greatness and blighted fame. Lobbyists thick as the flies
that buzz around the head of a bald-headed butcher. Plans
for national security and for firmness and efficiency of government are the rule. The intrigues, schemes, plots and high
secrets that some fiction writers imagine are hatched in hotels
or in great houses, are usually figments of imagination. Th_e
would-be intriguers, schemers and plotters are tao fat of w it
or too fat of diaphragm to concoct anything dangerous. For
every mink coat of dubious come-by there are a hundred thousand .modest cloaks of cl_o th fairly earned and hbnestly come-by.
Washington. Terrapin, taxes and tautology. Cosmopolitan.
Metropolitan on the line between Dixie and Yankeelan<l.
Nothing narrow or brittle. Other fellow's viewpoint respected.
The played out, the conceited, the man with a solvent, with
a new gadget, a new philosophy and those persons with an
"ought to be a law" imagine that the national capital is t he
"the place" and they read Washington with lyrical delight.
Fascinating, dazzling, mayorless, profligate, polite, Washington. Honest, decent, patriotic, sophisticated, enlightened
Washington.
Science long ago solved the geomet ry of the rainbow but
Washington never grows"'Weary of attempting to anchor the
rainbow in the vain hope of seizing the treasure believed to
be found at the rainbow's end.

eloquent senators of his time. At 77, he now !i'l!es here in retirement. At the request of a
friend he has set down in interesting form his i.mpressions of ,J.O years in the nation's capiital.

W

ASHINGTON. Many, but not all , the natio;'s famous

Political, military, financ ial, labor, ecclesiast ical, and
scientific leaders. Financial credits radiating to other nations
. solvent or insolvent. ' O bservance of social ethics. Cultivation
of the social arts. Well-bred and refined dining but not given
to gourmand izing.
there.

Wash ington. Pentagon on Potomac. Blazing splendor.
Glittering urbanit ies. Generous welcome to men of arts and
letters. Hospit ality- with faint trace of condescension-:-t~·
ward stars of stage and screen. Patriot ism. Devotion to 'pubhc
good, with now and then a comical blowhard. Most beautI·
fu l city; more trees than any other city. Monumental struc·

City o n the ~ otomac

Th e Libra ry of Con gress, rese arch ce nte r for schola rs fro m a ll
ove r the world.

Mou nt Ve rnon , res tore d hom e of G e org e Wa shington .

I

N spite of its undisputed claim to the t itle of Most I mportant City on Earth, Washington could hardly b_e ~ccuse?
uf taking a President ial Inaugural in its st ride. T his 1s as it
should be. Indeed, it is during ·the· Inaugural that the eve rpresent undercurrent of excitement, so much a pa rt of the
( Continued on Page 44)

The Na tion a l Ballet perf o rms dudng t he 1952
Ch erry

Bloss om

Festival

Pa geant.

Th e ma jes tic Lincoln Me morial.

The. Supreme Court Buildi ng , di spensing " Equal Ju st ice Und e r La w."

T

O begin with, Washington and its sister capital Canberra, Australia, share the distinction of being the only
world capitals to be laid out according to a plan-a plan
that would somehow provide a gigantic symbol of the nature
of the land and its people.
.
In the case of Washington, its very location is an example
of one of democracy's great principles: Fairness.
During its first anxious years, the nation was faced with
the problem of the indebtedness incurred by the thirteen
colonies in supporting the Revolution. Northern states, most
of them with large debts, favored Alexander Hamilton's proposal that the new national government assume these debts,
The comparatively prosperous Southern states were opposed
to a plan whereby they would be helping to pay the debts of
their neighbors to the north. Thomas Jefferson succeeded in
convincing his .Southern supporters in Congress to agree to
Hamilton's proposal, with the understanding that the Nation's
Capital be loca~ed in the South.

U S. Capitol, one of the most fa_miliar sight~ in the w?rld .
· ·t to Washington could beg111 or "d
end without a tnp to
NO. v1si
. .
•
•
the Halls of Congress. !"rom tie outs! e,_ it is a; _i~potrg
structure of radiant white san stobne aga111fs~ ad n~ 1t
ue
k
de bluer by the complete a sence o 111 ustna smog.
sl Y-:-dm~t i·s a delightful hodgepodge, depicting as it does 150
ns1 e, i changing American taste 1-11
• art an d arch"1tecture.
f
years
o
.
C
. lf . Wh en an im.
And of course, there 1s the ongress 1tse
. g vote on a vital bill crowds the floors of the House and
d111
pen
·
• · •
hCea d . ofl state add ressesf
Senate, or when
a President or v_is1t111g
a joint session, those who are m the ap1ta are aware o
having joined in a memorable ~vent. ,
.
...
On ordinary days, however, it must oe expla1~ed to visit111g
Europeans ( and to many Americans) that the 1;ows of empty
seats in the two chambers do not be~r mute witness to Congressional dereliction. Much of_ the important "':'ork of Congress is done in committees, which usually meet 111 the ne<!rby
Senate and House Office Building~.
. .
.
Committee meetings are potentia~ly fascm~t111g ~o the vis"t r who seeks the drama inherent 111 the deliberations of the
~iwerful and famous, _hut except for those that make hf?~lines,
sessions are not espeoally well-attended. Perhaps this 1s because people are not gener~lly ~ware that_ most ~f. these
hearings are open to the public, without special perm1ss1on or
passes and no· questions asked. .
.
The White House, too, is open to the public. And in ,this
case visitors are well aware . of it, as attested by the fact
that' since its reopening after the most extensive rem~deUi~g
in its history, this historic, dignified mansion has regamed its

The Jefferson Memorial
seen through the cherry
blossoms .

( Continued on Page 86)

The White House.

Washington atmosphere, bursts into the open in a splash of
richly symbolic pageantry.
To label the Nation's Capital "cosmopolitan" is to risk
accusations of triteness or, at best, of belaboring the obvious.
But where, if not in this glistening city on the Potomac, will
you know the thrill of seeing and perhaps taking part in history
in the making? Where, if not in Washington, do the daily
comings and goings of so many people from so many places
involve the personal destinies of so many other people?
Sooner or later, everyone of any importance in the free
world will find himself in Washington, D. C. The receptions
accorded presidents and kings are nonetheless warm for their
lavishness, a talent this most cosmopolitan city has acquired
with experience.
On the face of it, one would almost expect Washington to
be an island of snobbery, set apart from the Nation and the
world by its own sense of self-importance. But the United
States is a democracy, and nowhere is this paramount fact
of our existence set forth so vividly than in our Nation's
Capital. The farmer from Iowa and the auto mechanic from
Shreveport are the real royalty in the Nation's Capital, for it
is their collective will that makes Washington what it is. _
And the people of Washington couldn't-and wouldn'tforget it.
If the ability to say "We're glad to have you with us" to
both kings and auto mechanics, and demonstrate by your wel- ·
come that you mean it, is a valid criterion, then Washington
deserves to be called "cosmopolitan" in the finest sense of the
word.
If cosmopolitanism provides the answer to the "why" of
Washington's unique attraction, the "how" is yet another
sto_ry. Indeed, it is many stories. For like all great cities, it
is many cities in one, depending on what the individual seeks
to find here. And it is above all a city of fascinating paradoxes.
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George Washington himself picked a site at the junction
of the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers and assigned the brilliant young French engineer Major Pierre Charles L'Enfant
( who had fought with our armies even before the Marquis
de Lafayette) to draw up the plans for the new Federal
City.
.
L'Enfant's plan for a city of spacious, tree-lined avenues,
with diagonal streets radiati_ng from the more imrortant gov·
ernmenr buildings, was an artistic and engineering master·
piece. In fact, his plan was considered visionary by the
farmers in the area and they succeeded in having him fired.
L'Enfant died without seeing his dream realized. But, a
century-and-a-half later, millions of visitors each year pay
tribute to his genius when they make what amounts to a
pilgrimage to the shrines and famous buildings that have been
placed in the sylvan setting he envisioned, and snap number·
less pictures of his "magnificent vistas."
Pennsylvania Avenue, the famed "Avenue of Presidents,"
is the literal and figurative axis of Washington. This broad
thoroughfare, running from Capitol Hill to the White House,
is lined with the massive piles of Romanesque and Renaissance
architecture that house the great administrative departments
and agencies of the Government. It is along this "ma¥1c
mile" that celebrated guests, including our own newly inaugurated President, travel as the City bids them welcome.

D

OMINATING the Washington skyline from i.ts
eminence on what was, in colonial days, Jenkins Bill
(named for the farmer whose pasture it was) stands the

The National Gallery
of Art.

Daniel Chester French's statue of Abraham Lincoln in the Lincoln Memorial

North Fron!.

Members of
Conference. Young Dulles w
. d
as ap.
pomte a secretary to the conferen
Dulles received his B.A. at Prince~e,
and after a year at the Sorbonn
p .
h
.
.
e 1n
ans, w ere he studied international
law, he returned to the United Stat
and took his law degree at Geo es
W as h"mgton U mvets1ty.
·
·
In 191! rgeh
joined the New York law firm of Sul!i'.
v~n and. Cromwell, specializing in foreign affairs. He was made a partner in
1920 and became senior partner in 192),
Prior to U. S. entry into World War
I, President Wilson sent Dulles to
P~nama to help bring about the cooperat10n of the Central American countries
in defense of the Panama Canal.
In. World War I Dulles served as
captam and later as major in the Army.
After the war he attended the Versailles
peace conference as a reparations comIT1issioner and worked with Herbert
Hoover in European relief.
In 1927, having resumed his law
practice, Dulles found himself in demand
for numerous international assignments
ranging from Europe to the Far East.
Always active in church work, he went
to Switzerland and then to England on
missions for U. S. churches.

°~'

WHEN

Hon. John Foster Dulles

the New' Secretary
of State
THE new Secretary of State, John
Foster Dulles, who has declared that
"openness, simplicity, a,nd morality"
would serve as the hallmarks of America's foreign policy, brings to his arduous
tasks a wealth of expel'ience and ability.
He inherits a man-size headache.
Anglo-U. S. relations, Korea, the Far
and Middre East, and European unification are but a few of the problems that
will await his simultaneous attention
when he hangs up his hat in his State
Department office. ·
In a recent recorded speech, he suggested "three areas of effort" to develop
the new foreign policy of the United
States: . ( 1) through stre:rigthening the
United Nations; (2) through promoting

i·espect for human rights; ( 3) through
intensifying private benevolence on an
international scale.
In physical appearance, Secretary
Dulles is tall, gray-haired, and solemn.
His approach to diplomatic problems has
been conditioned inevitably by his training as an international lawyer and by
his. background as the son of a Presbyterian pastor and grandsoJ1i of a former
Secretary of State.
He was born February 25 1888, in
the Washington home of hi~ maternal
grandfather, John W. Foster. His first
experience in international . affairs came
at the age of 19 when his,' grandfather,
Secretary of State to President Benjamin
Harrison, took him to the Hague Peace

Republican presidential
candidate Thomas E. Dewey was casting about for a foreign affairs adviser,
he quite naturally chose Dulles, who
served ,d uring the political campaigns o!
1944 and 1948. In 1945, Dulles was a
member of the U. S. delegation to the
San Francisco Conference which drafted
the UN Charter. He has since attended
several UN sessions as U. S. delegate.
His most recent and notable achieve·
ment was the skillful ne,gotiation ,.or the
Japanese Peace Treaty, invol.ving six
months of round-the-world bargaining
with the nati'ons directly involved. When
Senator Robert Wagner retired in July,
1949, Governor Dewey appointed Dulles
to fill the unexpired term.
Mr. Dulles played a leading role at
the Republican National Convention in
1952. He acted as Adviser to the Plat·
form Committee and the Foreign Policy
Plank shows s~ro~g evidence of his
hand. He campaigned effectively for
General Eisenhower, and on November
20, 1952, received tl;ie General's invita·
tion to serve as Secretary of State.
Secretary Dulles' family includes his
wife, the former Janet Pomeroy Avery
of Auburn, N. Y., three children and
seven grandchildren. Mrs. Dulles 11su~lly aceompanies her husband on his tnpS
abroad.
;. ·
·

the Incoming
tabinet ...

The man whose signature will decorate America's
folding money · has a long business and legal background.
George M. Humphrey, incoming Secre_ta.ry of t~e
Treasury, was born in Cheboygan, M1cl11ga~, m .
1890. He received his law degree from the U niversity of Michigan in 1912 and was admitted to the
Michigan bar in the same year.
After five years of private law pra.ctice, he joined
M. A. Hanna arrd Company at Cleveland as general
counsel. In rapid succession he was made partner,
vice-president, executive vice-president, and fina,Jly,
in 1929, president - a position he held until 1952.
At the time of his appointment by President-elect
Eisenhower, Mr. Humphrey was chairman of the
board, president, or director of some 12 corporations
in addition to the M. A. Hanna Company.
He has a lengthy record of service in educational
a,nd charitable organizations, and he has received
honorary degrees in Jaw and engineering.
George M. Humphrey

Secretary of the Treasury

'Charles E. Wilson, the new head of the Defense Department, is no stranger
to the problems of defense production.
.
.
As chief executive officer of the gigantic General Motors Corporat10n, he will
bring his vast World \Var II production experience to bear upon the nation's

Charles E. Wilson
Secretary of Defense

defense problems.
.
Born in Minerva, Ohio; July 18, 1890, he graduated from the Carnegie
Institute of Technology in 1909: He worked for Westinghouse Electric for
10 years, where he designed the first automobile starting moto~s made by Westinghouse. His long association with General Motors began 1? _1919 when he
wa.s made chief engineer and sales manager of the GM subsidiary, the_ Remy
Electric Company, later reorganized as the Delco-Remy Corp.
.
In 1928 he was made a vice-president of General Motors and took an active
role in th~· expansion of the giant corporation. When William S. Knudsen left
GM to direct industria.l production for the World War II defense program,
Wilson was chosen president of the corporation. Under his direction, it turned
out armament and defense items at the rate of 10 million dollars worth each day.

A grandson of Western pioneers will be charged with the task of managing
America's vast public lands.
·
. . .
Douglas McKay, whose grandparents were ea~ly Oregon. settlers, will Jorn
the Eisenhower cabinet as Secretary of the Intenor.
Born in Portland, Oregon, on June 24, 1893, he worked his way_ thro~gh
Oregon State College, receiving a degree in Ag~iculture. Wo~nded m a.cuon
during World War I, · he spent several months m Army_ hospitals.
.
After his recovery, he sold automobiles in Portiand, and m 1927 he established
his own auto ·agency in the State capital, Salem. He was elected m~!or of Sal:m
in 1933 and went to the State Senate in 1935. Entering the military service
once m~re he served as a Major in the Service Command. In 1948, he· was
elected G~vernor of Oregon and was re-elected in 1950.
. .
He is familia.r with many of the terntones that
will come under his jurisdiction in the Interior Department, having ta.ken a strong interest in river projects and river basin development.
Douglas McKay
Secretary of the Interior

States is a man who played a key
Th e ne w Attorney General of the United
.
.
.
role in General Eisenhower's great elect10n victory.
..
He is Herbert Brownell, Jr., · a top New York attorney and close poltttcal
· t f Governor Thomas E Dewey .. Just under 49 years of age, Brownell
associa e o
.
• ,
.
.
,
will be the youngest member of the Eisenhower cabinet.
.
He was born in Peru, Nebraska, February 20, 1904, arrd ~ra~uated with
. 1 Law School Entering his New York practice m 1927, he
honors f rom Y a e
·
·
1 ·
h N
turned to politics three years later. On his second try at ~ ect10n to t e ew
t
the
powerful
Tammany
machme.
He
served
five
A ssem bl Y, lie bea ·
y ork State
H"
·
d b
the majority leader of the State Assembly.
1s expenence
terms an . ecda1.mreector for Governor Dewey was helpful in his yeoman service
as campaign
for General Eisenhower.
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( Continued on Page 88)
Herbert Brownell, Jr.
Attorney General

Other Appointments

A leading New England businessman will direct the varied activities of the
Department of Commerce.
Sinclair Weeks, born June 15, 1893, graduated from Harvard University in
1914 and served in the First World War with the 101st Field Artillery
Batta.lion.
After following a career in banking, he became active in manufacturing in
1923, his principal associations being with the well-known silversmith firm,
Reed and Barton, of Taunton, Ma,ssachusetts, and the United-Carr Fastener
Corporation of Cambridge.
His political career began in .his )1ome town of Newton, Massachusetts, where
he served 3 terms as Mayor. In February, 1944, Governor Saltonstall appointed
him to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
During . the recent campaign -he served as chairman of the National Finance
Committee of the Republican Party.

Born in East Dover, Vermont, on Janua,ry 8, 1899, Sherman Adams is a
descendant of the early New England Adams family. After graduating fro~
Dartmouth he went into the lumber business. He was elected to. Congr~s~ m
1944 and was elected Governor of New Hampshire in 1948. He is marne to
Ra,chel White, and has four children: Maria~ (Mrs. Wi ll iam Freese); Jean, 24 ,
Sally, 21, and Samuel, 13.

Sinclair Weeks
Secretary of Com merce

In appointing a lifelong Democrat, Martin P. Durkin, a,s Secretary of Labor,
President-elect Eisenhower crossed strong party lines.
The appointment, however, has been generally acclaimed by those who are
familiar with Durkin's long and honorable ca.reer in the labor movement.
Martin Durkin was born in Chicago, Marc.h 18, 1894, and began work as
a steamfitter's apprentice in 1911. He served overseas with the 332nd Field
Artillery and the 6th Cavalry during World War I. From 1921 to 1941 he
was business manager of Local 597, United Association of Journeymen Plumbers
and Steamfitters of the United States and C:rnada. Appointed Director of Labor
of the State of lllinois by Governor Horner in 1933, he served during the
successive administra.tions of Governor Stell and Governor Green. He has
been president of the Plumbers' Union since 1943.
Quiet-spoken and judicious, he i3 regarded as an excellent administrator.

Assistant to the President

Mrs. Ivy B. Priest, of Bountiful, Utah, has been active in t~e ~epublican ~~rty
·
1934 A recognized leader in public service, Mrs. Pnest s extra-pohtica.l
I
smce
·
· t sts are
reflected in her· work as Pres1·d ent of t h e Ut a h St a t e Women's
1Ln e~elative Council in the General Federation of Women's Clubs, and the
eg1s
' She is the mother of three ch"1ld
. . A nn, age 15 ,
American
Red Cross.
· ren, p atnc1a
Nancy Ellen, age 10, a,nd Roy, Jr., age 9.

Ivy 8. Pries t
Treas urer of the United Stal es

One of General Eisenhower's earliest supporters a nd clo-se~t a·dvisersd Hen?
C b O t Lodge J r is from a distinguished Massach usetts family. Electe to t 1 e
a
,
·•
•
d
· th Army servU nited States Senate in 1936, he resigned to go on active uty m e 5
·
· the Mediterranean and European theaters until December, 194 •
e ';as
~n:a_i~ elected to the Senate, where he took a leading role in defense and fore1_gn
affairs. He is married to Emily Sears and is the father of two sons, Geoi ge
Cabot and Henry Sears.

H

Martin P. Durkin
Secretary of La bor

The new Secretary of Agriculture may not have a "green thumb," but he
does have broa,d experience in dealing with farm problems.
Born in W hitney, Idaho, August 4, 1899, he received his master's degree ' in
agricultural economics from Iowa State College in 1927. He served in the
Agricultural Extension Service .u ntil 1933, when he helped to organize the
I•daho Cooperative Council. He has taken an intense interest in farmer cooperatives.
Mr. Benson is a, member of the Council of Twelve of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. He has served as president of the Boise and the
Washington jurisdictions of his church, and has been overseas on missionary
assignments. He is a member of the Na!ional Executive Board of the Boy
Scouts of America.

He nry Cabot Lod ge, Jr.
Chief Delegate to the United Nations

.
b was a leader in the ,Eisenhower boom in
A native of Texas, Mrs. Hob ,Y
and varied career includes a wartime
the Lone Star Sta~e. Mrs. Hobby 5 lon;,s Arm, Auxil iary Corps with the rank
tour of duty as Director of the
;n~r h
[ the Houston Post Her husband
of Colonel. She is the Editor an
.uW1~ll~r o Pettus Hobby. They have two
1. iam
is the former Governor of Texas,
chiMr·en, William, Jr.I age 20, and Jessica, age 15.

f

Ezra Ta ft Benson
Secre ta ry o f Agric ulture

Art h ur E. Summerfield
Post mas ter General

Pre_sident-elect Eisenhower renewed an old tradition when he appointed a
political leader a,s the nation's number one mailman.
Arthur K Summerfield brings to the Government's biggest business a long
record of success as a businessman. The Summerfield Chevrolet Company of
Flint, Michigan, is one ·of the largest retai l automobi le agencies in America.
The new Postmaster General was born at P inconning, Michigan, on March 17,
1899. After working in various motor companies, he became an oil distrib utor.
He entered the automobile business in 1929. During World War II he helped
to recruit more than 5000 skill ed mechanics and officers for the Ordnance Department of the U. S. Army.
Mr. Su!Ilmerfield's political career began in 1943 when he served as fi nance
director of the Republican State Ce ntral Committee of Michigan. He was
elected Republican National Committeeman in 1944, 1948, and 1952. In 1949,
he served as acting chairman of the Repub lica n Party Strategy Committee.
He is also active in club and lodge work.

Ove ta Culp Hobby
Directo r of th e Fe d e ral Sec urity Agen cy

H
Id E Stassen first attracted naaro
.
h
Long a leading figure in GOP politics,
.
f Minnesota where at the age of 31 he was t e
tional attention a,s ~ove ~nor O Resi ning ~he governorship in 1943, he entered
youngest Governor m h1st0Sry.
N g
s a Lieutenant Commander. He served
active duty in the United tates_ avCy af . ce in 1945. He was elected Presit
the
San
Francisco
on
eren
GI
as a d e Iegate O
. • 1948 His wife is Esther
ewwe,
1
dent of the Vniversich·t\~;e:e~t;n
a,nd °Kathleen, age 11.
1
and they have two
,
'

va:~:·;;,

Harold E. Sta ssen
Director of the Mutual Se curity Agency

Ike chats with the man who helpe d brea k .
t he Solid South , Gov e rno r James Byrn es,
and Mrs . Byrnes .

L- ·

The candidate's caddi,
C h a r I es Brendlinger,
receives a frien~ly tug
at his cap at the end
of a round of goll,

visit Mrs . Doud ,
General and Mrs . Eisenhower
Denve r, Colo rado.
Mrs . Eisenhower' s mother , at

A young New Yor k non-vote_r offers
his hand to GOP nominee Eisenhower.
United Press

United Press
Down the middle.

0

Ill

Ike relaxe s on a Honolulu golf course
after his Ko rean trip.
· United Press

the Spotlight

And he can cook, too l
President-elect Eisenhower and h is wife talk with lhe
Rev. Massey M. Heltzer afte r services at Memorial
Pre sbyte ria n Church , Augusta , Geo,,.;
rg_ia_._ ..... ,

At the Truman Inaugural
Ball in 1949, Ike autograph s the gloves of two
feminine admirers.

Party un ity -i s t he t hem e as former GOP rivals Eisenhowe r
a nd Taft meet in Ohio .

*
*

Latin America and
the UniteO States

*

*
*
*
*

Ii~

T

HE U. S. election results should cause no uneasiness to
Latin Americans. General Eisenhower is neither an
isolationist nor a captive of the ultra-conservative and high.
tariff "old guard" of the Republican Party. There is no real
truth in the charges to this effect made by the defeated candidate, Governor Adlai Stevenson of Illinois-charges made
during the heat of the election campaign when the Governor
was speaking of the Communist problem facing the United
States and the entire free world.

We believe individual li-0erty,
rooted in human dignity, is man's

ffl

greatest treasure.
EISENHOWER,

-DWIGHT D.

Crusade in Europe.

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY
Detroit 14, Michigan

*
*
*
*
*
*
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The same may be said of the strong attacks Pn!sident
Truman directed against General Eisenhower, when he
identified the General with the Republican "old guard"synonomous, in American political jargon, with the plutocratic interests.
General Eisenhower, in common with his closest foreign
policy advisers-such as Governor Dewey, Lodge, Donovan,
and John Foster Dulles, architect of the peace treaty with
Japan and proponent of a more vigorous foreign policyholds a global concept of the international relations of the
United States opposed to the ideas of ex-President Herbert
Hoover, who recommended U.S. withdrawal behind a two·
ocean moat. Hoover feels that no European nation, with the
exception of Great Britain, has the necessary will to defend
inself and that the millions of dollars spent in aid of the
Old World have been needle;sly wasted.
The foreign policy platform of the Republican Party, the
paternity for which is attributed to John Foster Dulles, repudiates isolationism. While it attacks the Truman-Acheson
foreign policy as ineffective and dangerous, particularly in the
Far East, it approves a policy of strong international flavor,
incl~ding the ratification of the Atlantic Pact, agreements
with countries of the Far East, and the Pan-American accord
expressed in Rio de Janeiro, as useful instruments of col•
lective security.

T

HE "good neighbor" policy, whose authorship nhe Republicans attribute to Hoover, was not only approved
by Republican leaders as a fixed bi-partisan policy of the
United States, but the Truman Administration actually came
under fire by General Eisenhower for ,h aving permitted a
deterioration in the relations of the United States with Latin·
American countries. Eisenhower, qn the other hand, has
received a popular mandate of su'ch magnitude that it is di~cult to believe that he will feel himself obligated, as President, to make concessions to the lsbfationist group or to :he
strong "economy bloc" on questions that relate to foreign
policy and the defense program.
The people of Latin America, therefore, should have no
fear of a return of high protective tariffs in the United States,
a policy ,;hich awakens such sad memories in Latin Americao

by Dr. Emilio Nunez Portuondo
·
ho suffered the consequences of the Hawley-Smoot
natrons Wi
•
h
f "
"f
d
"ff The "protective" policy, hke t at o mam est estan s.
.
1 b .d . h
tiny" and the "big stick," is effective y une m t . e co?.
of the North American leaders. The · accepted
science
1
d thesis,
·
except among small groups, is that internat1ona tra : 1s a
two-w ay S·treet , and that the United States cannot -isolate
.
itself politically or economically from the rest of the countnes
of the free world.
.
Although Eisenhower and his advisers are n_ot iso:ation. t the Republican policy toward Latin Amenca will not
ISS,
• Ad ..
be identical with that followed by Democratic . mm1strations. The Republican Party is more conservati:7e _than :he
Democratic Party and will not be as g~n:rous m its ~ohcy
of economic aid for some of the underpnv1leged countnes of
Latin America.

"THAT some should be rich
shows that others may become
rich, and hence is just encouragement to industry and enterprise.
Let not him who hath no house

T

HE new go;'.ernmen: will not b~ opposed_ to the develop:
ment of Latm American countnes. But m place of gov
ernmental and World Bank loans, Washington will leave more
of the responsibility to private initiative. In oth~r words, _less
Point IV and more investments by U. S. pnvate capital.
The role of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, whose control is, in fact, in the hands ~f the
United States will take the form of aid through the mvest' capital.
ment of private

Inasmuch as General Eisenhower and the forgers of the
new government's foreign policy favor a more forcetul a?proach, it may be assumed that our requests for_ a,~ will
be met by demands for a higher degree of cooperation m the
fight to maintain an honorable peace in a world threaten~d
by Soviet aggression. The Inter-American Defense Group w!ll
undoutedly be strengthened_ by the new leader in the White
House.
With Eisenhower in power, the Latin American count:ies
should expect a new version of the "good nei~hb~r" pohc_y,
which will be modified to create a better realizat10n of the
ideals and efforts of the United States in its fight against international Communism and the imperialistic designs of the
Soviet Union.

tear down the house of his neighbor; but rather let him strive diligently to build one for himself,
thus, by example, showing confidence that when his own is built
it will stand undisturbed."
Abraham Lincoln

LINCOLN SERVICE
CORP.
(EST. 1931)

Industrial Banking
WOODWARD BUILDING
Eisenhower was a broadminded man, practical, serviceable,
dealing wit,h events as they came in cool selflessness.
WINSTON CHURCHILL

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Charles Delmar, Pres.
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General Eisenhawer is greeted at West Point by Mrs. Eisenhower
and their grandchildren, Dwight David 11 ( left) and Barbara Anne.

General Eisenhower proudly displays his fifth Distinguished Service
Medal. Mrs. Eisenhower looks on approvingly.

Eisenhow-er' s Guildhall Address
of the courage, fortitude, and devotion
receiving this great honor from the city of the vast multitudes he has been
of London is inescapably mingled with honored to command. If all allied men
feelings of profound sadness. All of us and women that have served with me
must .always regret that your great coun- in this war can _only know that it is
try and mine were ever faced with the they whom this august body is really
tragic situation that compelled the ap- honoring today, then indeed I will be
pointment of an Allied Commander in content.
Chief, the capacity in which I have just
This feeling of humility cannot erase,
been so extravagantly commended.
of course, my great pride in being tenHumility must always be the portion dered the freedom of Lbndon. I am not
of any man who receives acclaim earned a native of this hmd. I come from the
in the blood of his followers · and the very heart of America. In the superficial
aspects by which we ordinarily recognize
sacrifices of his friends.
Conceivably a commander may have family relationships, the town where I
been professionally superior. He may was born and the one where I was
have given everything of his heart and reared are far separated from this great
mind to meet the spiritual and physical city. Abilene, Kansas, and Denison,
needs of his comrades. He may have Texas, would together equal in size
written a chapter that will glow forever possibly one five-hundredths of a part
of a great London.
in the pages of military history.
By your standards those towns are
Still, even such a man - if he existed
- would sadly face the facts that his young, without your aged traditions that
honors cannot hid in his memories the carry the roots of London back into
crosses marking the resting places of the the uncertainties of unrecorded history.
dead. They cannot soothe the anguish To those people I am proud to belong.
But I find myself today 5,000 miles
of the widow or the orphan whose husfrom that countryside, the honored guest
band or father will not return.
Th'e only attitude in which a com- of a city whose name stands for grandmander may with satisfaction receive the eur and size throughout the world.
tributes of his friends is in the humble Hardly would it seem possible for the
acknowledgment that no matter how London Council to have gone farther
unworthy he may be his position is the afield to find a man to honor with its
symbol of great human forces that have priceless gift of token citizenship.
labored arduously and successfully for
Yet kinship among nations is not
a righteous cause. Unless he feels this determined in such measurements as
symbolism and this rightness in what proximity of size and age. Rather we
he has tried to do, then he is disregardful should turn to those inner things - call

President-elect Eisenhower has

pork chop~ for chow during

his

Korean inspection tour.

Jn this address delivered in London on June 12, ·1945, General Eisenhower made
a profound impression upon our wartime A !lies. London .newsp,apers
pared
him with the greatest of orators from Lincoln to Churchill. Here Eisenhower
demonstrated that the loftiest statesmanship is fo,zmd; d on the deepest humility.

mm

J

THE high sense of distinction I feel in

Artist Ike touches up a landscape at a ranch in Fraser, Colorado.

them what you will - I mean those
intangibles that are the real treasures
free men possess.
To p·reserve his freedom of worship,
his equality before law, his liberty to
speak and act as he sees fit, subject only
to provisions that he trespass not upon
similar right of others - a Londoner
will fight. So will a citizen of Abilene.

WHEN we consider these things,
then the valley of the Thames draws
closer to the farms of Kansas and the
plains of Texas. To my mind it is
clear that when two peoples will face
the tragedies of war to defend. the same
spiritual values, the same treasured
rights, then in the deepest sense those
two are truly related. So even as 1
proclaim my undyiFig Americanism, 1
am bold enough and exceeliingly proud
to claim the basis of kinship to you of
London.
And what man who has followed the
history of this war could fail to exper·
ience an inspiration from the example of
this city?
When the British Empire stood-alone
but unconquered, almost naked but u~afraid - to •deny the Hitler hordes, it
was on this devoted city that the fir5t
terroristic blows were launched.
Five years and eight months of war,
much of it on the ·actual battlelme,
blitzes big and little, flying V-bombsall of them you took in your stride. You
worked, and from your needed dfo:ts
you would not be deterred. You oarned

on, and from your midst arose no cry
for mercy, no wail of defeat. The Battle
of Britain will take its place as another
of your deathless traditions. And your
faith and endurance have finally been
rewarded.
You had been more than two years in
war when Americans in numbers began
swarming into your co;untry. Most were
mentally unprepared for the realities of
war - especially as waged by, the Nazis.
Others believed that the tales of British
sacrifice had been exaggerated. Still
others failed to recognize the difficulties
of the task ahead.
All such doubt, questions and complacencies could not endure a single
casual tour through your scarred streets
and avenues. With awe our men gazed
upon the empty spaces where once had
stood buildings erected by the toil and
sweat of peaceful folk. Our eyes rounded
as we saw your women, .serving quietly
and efficiently in almost every kind of
war effort, even with flak batteries. We
bec~me accustomed to the warning sirens
which seemed to compel from the native
Londoner J1ot even a single hurried step.
Gradually we drew closer together until
we became true partners in war.

IN London my associates and I planned
two great expeditions - that to invade
the Mediterranean and later that to
cross the Channel. London's hospitality
to the Americans, her good-humored acceptance of the added inconveniences we
br~ught, her example of fortitude and
quiet confidence in the final outcome-

all these helped to make the Supreme
Headquarters of the two Allied expeditions the smooth-working organizations
they became.
They were composed of chosen representatives of two proud :a nd independent
peoples, each noted for its initiative and
for its satisfaction with its own customs,
manners and methods. Many feared that
those representatives could never combine together in an efficient fashion to
solve the complex problems presented by
modern war.
I hope you believe we proved the
doubters wrong. And, moreover, I hold
that we proved this point not only for
war - we proved it can always be done
by our tw<i peoples, provided only that
both show the same good-will, the same
forbearance the same objective attitude
that the British and Americans so amply
demonstrated in nearly three years of
bitter campaigning.
No man co:uld alone have brought
about this result. Had I possessed the
military skill of ,a Marlborough, the
wisdom of Solomon, the understanding
of Lincoln, I still would have been help- '
less without the loyalty, vision and generosity of thousands upon thousands of
British and Americans.
So~e of them were my companions in
the Hiah Command. M:any were enlisted ~en and junior officers carrying
the fierce brunt of battle, ,and many
others were back in the United States
and here in Great Britain in London.
Moreover back of us always stood
our great na~ional •war leaders and their

civil and military staffs that supported
and encouraged us through every trial,
every test. The whole was one great
team. I know that on this special occasion 3 000 000 American men and
women s~rvidg in the Allied Expeditio1:ary Force would want me to pay a !nbute of ,admiration, respect an.cl affect1011
to their British comrndes of this war.

MY most cherished hope is that after
Japan joins the Nazis in ;utter defeat,
neither my country nor yours need ever
again summon its sons ~nd daughters
from their peaceful pursmts to face !he
traaedies of battle. But - ,a fact 1moor~ant for both of us to remember ~either London nor Abilene, sisters under the skin, will sell her birthright for
physical safety, her liberty for mere existence.
No petty differences in . the wo~ld
of trade traditions or nat10nal pnde
should e~er blind us to our identities in
priceless values.
If we keep our eyes on this guidepost,
thrn no difficulties along our pa~h ct
mutual cooperation can ever be msurmountabk Moreover, when this truth
has permeated to the remotest hamlet
and heart of all peoples, then indeed
may we beat our swo~ds into pl~wshares
and all nations can enJOY the fruitfulness
of the earth.
My Lor'd Mayor, I thank you once
again tor an honor to J?e ,and _to the
American forces that will remam one
of the proudest in my memories.
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Previous
Inaugrurations
GEORGE WASHINGTON-April 30, 1789
The First President of the United
States took the oath of office in New
York on the balcony of Federal Hall,
the first Capitol of the United States.
Using a Bible borrowed from a nearby
Masonic Lodge, he concluded his oath
with a barely a,udible "So help me
God!'' He delivered his inaugural address to a Joint Session of Congress,
and the remainder of the day was
given -over to rejoicing and fireworks.
His second inauguration at Independence Hall, Phila,delphia, on March 4,
1793, was without pomp or ceremony.
JOHN ADAMS-March 4, 1797
In a letter to his wife, John Adams
described his inauguration as "a solemn
scene it was indeed, and it was made
more affecting to me by the presence of
the General, whose countenance was
serene and unclouded as the day.'_'
Deep emotion swept the scene as
George Washington retired to private
life. John Adams wa-s the first President to receive the oath of office from
the Chief Justice of the United States.
THOMAS JEFFERSON-March 4, 1801
Thomas Jefferson was the first President to be inaugurated in the new
Capital City of Washington, begi~ning
the long and dramatic parade of inaugurations. On his second inauguration in 1805, President Jefferson,
mounted on his favorite horse, led a
parade down Pennsylvania Avenue.

I

I

JAMES MADISON-March 4, 1809

I

James Madison, Father of the Constitution, took the oath of office in the
H a.II of the House of Representatives.
That evening, Dolly Madison set the
precedent for Washington's first official
Inaugural Ball. Madison's second inaugura,tion was held on March 4,
1813 whi le the country was in the middle of an unpopular wa,r with Britain.

', ]
I

I

JAMES MONROE-March 4, 1817

Bottled and packaged in Fra~ce
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ZACHARY TAYLOR - March 4, 1849
It was a bright sunny day when "Old
Rough and Ready'' took office.. Mrs.
T ylor who regarded the Presidency
a/ a ~lot against her husband's . life,
took no part in the ceremony.. Her
forebodings came true when President
Taylor died on July 9, 1850.
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MILLARD FILLMORE-Took the oath July
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS-March 4, 182,
John Quincy Adams, son of the second
President of the United States, won the
Presidency after the contest wa.s thrown
into the House of Representative~
When John Quincy Adams took the
oath of office, he received a letter of
congratulations from his father, Ex.
President John Adams.
ANDREW JACKSON-March 4, 1829
Old Hickory, the godfather of the
Democratic Party, entered the Presidency under the most hectic of circumstances. After the oath-taking,
President Jackson threw open the
White House. The festivities were so
rough and hilarious that the fine
furnishings of the White House were
almost ruined. On March 4, 183\
J ackson'-s second inaugural, Chief Justice John Marshall administered the
oa.th of office for the Iast time,
MARTIN VAN BUREN-March 4, 1837
Incoming President Martin Van Buren
and outgoing President Andrew Jack·
son rode' from the White House to the
Capitol in a phaeton built of wood
ta ken from the frigate Constitution,
The · new Chief Justice, Roger B.
Taney, administered the oath of office
to Van Buren.
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON-March 4,
1841
Old Tippecanoe, the first Whig Pm·
ident, insisted on going ahead with
inaugural plans in spite of a cold rain.
Hat in hand, he rode his favorite white
horse to the Capitol, waving at the
cheering crowds. A month later he
died in the White House, a victim of
exposure.
JOHN TYLER-Took the oath April 6, 1841
Vice-President John Tyler was playing
marbles with his chiJ,dren at his home
near Williamsburg, Virginia, when
news came to him of the death of
President Harrison. Borrowing the
money for his trip to Washington, he
arrived two days _later and took the
oath of office in a, simple ceremony,

. JAMES KNOX POLK-March 4, 1845
The tradition of rainy inaugurals con·
The inauguration of James Monroe set
tinned for the inauguration of James
a precedent in holding the oath-taking
Knox Po lk, who read · his inaugural
ceremonies outdoors. In 1821, at his
address under protection of an u~second inauguration, rain and snow
brella. ,Samuel Morse ha,d set up hi;
forced the ceremonies back into the
newly-invented te legraph and flashe
Hall of the House of Representa,tives.
the news to Baltimore.

10, 1850
· On the day after President Taylor's
death, Vice President Millard Fillmore
assumed the Presidency in the Hall of
the House of Representatives.
FRANKLIN PIERCE-March 4, 1853
It was again a raw snowy day when
Franklin Pierce took office. He delivered his inaugural address in the
face of a roaring blizzard. There was
little gaiety in ,t he event for the Pierces,
who had lost their only son a few
weeks before.
JAMES BUCHANAN-March 4, 1857
The inaugura.tion of hand-some James
Buchanan was colorful from start to
' finish. He delivered his address without reference to notes. The Inaugural
Ball surpassed everything in the history of Inaugural Balls, a-s North and
South forgot sectional rivalries to dance
together.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN-March 4, 1861
Washington was an armed camp when
Abraham Lincoln took office. The occasion was tense and dramatic as Chief
Justice Roger Taney administered the
oa,th. When Lincoln delivered his inaugural addre-ss, four future Presidents
of the United States stood on the platform near him: Hayes, Garfield,
Arthur, and Harrison. Four years la.ter,
with a bitter war nearing its end,
Lincoln delivered his second inaugural
address, one of the fine-s t of American
state papers.
ANDREW JOHNSON-Took the oath April
15, 1865
Gn the death of Lincoln a little more
than a month after his inauguration,
Vice-President Andrew Johnson took
over the difficult tasks of reconstruction.
Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, in administering the oath of office, added,
"You are now President ; may God
support, guide, and bless you in your
arduous duties."
ULYSSES S. GRANT-March 4, 1869
The hero of the Union Army took
office amid widespread public enthusiasm. The inaugural parade and the
ina11gural ball were lavish affairs.
Grant's second inauguration in 1873
Was the coldest inaugural da.y on record, the temperature dropping down to
zero. _ It was so cold during the inaugural ball that the President and
his party left promptly for warmer
quarters.
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Previous
the story of the DIPLOMAT

Presidential
Inaugurations

1s the story of a singular service
to its present readers and prospective friends

the DIPLOMAT is a unique magazine in its field . . . .
it reaches a selective audience throughout the world.

we are happy to acknowledge our thanks to our friends
and patrons who believed in the DIPLOMAT. . . .
they have found our advertising columns to be
a beneficial and profitable medium.
their support has been a great encouragement to us
in our efforts to present our great nation's capital
as the cosmopolitan center of the world.

be diplomatic -

read the

DIPLOMAT

society news ... . bright satire ... exclusive photographs ... protocol in the nation's capital ... latest events of the glamor world
will be at your doorstep every month ·
I

I

subscribe to the D~PLOMAT ( $4 a year)
and tell your friends about it.

T H E ·D I P L O M A T
1308 - 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
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WARREN G . HARDING-March 4, 1921
President Harding's address for his
colorful inaug uration ceremonies struck
a heavy blow at the League of Nations
by declaring the determination of the
United States to stay out of the League.
There wa.s no inaugural parade.

( Continued from Page 57)
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES-March 3 and
5, 1877

members of diplomatic and consular corps, prominent hostesses,
debutantes, members of society, united nations officials,
senators, congressmen, government officials of all countries
• all read the DIPLOMAT
to follow events of the society scene

1905
Vice-President Roosevelt took his first
oath of office in Buffalo. At his inauguration in 1905, it was said, "No
King returning to his throne, no prince ·
at the head of a victorious army just
back from a successful war, was ever
given a greater ovation.'' The President's "Rough Riders'' escorted him
from the White House to the Capitol.

March 4 falling on a Sunday, President Hayes was inaugurated privately
on the evening of March 3 in the
White House and publicly the following Monday. In the evening there was
a gre<1.t display of lanterns and fireworks.
JAMES A. GARFIELD-March 4, 1881
Occupying a prominent place on the
inaugural platform was the mother of
the President-elect, and the new President's first act was to kiss her. Barely
three months later, President Garfield
was struck down by the hand of an
assassin.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT-March 4,
!909
Another heavy snowstorm swept Washington the night before Taft's Inauguration, smothering the city with 10
inches of ,snow. Thousands failed to
arrive for the ceremony, and other
thousands stood on the Capitol P laza
in a raging blizzard whi le the ceremony was held indoors. Agitation for
a shift in inaugural date was begun at
that time.
WOODROW WILSON-March 4, 1913
The simple ceremonies inaugurating
Woodrow Wilson were the fir.st to be
recorded on motion picture film. Four
years later, with the United States on
th e threshold ~f wa r, P resident Wi lson

his lips touched a verse from Proverbs
which reads: "Where there is no vision,
the people perish; but he that keepeth
the law, happy is he."

took the oath privately on Sunday in
the White House, and aga in publicly
the fo ll owing day.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT-Took the oath
September 14, 1901-Inaugurated March 4,

CALVIN COOLIDGE-Took the oath August 3, 1923-Inaugurated March 4, 192 5
Calvin Coolidge took the oath of office
in the little farm house at Plymouth,
Vermont, where he was born. The
oath was adm inistered by the President's fat her, the local Justice of the
Peace. It was America's simplest inauguration ceremony. In 1925, "Silent
Ca.I" again took the oath of office in
his own right.
HERBERT CLARK HOOVER - March 4,
1929
Herbert Hoover, soon to be joined by
Harry Truman as the on ly living· exPresidents of the Un ited States, took
his oath a nd delivered hi s add ress · in
a drenching rain. Kissing the Bi'.:i le,

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELTMarch 4, 1933
T here were clear skies a.nd "a smile
of nature" when Franklin D. Roosevelt
~egan his record-breaking strin g of
inaugurations. A delay at his second
inauguration on January 20, 1937, left
the Nation without a chief executive
for 29 minutes. The history-ma.king
third inauguration in 1941 was attended by a crowd of more than 75,000.
The wartime inauguration in 1945 was
a simple ceremony devoid of pageantry,
and lasted only fourteen minutes.
HARRY S. TRUMAN-Took the oath Apri l
12, 1945-Inaugura.ted January 20, 1949
Called suddenly to the White House
on April 12, 1945, Harry Truman received from Mrs. Roosevelt the news
of the President's death. He took the
oath of. office that evening in the
Cabinet Room of the White House. His
second inauguration was a gleefu l affair, reflecting the g reat personal triump h of "Da rk Horse Ha.rry."

CHESTER A. ARTHUR-Took the oath
September 20, 1881
President Arthur's oath-taking ceremony was held in his home in New
York City while ex-Pres idents Grant
and Hayes stood by. T he President's
first act was to declare September 26,
the day of President Garfield 's funeral,
a day of national mourning.
GROVER CLEVELAND-March 4, 1885
The Cleveland inauguration, marking
the return of the Democratic Party to
power, was a stately affair. It was the
fir.st time since the Civil War that
Southerners turned out in force. Skip·
ping one term, Cleveland was inaugur·
ated the second time in 1893, and the
argument still rages over whether he
or McKinley was the 24th President
of the Un ited States.
BENJAMIN HARRISON-March 4, 1889
Umbrellas were again the order of the
day when General Harrison was in·
augurated. The President was escorted
by his ·old Civil War Regiment. In
spite of a driving rain, he took the
oath and d elivered ·his address on a
platform in front of the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKINLEY-March 4, 1897
McKinley's inaugural ceremony was a
model of simplicity. The Gay Nineties
were in full swi ng and the colorf_ul
inaug ural parade reflected the prevaJI·
ing era of good feeling. Shortly after
hi s second inaugural , while attending
a Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo,
the President was assa.ssinated.
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Aqreements with Russia
Always these "agreements" are agreements
Communism a basis to claim that we were
in consolida.ting their positions in the vast
and in extending these positions so long as
of war.

which would give Soviet
their moral accomplices
areas they had overrun
they used methods shor;

European Recovery
Virtually no progress has been made in achieving in Europe the
single market and the economic cooperation which were envisioned
by the European Recovery Act. The result is that, in spite of a
successful relief operation which has gained time and has prevented
immediate catastrophe, there is no long-range solution. Under present
conditions economic illness is bound to be recurrent, giving Soviet
Communism new opportunities.
The United Nations and the USSR
In the United Nations, the Soviet Union has suffered a series of
defeats . . . Time after time, those of us who have worked in the
U. N. have been amazed at the way in which the Soviet delegation
has deliberately alienated votes. The explanation seems to be that
Soviet leaders, for purposes of their own, wish to present the picture
of a Communist world encircled by hostile elements.
Members.hip in the United Nations
I have now come to believe that the United Nations will best
serve the cause of peace if its Assembly is representative of what
the world · actually is, and •not merely representative of the parts
which we like. Therefore we ought to be willing that all the
nations should be members without attempting to appraise closely
those which are "good" and those which are "ba,d."
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Appointments
The Cabinet:
John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State
George M. Hu~phrey, Secretary of the Treasury

CHARTERED BY CONGRESS 1867

Charles E. Wilson, Secretary of Defense
Herbert Brownell, Jr., Attorney General
Arthur E. Summerfield, Postmaster General

Foreign Aid
We have ma•de the recovery of Western Europe our major initial
goal, but it must not · be our sole concern. As quickly as possible,
we need to turn elsewhere. To do that safely requires increased
unity in Europe.
The role of the military in U. S. fo1·eiqn policy
It is I think a fair question to ask: Who has been helped most
by seeming to give our foreign policy a militaristic pattern - the
United States or the Soviet Union? We have, perhaps, gained some
military advantage. But we have paid a high price in moral and
psychological disadvantages. Just how high that price is, we can
only guess, for only a small part of the cost ha.s been revealed,
The Risk of World War III
The great danger of war would come if and when Soviet leaders
successfully combined Eastern Europe and Asia into a vast political
industrial, and military unity and completed the "encirclement" phase
of their strategy. . . . Communist encirclement and consolidation
need not happen. We need not become so panicky that we look
on war as an acceptable solution.

903 SO. JEFF. DAVIS PARKWAY
PHONE AUDUBON 7723

KOEHLER
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS CO.

'

war."
. .
•
It is predominantly a cabinet of businessmen; 1t 1s long on executive
talent, short on academicians.
_
Governor Sherman Adams can be ·e xpected to exert much the
same type of influence as Harry L. Hopkins of the ~ra~klin D ..
Roosevelt entourage. It remains to be seen whether this mfluence
will be of the same rlegree and whether Adams will have the
measure of supervision over Cabinet membei·s that is suggested by
the appointment.
,
The prediction in Washington is that Eisenhower will rely more
heavily on his cabinet than any of his predecessors, partly beca,use
he is a novice in politics and government and partly because he
has become accustomed as a military man to the staff system.

Douglas McKay, Secretary of the Interior
Ezra Ta.ft Benson, Secretary of Agriculture
Sinclair Weeks, Secretary of Commerce
Martin P. Durkin, Secretary of Labor
Others:
Robert Ten Broeck Stevens, Secretary of the Army
Robert Bernerd Anderson, Secretary of the Navy
Harold E. Talbott, Secretary of the Air Force
Harold Stassen, Director of Mutual Security Agency

' ·1 '

f

Peace
As we strive for peace, let us not see peace as isolation or a
world domination by the United States or as stagnation.
'
s

THE d'flicult task of bridging the departure of the old administra.
,d 1arrival of the new was tackled speedily by both. Eisenhower
uon an ·me in gathering together t h e men w h o w1·11 serve h.1m
lost no t 1
.
b
d th country during the commg four years. There was to e
an
e
·
b
h
fi
E'
h
b.
little time for golf sess10ns_ etween t e rst 1sen ower ca me t
announcement and Inau~urat10~ Da~.
,
. .
Within a month of his elect10n, six weeks ahead of his 1~augura, Eisenhower had chosen his cabinet - yet another mdex to
twn,
·
the crucial period at which
he en_ters t h e Wh'1~e H ouse.
Once a.gain he was demonstratmg that he 1s a man of action,
choosing to serve him and the country men of ~raven abili~ as
leaders in their respective fields. These _men a~e, hke the Pres1d_ent,
· t nationalists who are liberals on foreign policy and conservatives
lil er
on
domestic policy. They .h ave been descn'b e d by one of t h e country ' s
1 Washington reporters as "men who want both security and
oplvency full employment without inflation and prosperity without

U. S. Propaganda
There is no use having more and louder Voices of America un·
less we have something to say that is more persuasive than any·
thing yet said. To find tha,t message is, above all, a task for th e
spiritual leaders of 'our na,tion.
The United Nations and Peace
• ·
for mobil·
We have in the United Nations, a world orgamzat10n
,
izing the moral judgment of the world and for focusing that Judg·
ment upon any potential aggressor. We cannot foresee with certainty
the future of the United Nations; but we can know, that even as 11
is, if it does not shrink in stature, it is a, powerful instrument for peace,

Mrs. Oveta, Culp Hobby, Director of Federal Se,cui-ity Agency
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Sherman T. Adams, Assistant to the President
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William P. Rogers, Deputy Attorney General
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Maj. Gen. Wilton B. Persons, Special Assistant to the :,President
James C. Hagerty, White House Press Secreta,ry
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World Comments
on Ike's Election

always lovely
always pref erred

WORLD reaction to the election of General Eisenhower was mixed, but, generally
optimistic in nature. Although some nations
expressed apprehension that the new Republican Administration might cut foreign aid
programs, the-se fears were offset by the high
opinion of General Eisenhower held throughout the free world.

greenhouse-fresh

FLOWERS
from

Prime Minister Winston Churchill promptly sent a message of congratulation, expressing
a desire for the renewal of · their wartime
,relationship in the interest of "peace and
freedom."

1212 F Street, N. W.

NAt ional 8-4276

5016 Connecticut Ave., N. W.

EM. 3-1225

2812 South Randolph Street,
OVerlook 3-0700

Shirlington

El lsworth Drive near Fenton, Silver Spring
J Uniper 7-7100
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Prime Steaks_Prhne Chops,Prime RoastsWashington's
Prime Minister
of Good Food is
the DUKl

The Manchester Guardian said editorially,
"The worJ.d will wait expectantly to see
whether this great-hearted man can bring
peace that all of us, like the American people,
so earne-s tly hope for."
British Foreign Minister Anthony Eden,
recalling that Eisenhower was. "a very old
friend of ours", said it was a, "remarkable
tribute to America that you should have two
such fine men to choose from as General
_Eisenhower and Governor Stevenson. If the
NATO has increased its deterrent power and
therefore its contribution to peace, this is due
to Mr. Eisenhower more than to any other
living man."
Signor De Gaspari, Italian Prime Minister, said he believed that General Eisenhower, "though he was a man of arms
profoundly desires peace."
French
said:
"Like
that the
a.tion of
tion has

Vice-Admiral

Andre

Lemonnier

all French people I am delighted
Commander who directed the liberFrance in 1945 from German occupabeen so highly honored."

Iran's Foreign Minister Hossein
remarked:

Fatemi

"We hope the future attitude of tomorrow's
American government will be contrary to the
present policy, and will acknowledge the
"°alue of services that Iran rendered in the
last war and can render in the future peace."

Egyptian Premier Mohammed Naguib
said:
"His (Ike 's) knowledge of world affairs
will aid his efforts to solve world problems."
Turkey's Premier Adnan Menderes described Eisenhower's victory as "a cause
of rejoicing for Turkey.''

In Mexico, official comment took the form
of a hope that "the Good Neighbor Policy
and our good relations do not change.''
The Brazilian press was unanimous in the
comment that inter-American relations will
not suffer from a change of administration.
In Colombia there were expressions of
admiration for the demonstration of democratic election methods and unanimous praise
of Ike.
The Netherlands' Foreign Minister, John
W . Beyen said that his nation trusted the
General would show the same wisdom and
foresight he had as a military leader.
Dr. Herbert V. E'Vatt, Labor Opposition
Leader in Australia said:
"I am convinced tha.t peace can be achieved
there (Korea). If Eisenhower can carry out
his promise, he will deserve well of mankind. It is our duty to help and we must do
it."
The Vatican radio expressed pleasure at
the election results. "The people of the world
will rejoice at the electi on of such a prominent
international figure as Eisenhower. It is now
certain," the st~tion added, "that under his
leadership the United States will continue to
hold its pre-eminent position in the efforts
to solve the great problems facing humanity."
Mr. John Foster Dulles was quick to give
reassurance that Ike's election would not upset America's foreign policy. "All friendly
people throughout the world,'' he said, "can
rejoice in the assurance that our next President will be a. man of peace, of vision, of
sympathetic understanding. These qualities
will mold his foreign policy."

HERE···
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With
HAZEL MARKEL

PRESIDENT ELECT EISENHOWER not
only is an artist (his painting of Mrs. Eisenhower heads my article on First Ladies in
this month's Pageant Magazine) but he is
a musician. In contrast to President Washington, who played the flute; President J efferson, a violinist; and President Truman,
pianist, Ge~eral Eisenhower's instrum~nt is
the harmonica. A fine new harmomca to
take with him to the White House was given
him a few days ago by the music store that
supplied him in England and France during
WorM War II. Mrs. Eisenhqwer reports he's
been a harmonica expert for years.

* * *

RETURN TO FORMALITY. Beginning
with the Inaugural Ball, white tie and top
hat functions will spotlight the social calendar, with ladies favoring long white gloves
and long formal gowns.
Gen. Ike's one-time tailor, Washington's
Robert E. Stein, predicts formal day dress
for dignitaries at afternoon inaugural events.
Meanwhile, thousands of formal suits and
accessories are being stockpiled here for
rental during the three-da.y celebration. One

Chicago firm has shipped in two thousand
men's garments with tails. Hombergs may
substitute where silk hats are not obtainable.
* ·* *
TO DOS PARA IKE. Current theme song
of Spanish Club at West Point, of which
General Eisenhower's nephew, Cadet Richard
Gill, is -president, is "We're All For Ike",
sung in Spa,nish. Gill and his group recently rehearsed it here at a fiesta hosted by
Judge and Mrs. Clarence Norton Goodwin.
Dick's mother, Mrs. Gordon Moore, who is
Mrs. Eisenhower's sister, personally prepared
the hot tamales for the occasion. Dick will
be back for Inauguration, leading his West
Point unit in the Big Para.de.

* * *

ENTHUSIASM along Diplomatic Row
over the inauguration of President Eisenhower, shows this reporter's broadcast words,
on returning from Europe last May, still
hold: "Europe's attitude toward General
Eisenhower is tops. To French, Italian, German or Austrian, the Genera.I is a white
knight in shining armour. Europeans admire
competence, administrative competence. They
feel that Ike's competence is rewected by the
Russians. Only a fighting general, many
told us, can keep the peace."

* * •

PRESIDENT TRUMAN made the U .S.
a gift of over $10,000 during his 81/, yea.rs
in the White House. He has not collected
his Army retirement pay during that period.
After January 20, when he's unemployed, he
will begin collecting the sum due him-$95
a month.
FLOWERS will grace every London statue
of a Lady Britain from Boadicoa to

Florence Nightingale - during Queen Elizabeth's corona.tion next June. A similar tribute
here, during General Eisenhower's Inaugural,
at the monuments of our military leaders who
have become president, would be equally
apropos.

* * *

GEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER'S closest
friend during his early military days will
be one of the three grand marshals for the
Inaugura.l Parade.
Lt. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow was an inseparable "buddy" of the new president when
they were young majors stationed here in
the old Army Department in the 30's. They
even shopped together for their civilian
clothes.

* * *

MRS. JOHN FOSTER DULLES' Inaugural Ball Gown created by Manhattan's
Czech designer, Oldric Royce, is of Yale
blue silk ottoman - a graceful wide shirt
featuring intricate tucking, a strapless bodice
paillette-encrusted in deep shades of red,
green and blue.

* * *

WATCH for "Ambassador's Wife" by
Elisabetta Cerruti in the book stalls Inauguration Day, containing such world-known
diplomatic names as the Wellington Koos,
Mme. Litvinov, the Mello Francos. Mme.
Cerruti is the wife of an Italian amba,ssador
who ha.s served around the world.

* * *

(Listen to Hazel Markel over the Mutual Broadcasting System Tuesday at 7 :15 p.m., heard locally
over WASH-FM, 97.1 on YO)lr FM dial. Hear her
Monday thru Friday at 12 :30 p. m. on WWDC,
1260 on your dial.)
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by Nestor

YEAR .ago, a reporter of THE DIPLOMAT and Michael
Gill, a young, tall American, met at .a Cuban fiesta. They
started checking on each other's background. Michael said
"Well, so you come from Europe. You know, I 've got a~
uncle in Europe."
"What is your uncle?" the reporter queried.
"In the army-at Versailles."
"What is he doing there?"
"He is an officer."
"What is his name?"
"General Eisenhower."

*

c.
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*

*

Norway, Denmark and Luxembourg feared that they would
not be heard at one of the meetings of the North Atlantic
Council of Deputies at General Eisenhower's headquarters.
They wanted their voices represented in the final decisions
of SHAPE. After "Ike's" response to one of their spokesmen's
direct questions, all tension during the meeting was relieved.
"Gentlemen," said the General, "I refer you to a famous
American actress, Mae West, and I quote one of her famous
remarks: 'Come up and see me some time.'"

*

*

'~

The diplomat of all diplomats, Talleyrand, Of\e day gave
a dinner. When the joint of veal was placed on the table, he
took up the carving knife and offered a portion each to his
various guests. To the Prince of Blood he said:
"Your Royal Highness, may I offer you, with my deepest
respect, a few slices of veal?"
A duke he addressed:
"Monseigneur, permit me to offer you a little veal."
To a Marquis:
"Marquis ... can I cut a slice of veal for you?"
To a Count:
"Dear Count . . . here's a little . veal."
To a Baron:
"Baron . . . your veal."
To his Secretary:
"Veal, my friend."
To his clerk, he merely nodded.

*

Now, you can order your groceries,
cosmetics, drugs, laundry and house-
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As I Heard ·1t

*

,:,

The other day I was party to a conversation in which the
qualifications of the good modern diplomat were discussed,
It was an erudite debate, my colleagues citing Macaulay, de
Callieres, Talleyrand and Lenin, and agreeing only on one
essential qualification: honesty in personal and international
relations.
One of my confreres summoned Talleyrand for an appro·
priate quote: "l\1etternich always lied but never deceived;
Richelieu never lied but always deceived."
"Oh, yes," another answered. "Didn't Palmerstone observe
that he had never known a diplomat to show less pretense and
more dignity than Talleyrand?"
"But the methods of Metternick earned for him the
sobriquet 'Fin, Faux et Fanfarem,' " said the third explorer
of diplomatic history.
But when all had been said and most qualifications weighe_d,
the colleague who was silent throughout the scholarly dis·
cussion offered a bon mot that may live with the quotes from
the other great in diplomacy. "The best qualification of a
modern diplomat," he said, "is to have .a powerful country
to represent."

At a poker game at the fashionable Estoril Beach in Porttigal, former King Carol of Rumani~ told his friends one
day that when he was the ruler_ of his country he once decided to send fourteen of the brightest young Rumanians to
England and America to study democratic administration in
those countries.
"The seven who went to England were very smart and all
of them won important positions on their return to Rumania "
he said.
'
"How about those who went to America?" his friends asked.
"They were even smarter," Carol replied, "they stayed
there."
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The story of the romance between the lovely, young
Duchess of Alba and Spain's greatest painter, Francisco Goya,
has been told and retold over cocktails throughout the world.
It seems that Goya admired the beauty of the Duchess so
much that he could not dispel his great passion to paint her
nude portrait. He once told a close friend of his desire and
the tale found its way back to the Duchess.
.
For years she resisted the temptation to go to Goya, but
finally relented and proceeded to his studio. There he created
two magnificent paintings, one of the Duchess richly clothed
to be giv~n to the jealous duke, the other, nude, to remain his
prized, secret possession until death.
·
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Afghanistan's Ambassador in London, Marshal Shah Wali
Khan, who plans to breed Afghan hounds in England, turned
up at a party with a bandaged thumb. "My hound Baz bit
me," he reported. "He got into .a fight with .art Alsatian and
I tried to separate them." He continued: "Baz has long
blonde hair . . . Fortunately my wife likes 'him too . . . "

The war in Korea, a possibility of a third world war, have
been of secondary importance to Mexico. Mexicans have
been preoccupied with the conflict between the Mexican and
Spanish bullfighters.
Fortunately for the fans of bullfighting, the problem .is now
r~solved. "Union de Matadores de Taros y N ovillos" has
signed a document which ended the · differences among · the
Mexicans and Spaniards. The agreement was signed by
Alfonso Ramirez ( El Calese1:o), Secretary General of the
Bullfighters Union of Mexico, and Augustin Pa1'ra ( Parrita)
of the National Syndicate of Bullfighters of the Spanish
Falange.
·
M_exico and Franco's Spain do not maintain diplomatic
relations of any kind. But the bullfighting relations are
now very 'sound.

Charles II of Spain's queen was once riding when her
horse -reared and threw her, and she was draaged along by
one fo 0 t · m
. t he stirrup.
.
.
b
.
·I n .accordance with
royal
etiquette
no rn_an dared tquch her, but when the danger of her death
Ws. imminent two courtiers tremblingly rushed to her aid .
. hile one held the horse the other freed one foot from the
st1 rrup. Both then fled hut were overtaken by the King's
' that at the Queen's request the
dm~ senger who told them
eath penalty they ha,d incurred had been remitted.

*

*

b' Alfred Krupp, former multi-millionaire owner of the
~gg~st armament plant in the world has learned .a trade.
'
b11eI bIS now an expert locksmith, ·not . because
he wanted to be ,
~il
e~a:ise
th~y
ms!sted
he
should
do
something
for his living
1
e e was m prison.

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

LExington 2-1425
1724 H STREET, N.W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

STerling 3-2233

KOLLSMAN
makers of fine

AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS
and CONTROLS

KOLLSMAN INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
. 8008 45th Ave., Elmhurst, N. Y.
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INVESTMENT TRUST LECTURE BUREAU
730 14th Street, N.W.
In Trans-Lux Bldg .
Member: National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

I
I

FREE LECTURES ON INVESTMENTS

I

10:30 Saturdays
3:00 Wednesdays
The

Bureau

gives

the

New Look
from

the White House
by Lee Walsh

personalized

service on individual accounts
BUT
we never follow up those who
attend lectures or who seek our
advice

I
I

Phone Na. 8-8410

I

Introducing
TO WASHINGTON
THE FABULOUS NEW AND EXCITING

EL TORO
RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT
(CLOSED SUNDAYS)

LUNCHEON
DINNER

•
•

COCKTAILS
SUPPER

Specializing in the finest of Spanish, Latin, and
American dishes. Excellent bar - the finest in
wines and liquors. You will thrill to the de,
lightful Spanish and Latin music recorded speci,
ally for El Toro by authentic native musicians.

CONNECTICUT AVE., & M STS., N.W.
PHONE REpublic 7-8541

EVERY four years, along about this time, fashion and
women's feature writers start digging into the background of
the wife of the President-elect, writing about her tastes, her
clothes and her color preferences.
This year is no exception. Thousands of words have already been printed, stating that Mamie Eisenhower prefers
very feminine clothes will full skirts and open necklines;
that she likes dressmaker suits instead of tailored ones, and
that she has an impressive wardrobe of furs. Immediately after the conventions and after the election, these stories appeared almost daily.

in Washington, and possesses one of the Capital's leadinoknowledges of "the fine seam." She has personallv selected
clothes for the First Lady, and also made them to ·order for
her.
Mrs. Truman made concession to coiffure fashions this
last Spring, when she adopted the popular " poodle cut." Most
becoming to her, it is also right for Margaret Truman who
wears hers this short cropped fashion.
'
Mrs. Truman has always worn little hats , and her clothes
have definitely suited her personality.
REGARDING hair styles, we probably can look for a
rush of "bang" coiffures from the country's leading hair
stylists. Here, Mrs. Eisenhower has exhibited one of the
first qualities of fashion leadership-she has had the courage
to continue wearing bangs, because she feels that they are
the most suitable fashion for her. And because of this quality
Mamie Eisenhower might turn out to be one of the real
fashion leaders in the country. While there will probably be
no large adoption of bangs on the part of women as a whole
a woman who has the tenacity to stick to a fashion she feel~
is becoming to her certainly is an individualist in that sense.
If, after she is in the White House, she should continue this
individuality, then, of course, she could set definite trends.
At the moment, the President-elect's wife continues to go
along with Fashion. She and Margaret Truman have both
gone to the same New York designer-Mollie Parnis. Miss
Pamis has dressed both of them recently, and now she seems
)O be Mrs. Eisenhower's favorite designer. In a recent showmg of _this designer's clothes in the Capital, Miss Parnis
was quick to take advantage of the fact that Mrs. Eisen-

hower is one of her customers. Manv of her models were of
th~ type so well liked by the next P;esident's wife-the fullskirted, soft dressmaker fashions. Dedicated to the tastes of
~.h~ General's wife, the collection was definitely one for the
little woman."
Mrs. Eisenhower possesses a size 12 figure, and she also
looks much younger than her 56 years. She has the figure
and sense of fashion that tells her to cater to her youthful
appearance. Altho~gh she is a grandmother, she invariably
chooses young-looking fashions.

SHE has long patronized one of Washington's leading fashion
stores and was a frequent shopper at its suburban branch when
she lived at the Wardman Park.
When her husband returned from overseas, one of his first
pres~nts to her was a mink coat from this store. The store's
furrier personally selected the skins for her and the Genera]
was present at the fittings and helped in the final selection.
While her f~r collection probably does not approach the
fabulous collect10n of Mrs. Joseph E. Davies-who owns one
of_ the few full-length chinchilla coats in the country-Mrs.
E1sen~ower has a tidy collection of her own. In addition to
t~e. mmk c?at, she has appeared in photographs and on teleVISl'.m w~anng fox scarves, a Persian lamb coat and a beautiful
white mmk wrap. The new President's wife definitely likes.
furs.
~ ·hile w~ may not expect the wide-range influence of a
~ane ~ntomette or a Eugenie upon the populace, it will be
mterestmg to watch Mamie Eisenhower's influence upon the
American fashion scene.

The la~t First Lady who had any real influence on fashion,
so far as setting trends of her own is concerned, was Dolly
Madison. Vicacious Dolly set a vogue for turbans, and her
mode of dressing was widely copied. But Dolly was one of
those rare women who had the courage, daring and taste to
dress as she pleased, and consequently other women copied

her.

C

Since Dolly Madison, there have been no First Ladies who
actually set trends of their own. Most of them dressed well
and rather inconspicuously, and most of them were women of
conservative tastes.

In recent times, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson became famous
for her large picture hats-still wears them. Mrs. Warren
Harding chose expensive clothes, in very good taste.

IRCRAFT

A

LEADING woman fashion expert in Washington atteS tS
to the fact that Calvin Coolidge liked Mrs. Coolidge to :"e~r
beautiful evening gowns, and contrary to legend, set no hT'ts
upon the amount she was to spend. A Washington store O ten
sent its seamstresses over to the White House to see that Mrs.
Coolidge's wardrobe was fitted to perfection.
Mrs. Herbert Hoover was a handsome woman, who ~]so
chose "good" clothes, but her tastes, too, were conservatI_ve.
Mrs. Franklin D . Roosevelt, while a very definite personahtJ,
was not noted as a fashion arbiter in any sense of the wor '
although she, too, had an eye for excellent fabrics. Designer;
attempted to launch a trend to "Eleanor blue," the color~
one of her inaugural gowns, but little came of it beyond t e
usual newspaper stories.

FOR
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IGNITION

/

SP ECIALlSTS

YEARS

CORPORATION
136 WEST 52nd STREET
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Bess Truman, since entering the White House, has _been
dressed by a Connecticut Avenue house. The propnetr,
Italian by birth, has one of the leading embassy diente es
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Chairman of the
Inaugural Committee

For Quality

?!fleet. . .

DIAMONDS
GOLD JEWELRY
WATCHES

•

•

•

The New U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain

& 'f.flYl-.filR OC@.
<!Jewelers

.flYRE

1209 CONNi.CTICUT AYCNUI:

TELE~HONI'.
7•f,.♦ 8

DleTftlCT

INAUGURAL
WELCOME
Since 1897-from McKinley
to Eisenhower - we have
been recognized for fine
custom - tailored

clothing.

JOS. A. WILNER & CO.
Custom Tailors Since 1897
Cor. 14th and H Sts., N. W .
~ ~ ~ ----- _____ j

\

\

DISTINCTIVE
DINING ...

<wat.t:'t §ah: ffnn
on the Potomac
Open every day . . .

11 :30 a.m. to l 0 p.m.
DI. 7-9256

•
f I

cNo-iman~ 'Javn
Potomac, Maryland
4 to 10 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

l to 10 p.m.

Sa;t\~;:~ut~t•Y.~~
PO. 2-3964 ~~
COCKTAILS

WINTHROP W. ~ldrich, Chairman of the Board of Directors of The
Chase National Bank of the City of
New York was born in Providence,
Rhode Isla;1d, on November 2, 1885.
His father, Nelson W. Aldrich, was
United States Senator from Rhode
Island for thirty years and later was
Chairman of the National Monetary
Commission.
Mr. Aldrich was graduated from
Harvard University in 1907 and from
Harvard Law School in 1910. He was
admi tted to the New York bar in 1912
and subsequently joined the law firm
of Byrne, Cutcheon and Taylor. During World War I, Mr. ~ldnch wa,s
commissioned a lieutenant 111 the U. S.
Na val Reserve , serving as navigator
aboard the converted yacht, N iagar.a,
and later as assistant navigator of the
cruiser, U.S.S. New Orleans. On his
return to civilian life he became a member of the law firm ~f Murray, Aldrich
and \tVebb counsel for the Equitable
Trust Co~pany.
Mr. Aldrich was elected president of
the Equitable Trust Company in 1929.
He became president of the Chase National Bank when the Equitable was
merged with that institution in June,
1930. E lected chairman of the governing board and president in 1933, he held
both positions until January, 1934, when
he was elected chairman of the board
of directors of the Chase.
Mr. Aldrich also is Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Chase Bank
and the Chase Safe Deposit Company.
He is a director of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Discount
Corporation of New York, International
Paper Company, and The New York
Central Railroad. He was president of
the New York Clearing House Association, 194 7-1949; former chairman of the
clearing house committee , 1945; a member of the American Bankers Association
and an honorary member of the New
York Chapter, American Institute of
Banking.
Active in the commercial life of the
world, Mr. Aldrich is a former President of the International Chamber of
Commerce, 1945-194 7 ; and a director
of the Swedish Chamber of Commerce
in the U. S. A.

JOSEPH C. McGARRAGHY, Chairman of the Republican State Committee in an<l for the District of Columbia,
was born in Washington on November
6 1897. A graduate of Georgtetown
University Law School, he h as spent all
his life in the nation's capital .and has
been a practicin g lawyer in addition to
his activities in beha lf of the Republican
Party in the District area.
A member of the law firm of Wilkes,
McGarraghy and Artis, he has served
in various capacities in legal organizations and has been active for many
yea rs in the civic affairs of the District
of Columbia.

Ambassador Aldrich

DURING World War II, Mr._ Aid rich was President of the Nat10nal
War Fund (1943, '44 and '45) a?d
President of the British War Relief
Society in the United States (19401943) . For his war work he has been
decorated by the governments of Great
Britain
Holland Belgium, Luxem·
bourg ~nd Franc~. In October, 1946,
he received the United States Medal of
Merit from Secretary of War Patter·
son. The honor of Knight Commander
of the Order of Pope Pius IX with
Star was bestowed upon him by Pope
Pius XII in June , 1945.
Philanthropic and education~l or_gani•
zations with which Mr. Aldnch 1s a:·
sociated include the State Charities Aid
Association, chairman and _member b~arr
of managers; Presbyterian Hos~ita,
trustee; United Hospital Fund, advisory
council; National Association for Men·
t.al Health, general member.
International House, member spon·
soring committee; Barnard College,
trustee· Riverside Church, trustee; !us,
· 1 I t tute
kegee Normal and Industna ns 1 . 1
trustee; National Institute of Sona
Science, vice president.
.
· chair·
American Heritage Foun dat10n, . N
l a·
man · United Defense F un d, I nc., T
tion;l Science Fund , director; Bwo
•
f ar·
Hundred and Fifty Associates O
f
vard Business School; Navy Leag1ue .0
.
d
· a vice
the U. S., director an nat10n,. .
. · 1 Science,
1
P
f
president; Academy o o itica
lile
l\1etropolitan Museum of_ A'.t, New
member; New England Society 10. .
York; National Leg.al Aid Association,
treasurer and director.

His political career began in 1936
when he was elected Assistant Treasurer
of the Republican State Committee.
Four years later he became Treasurer
and in the same year became Republica~
Campaign Chairman for th e District
for the Wilkie campaign. In 1944 he
was District Campaign Chairman for the
Dewey campaign, and held the same
post during the 1948 campaign.

In 1946 Mr. McGarraghy was elected
Vice-Chairman of the Republican State
Committee, and became Chairman of
that group 3 yea rs later.
In 1924 and 1925 he was an Assistant
Corporation Counsel for the District of
Columbia, and between 1941 and 1942
he was First Vice-President of the District of Columbia Bar Association. Since
1948 he has been Chairman of the
:1/ashington Committee of the American Bar Association.
. During World War II he was active
u_1 hospitality ,and recreation organizations for veterans, and served as a member of the Ration Board. He was President of the Washington Board of Trade
111 1946 and 194 7, and was Chairman
o_f th e Executive Committee of the National Capital Sesqui-Centennial Comn11ss1on.

Mr. McGarraghy was Chairman of
the Cit'izens , L unc I1eon h ononng
.
General_ Eisenhower on his return to the
Umted States on June 18, 1945. He
served Ill
· a s11111
· -1ar capacity
. for the welcomes to General MacArthur in 1951
and
Chief o f N ava I O perat10ns
·
Chester
C.
· Ni mitz in 1945.
Mr. McGarraghy is married and lives
at th e Wardman Park Hotel. He is a
member
.
. of t h e Metropohtan
Club of
Washmgton.

The Raleigh ranks with those fine
hotels throughout the world that
are a_ccepted unhesitatingly by
expenenced travelers. Enjoy the
elegant comfort of beautifully
appointed rooms and the convenience of its central location.

HOME OF THE FAMOUS
PALL MALL ROOM

$u~
Penna. Ave. at 12th St., :N. W.
NAtional .8-3810
Washington, D. C.

li
~#
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INTERIORS
*RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
CONTRACT • CONSULTATION
* Supervision of all interior remodeling
at no additional cost.

• from COMPLETE HOMES TO
SINGLE ROOM.

~mpon,d b!owes

1212 POTOMAC STREET

•

GEORGETOWN

ADams 2-8045

skirts• jackets
lounging costumes

gifts

1900 QUE ST., N. W.

DE. 2-0774

Washington, D. C.

---T-----=--=~=-

Hollywood Record Shop
1762 Columbia
Road, N. W.
NOrth 7880
Featuring all labels on
long play ( 331/, r. p.m . )
Also complete
45 r.p.m.
Look for latest
releases first
at Hollywood

I

--·

-~
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Our business is based on our ability to
make the jewelry you need or desire. If
you can express your visualization in
words we can translate it into a design
and with your approval into the finished
jewelry article using your stones and
metal or furnishing whatever is needed .
We have complete facilitie. in our shop
for making jewelry; from the simplest
bending and twisting to intricate centri,
fugal casting.
We will be glad to discuss your jewelry
problems and offer our advice and suggestion s.

Jo-ue~
Jewelers

1436 WISC. AVE.
GEORGETOWN

HU 3-9432

RESTAURANT

SERVING FINE ITALIAN FOODS
Exclusively

LUNCHEON-DINNERS
'til 1 o p. 1n.
1837 M St., N.W. •

RE. 7-0895
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Sibelius is essentially a kindly man, but he doesn't like critics
ery much. Once a young author complained to him bitterly
Vf the reviews his book had receive
. d. "R emem ber, " sa1.d
Sibelius, "that there is n_o_ ci,~y .anywhere in the world where
there is a statue to a cntic.
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CANCER

of the inauguration of the Thirty-Fouth
President of the United States.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

INC~
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HOTEL ASTOR

Broadway and 44th Street
New York 36, N. Y.
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~ Visit the Exciting

No Cover

-. LATIN
-.~ QUARTER

No Minimum
1
Open Until 2 A. M, 1\

~
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OLD NEW ORLEANS
CONN. at 18th

. RE. 7-7284
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GAS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

712 THIRTEENTH STREET, N. W. • STerling 3-2777
WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
EDGAR MORRIS, President

*

*

SCIAKY BROS., INC.

~~ When in W.ashington

\¼stinghouse

Overheard in the Mayflower Lounge: "Old politicians
never die. They just turn into zo mbies and haunt people."

Resistance Welding Machines

LONDON -

I

• . IF ITS

*

Designers and Manufacturers of Electric

CHICAGO -

SURE

Democracv is nowadays a word filched by some Governments whose' claim to the title Aristotle would certainly dispute. But how refreshingly different are ·o ther States, where
democracy is hardly mentioned but is practiced all the same.
Like Luxembourg, where on the outer wall of the Gra~d
Duchess's palace there hangs an ordinary blue and white
enamelled plaque, with the name of the street, Rue de la
Marche aux Herbes. The pal.ace happens to stand near the
vegetable market. Happy, happy Luxembourg.

Sciaky is honored to join the celebration

RESEARCH

YOU CAN SE

*

The offices of the Inspector of T.axes and the Collector of
Taxes were in the same building. A woman who got into
the elevator said to the elevator boy: "Taxes."
"Collector of Taxes?" said the boy.
"Taxes, please," repeated the woman.
"Now look 'ere, Ma'am," s.aid the operator, "do you want
to pay or just 'ave an argument?"

for

!

*

Not all singing in opera is done on the sta~e. Condu~tors
occasionally follow along in the o~chest:a pit. One mgh~,
while conducting at the Metropolitan m New Yor~, Sir
Thomas Beecham sang more loudly than usual, to the distraction of the singers. After the performance one of them remarked: "You were in good voice tonight, Sir Thomas."
"Well," retorted Beecham, "someone had to sing the
damned opera!"

"°"' ...,,.1cA • ·"1•

v.s-•• • ,uaorr .

TWA -n,A

Heard It

1111

11111

Call Mr. Smallwood
RE. 7-5400 for
cc.,mplete details
and assistance
with your
travel plans

As I

There was an occasion when Queen Victoria, with whom
w.as Princess Beatrice opened some institution, I believe a
hospital, in Sheffield, ~fter which they were begged to sign
the Visitors' Book· and of course they wrote in the customary
w.ay using only th,eir Christian n'ames, Victoria and Beatrice.
Underneath those names the Lady Mayoress, a l\1rs. Clegg,
Wrote "Mary Anne."

*
: A U. N. official suffering from an inferiority complex deCided to see a well known New York psychiatrist. After five
Years of regular visits the doctor asked the patient to come
for the final interview. "Your case is now completed," said
th e Psychiatrist. "You don't need to come any more to see
me, You are definitely inferior."
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Vi siting King Paul of Greece, General Eisenhower accepts hi stori c
sword from Greek cadets .

Soon after his successful trip to Japan , Mr.
John Foster Dulles, attended a reception at the
Iranian Embassy. He is here in o friendly discussion with Ambassador Jooste of South Africa
(extreme right) , Ambassador of Iran to the
U. N. Nasrollah Entezam , and Mr. Edgar Morris
(second from the left) a civic leader and cochairman · of the Floor Committee of the In augural Ball

In the
NEW "CAT" IN THE SKY

Spotlight

Now the CO,U GAR, a sleek, sweptBack home after the victory. 6-year old Pat rushes to greet
her Daddy as Mrs . Nixon takes Julie , age 4, into her arms .

wing successor to the battle proved
PANTHER, takes its place in a long

lirte of famous Grumman fighters.
On the return trip from Korea Top-level conference on th e
USS Helena . Left to right, Governor Dougla s McKay,
Herbert Brownell, Charl es E. W ilson, Ike, John Foster
Dulle s, and Georg e Humphrey.

Ruggedness and reliability are inherent in this newest turbo-jet.
These are traditional Grumman
characteristics that Navy and Marine pilots have used to advantage
since early World War II days when
WILDCATS were clawing Jap Zeros.
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Senator Alexander Wiley
of the Foreign Relations Committee

66 Stale Circle
Annapolis , Md .
Annapolis 4332
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Short Cuts to

LITTLE CA LEDON IA
1419 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

Georgetown

unusual kit, utensils
clay casseroies, etc.

birthday cards
bridge accessorie s
stationery
table mats

Reservations Advisable
NAtional 8-9714
Free Parking for Our Patrons
After 6 p.m .

spices and herbs
tea and cocktail delic .

r;Jourmet efpeciahies

•

Waked 0!);slers {;;our~el
An hors d'oeuvres treat you can't for get-poached in Court-Bouillon, baked with
tomato and Mornay sauce, then finished with
Parmesan cheese under the broiler.

Served with Wild Rice and
Black Cherry Sauce

party favors
candles

c=J...,CJM.t

"Succulent goodness . . . flavor combining the sweetness of the grouse with
the white meat of the finest milk-fed
poussin ."-Clementine Paddleford in the
"N. Y. Herald Tribune"

!2c,o-m

glasses
vases & ashtrays
jewelry & silver

@og !Au OJin
0n @assero/e @hawibe, /in
White Rock pullet braised in red wine
with mushrooms, chervil and shallots.

0ng/ish @hannel
dole !Amandines

.

Sauted
a lmonds.

in

butter,

lemon

and

Browned

quickly

over

a

brisk

fire

in

butter, then presented with melted butter,
lemon, tomatoes and touches of garlic.

"A Meal without Wine is like
A Day without Sunshine"

Special GOURMET Dinners
from $3.7 5
Dinner a la Carte Entrees
from $2 .50
Special Luncheons
from $ 1.65
LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS
DINNER
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tiles
dinnerware

toa sted

grog cKegs &rovencale

In Washington
by Phyllis Moore Gallagher

FmsT: R.ules concerning th e care and
f eeding of gu ests. T here are five main
ones as follow s :

For a Delightful Adventure in Dining

1009 H Street, N.W.

Social Success

inexpensive -shades
small tables
lamps

chintizes by the yd.
decorators ' samples
small furniture

(a) Always greet your guest with a
smi le.
( b) Never tell your guests you wish
they hadn't come.
( c) Never address an Ambassador as
"Hey you with the ribbons and
decorations ," in superb incongruity to his ac hi evements.
( d) Your guests have a perfect right
to anythin g on your buffet table,
except the Sil ver Service and the
Crown Derby, so don't glare and
rustle yo ur groce ry bills ominously.
( e) God bless t he Gues ts - or the
party wo uldn 't be a success.
a nd thousands of minor rules showing
how to la ugh when .a ciga rette ~tub
burns holes in yo ur rugs , how to achieve
indifference when yo u r guests collapse
into drunken comas, how to assume a
nonchalant shru g when a guest telephones London on yo ur upstairs libr~ry
'phone, .and the best method of stopping
fist fight s tho' this isn' t so important exce pt during election years.
Many neoph yte hostesses struggli~g
up the run gs of the Ladder of Soc1~l
Success find it difficult to greet their
g uest s ~ith a smile. Since they are hang·
ing on the ladd er by a sl ippery hand
or a sturd y hangn ai l , there's danger of
crashing to th e gro und at any moment
and it isn't a smiling matter. The beSt
way to .achieve the Social Smile, then,
is to place between the upper e~e-teeth
a thin wedge of steel over which the
mouth ca n be fastened back in a permanent smile. This makes talking im·
possible but who listens to .a hostess ~ta
party anyway? The smile is the thing.
Now we come to the Invitation.
Never, n ever send one in an open-fa~\
envelope for your potential guest WI
immediately heave it into the trash can,
thinkin g it is a bill . _ . unless, of course,
.
you wish
to have a sh .are-t h e-ex penseparty, then, of course, the open-face enk
velope is appropriate. Never use a blacd
envelope or black ink for that is as g~
as saying your party is dying on. its
feet .and will be dead by the thi1;1e
.
,te
they arrive. Always use a b1g w
( Continued on Page 89)

~
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The boy who put the world on wheels
The boy was ten years old, slim as a buggywhip and quick as a cricket. He had a passion for machinery. He tinkered with all
the clocks in th e old white clapboard farmhouse un ti] they tock-tocked th e right time.
The neighbors around Dearborn began
to bring him their ailing timepieces. So
yo ung Henry Ford set up shop on a shelf
in his bedroom.
He ground a shingle nail down into a
tiny screwdriver , made tweezers from his
mother's corset-stays, and little files from
knitting needles. All his life he tinkered
with watches, and never had to use a
jeweler's eyeglass .
For he could almost see with his long
thin steel-sprung fingers-th e finger s of
the hands that put •a nation on wheels.
He learned how to run and fi x and make
every kind of machine there was. Then
he began on the new idea of the timea hon,~leu carriage.

In 1896 he trundled his first little machine out into the alley back of Bagley
Avenue in Detroit, and ran it around th e
block. It had two cylinders, four bicycle
wheels and he steered it with a tiller, like
a boat. It still runs-and it has had
36,000,000 descendants.
His idea was to make a useful thing- as
useful as possible, as low-priced as possible
-a car for everyone. The Ford Motor Company was found ed, on June 16, 1903, in the
hope the world was ready for the idea.
This year is the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Ford Motor Company. To u s this
anniversary has one meaning above all

others- it means th at this is still the kind
of world in which a farm boy's useful
id ea can gradually bring about a better
way of li fe for millions of people.
Henry Ford brought only his idea, his
car and hi s bare hands to th e company
fifty years ago. Then the pavements ended
just outs ide th e cities, in dust tracks.
Now the Ame ri can Road is a symbol of a
n ever-endin g sear ch for progress, peace
and plenty for all mankind.
The Ford Motor Company, celebrating
its 50th Anniversary, is dedicated to one
simple proposition; the best along that
road is yet to be.

Ford Motor Company
Fifty Years Forward on The American R oad
FORD•LINCOLN·MER CURYCARS·FORD TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
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The Eisenhower Story

This custom-built residence is typical of several in
Washington's most exclusive areas, handled by Frances
Powell H ill's offi ce .
·t

'. It is designed for family living and entertaining.
' c 'ompletely modern, with spacious rooms and
· wide halls. The owner-builder gave real thought
· to construction, livability and graciousness. A
three car garage with quarters above is located at
' the edge of the rear ·garden.
Full details on request about this an d oth er residences

:Jrancej Poweff J/iff
Exclusive Agent

160B 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Tel ephone: Decatur 2-4101

2

OIL STOCKS
ONE UNDER 50c

Real Oil Producers
Interesting Possibilities

MITCHELL SECURITIES, INC.
Member National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.
PLaza 5200
Mercantile Trust Bldg., Baltimore 2, Md.

(Continued from Pag e 35)
took precedence over all other duties.
The brilliance of his __role as head of
SHAPE set the seal on his reputation not only
as a. brilliant administrator but as the principa 1 American spokesman for the twin goals
and peace and European unity.
To many Europeans during this period,
one of the mo st attractive facets of E ise nhower the soldier has been his genuine desire
for pea.ce. One of his pet phrases at SHAPE
wa s, "Let's steal this peace business from
the damn Russian s.' '
At 62, he is energetic and ,glowing with
health. H e has a quick, friend ly grin and
a personal warmth that "projects." He
avoids pomp, protocol, and plumes. His outlook is marked by uncompromising integrity
-the "clean as hound's tooth" approach. His
optimism rarely fai ls him. Just after the
Anzio landings, he was asked what his al ternative plan had been in case of failure.
" I never considered fai lure,'' he rep lied. "I
do not let my mind think that way."
The sense of humility that Carl Sandburg
discovered in him is genu ine. He identifies
h imse lf with ordinary peop le an-d their problems. Even during crucial World War II
campa igns, he insisted that every personal
letter addressed to him must receive a reply,
w hether he writer was an inventor offer ing
the latest in secret weapons, or a mother
a.sking the General to see to it that her soldier
son wore his winter clothing.
SIMPLICITY marked his entire persona l
life. He hated social life, p referring an easy
ch air to a formal dinner party. H is aversion
for ostentation showed up during the Italian
campa.ign. On an inspection to ur of Capri,
h e was shown the vi ll as com man deere d for
hi s own and General Spaatz's use. Both
were of classic Hollywood design and proportions. Eisenhower sputtered, "Damn it,
that's not my vi ll a. A nd that's not Ge neral
Spaatz's villa. None of these w ill be long
to any general as long as I 'm boss aro und
here. This is supposed to be a rest center
for combat so ldi ers.''
Characteristic of his esse ntial pe rsona l
mod esty and simp licity was the cable he sent
on VE Day to the Combined Chiefs of Staff,
an nouncing the tota l su rr ender of Ge rman
a rme d forces. It read in its ent irety:
"Th e m ission of th is A lli ed Force was fulfi ll ed at 0241 local -time, May 7, 1945."
As for p ersonal notes, he li kes to cook, - is
a fi rst-rate poker p layer a nd a poor shot. He
is not a theater-goer. H is taste in movies
a nd fiction lea n s h eavi ly towa.rd Westerns.
Like h is comrade-i n-arms, Chu rchill , h e has
become an enth usiast ic pa in ter in rece nt
years and has now branched out to portraits
of his fam il y, H is military h eroes are Genera ls Sherman, Was hington, and Lee.
T hat he sti ll retai ns the "Eisenhowe r
to uch" was evi dent on h is p ost-e lection t rip
~o Korea. Eating army chow w ith G .I.s of
a battalion he comman-de d 12 years a.go (Thi rd
Battalion, 15th Regime nt-t he "Can Do's"),
Ge neral Eise nhower sw iftl y put them at ease
by tellin g th em, "Gla d I hit you on a good
day. I sure like sa uerkra.ut." W hen his stat ion wagon bro ke dow n on an icy roa d he
got out w ith out hesitation a nd wa lke d up
to a Ma rine comm a nd post.

~ rita ~foragr (Jompana

ON THE BOARDWALK • ATLANTIC CITY
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A safe depositors fo r 63 years

1140 Fifteenth Street, N. W .

DI. 7-4040

STEEL LIFT VANS

, .. .appealing to a wide circle of discriminating guests as on e of America's finest
resort h ot els. It offers spacious lounges and
sun decks, enclosed solaria, excellent cuisine,
and a broad entert ainment program, including dan ces , bridge, movies, and music.
Hot and cold sea water in a ll baths. Write
for r eservations or phone Atlantic City
5-1211.
51 Yca:s Sa :u e Ownership Management

Are available on application for export

J os iah W h ite & Sons, Ltd.

removals in many American cities and
most world capitals.

Ill
HOTEL

We Extend a
Cordial Welcome
to all
=== Inaugural
ll Visitors

SUITES & APARTMENTS
FURNISHED AND~UNFURNISHED
On Daily, Monlh/y or Yearly Basis

Un us ual charm , comfort, and qu iet.
Graciou s living on th e world 's most
beautiful tharoughfore, just a few
mi n ute s from downtown . Ampl e gar ag e faciliti es.

BANQUET FACILITIES
For meetings , receptions , wedding an niversaries.
Courteou s service and
fine food at moderate co st. Call Mr.
George of Mr. Tubman .

Amen"can Secun"tf
& TRUST COMPANY
!S t h St. & Pennsylvania Ave., N . W .

Larraine DeBoe with Beach John sen
and his orchestra . Dancing from 8 :30
p.m . Floor s how nightly. No Cover.
H arold E. Perp er, General M anager
D . D ewey D avis, Reside nt M anager

W ashington, D . C .

Daniel W . Bell, President
MEM RER FEDERA [ DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

HOTEL .TWENTY· FOUR HUNDRED
2400 SIXTEENTH STREET, N. W.
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Ike fa Coming~
RESTAURANT FRAN(:AIS

( C 011/inued from Page 25)

"He is a lighting man - in whom the American people
have faith, in whom our friends abroad have confidence, who
inspires hope in the enslaved peoples, and whose very name
strikes fear in the hearts of our enemies. He is a man who
knows the errors and the weaknesses in our nation's foreign
policy, the failures of the past and the corrections that must
be made in the future . ..
"He is a religious man who will lead this great nation
to a moral reawakening.

Fait Sa Renommee
Par Sa

"He is a strong man -- the Hercules to sweep the stench
and stigma from the Augean stables of the Washington administration. . . .
"This man is a true son of America's frontier. His begi nnings are rooted in the soil of our great Middle West
and in the deep religious convictions of his devout, Biblereadi ng parents.
" He was poor and yet, in his own words, 'it was
part of the glory of America that we didn't know it then.'
Service to country was his aim from boyhood. After high
school , and after a twelve-hour-a-day job in the little town
of Abilene, Kansas, he was appointed to West Point during
the administration of President William Howard Taft.

FREE PARKING
After 6 p. m.
Across the Street

722 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Telephone EX. 3-9237

SAFE
'ROUND THE CLOCK with

World-Wide
"Al I- Risks"
I
I

PROTECTl·ON
The pleasure and luxury of owning fine jewels and precious gems can be yours to have and to hold.
You can wear them without worry if you insure them
under our popular and inexpensive jewelry floater policy.
Insurance is against loss or damage from practically any
cause in all situations anywhere in the world.

Con~lt us for details regarding this world-wide,
"All-Risks" protection.

DAFRITZ
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
1404 K STREET, N. W. • District 7-9080
WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

"His extraordinary ability to work with men brought him
into important training jobs during the first World War.
He began a signlicant phase of his advanced training during
the adniinistration of President Calvin Coolidge when he
was assigned to the Command and General Staff School.
There he finished first among 27S officers. During the administration of President Herbert Hoover he was assigned to
new and important tasks in the War Department. In the
Second World War , on the recommendation of the Army
Chief of Staff, and in recognition of his demonstrated capacity to evoke willing cooperation from differing individuals
and diverse groups, he was placed in command of the Eur_opea11
Theatre of Operations. He directed the successful and brilliant
invasions of North Africa and France and the operations that
led to the Allied victory and the enemy's surrender in 1945.
He brought unity and teamwork to the armies of Western
Europe.
"Returning to his nati ve land , he became the President of
a great American University and remained in that important
administrative post se r vino- also as an advisor in military
affai rs, until he w'as recalled to uniform, again to em~loy
his talents in organizing the divergent forces of Europe mto
a unit of strength against the threat of Communism. When
he arrived Europe was in the grip of disillusionment, defeatism and despair. The disruptive forces of aggressive Com·
munism were threatening to move in and take over. You
know the miracles accomplished by his capacity to inspire,_to
unite, and to lead people to move forward together with
singleness of purpose.
"His is a genius for victory. Spontaneously the people_ of
the United States have indicated their strong and growmg
desire to have him as their President.
"

WITH the speech still unfinished, I met Louis Azra~l,
newspaper columnist and former War Correspondent in
Europe. He told me the story that I saw leading into t~e
conclusion of the address - the story of the love which t e
soldiers of his command held for Eisenhower - the st orh
of the rouo-h and irreverent remarks which passed throug
· · a front
G. I. ranks"' when other V.I.P.s were about to vIS1t
h
or sector but the happy announcement that made t e

rounds when word got out that "Ike is coming!"
I told the story, and continued:
"Ladies and Gentlemen, fellow Americans, Ike Is coming!
He is corning through for another victory - a glorious victory for the Republican Party in November - and a happy
relief for the sorely tried American people on Inauguration
Day. It is no detraction from the honor and glory of our
first President, to say of this man in our generation what
'Light Horse' Harry Lee said af the immortal Washington:
'He is first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen.'

Jasper Wood Products Co., Inc.

"Believing, as I do, that the hand of Providence has in
the past guided the destiny of this Nation in times of peril,
l feel that we may indeed say to this man: 'Thou art come
to the Kingdom for a time like this.'

Plant #1

Manufacturers Of
Flat and Molded Hardwood Plywood

Plant #2

Jasper, Indiana

Watsontown, Pa.

"It is with pride that I place before this Convention for
President of the United States the name of Dwight David
Eisenhower."
Since his election, and as he has prepared for the great
tasks before him, General Eisenhower has done or said
nothing that would cause me to cancel a word of that
Nominating Speech. Indeed, he has strengthened, if that
is possible, the fait h we have in him!

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

CAPACITORS
For the Electronics-Electrical Industry
and the Armed Services

CORNELL-DUBILIER
ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

WITH PLANTS AT

The New Undersecretary
of State

South Plainfield, N. J. - New Bedford, Worcester and Cambridge,
Mas·s. - Providence, R. I.
Indianapolis, Ind . • Fuquay Springs,
N. C. - Cleveland, Ohio.

Gen. Walter Bedell Smith
/or a success/uf adminislralion
"PEACE is to be won only by patience, firmness , resolution,
and, above all, by strength."
These are the words of America's new Undersecretary of
State, General Walter Bedell Smith. Just named by Gener.al
Eisenhower to fill the nation's Number 2 diplomatic post,
"Beedle" ( as he pronounces his mi,ddle name) is known .as a
tough, tenacious scrapper. He served during three difficult
years as American Ambassador to Moscow, where he conferred directly with Stalin. General Smith was Ike's Chief
of Staff in Europe during World War II, and he helped
to plan the complex invasion operation.
General Eisenhower described him as "a master of detail
with clear comprehension of main issues.'' General Smith used
these attributes when he took over the direction of the
Central lntelligency Agency in October of 1950. Under
his leadership a faltering organization was transformed into
an efficient, smooth-functioning .agency.
His dual experience as a military man and as a diplomat
should make him an invaluable aid to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles. When his appointment was announced,
General Smith issued a statement in which he said:
. "I have .accepted this appointment as a matter of duty ~nd
in the full realization that it is a difficult and demandmg
assignment with extremely grave responsibilities. The compensations lie in the opportunity to render service under
the leadership of two men for whom I have the most sincere
respect and affection - General Eise.nhower and John Foster
Dulles."

/ro11111,

CALUMET IRON & SUPPLY CO.
East Chicago, Indiana
Scrap and Steel
Since 1926

THE GEAR GRINDING MACHINE COMPANY
Detroit 11, Michigan

Manufacturers of
Gear and Spline Grinding Machines

Constant Velocity Universal Joints.
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The Music World

WELCOME P.N.P.s

THE rec ru iting of ta lent for the Inaugural

You are about to enter into a
new existence, on the flood-lit center of the world-political arena,
where the traditions of state,
cr aft , diplomatic usage and official
protocol regulate every phase of
private and public life.
Even elected Presidents, and
their families, found it imperative
to devote meticulous study to the
requirements of t his new position.
So did all other new-comers. Those
who failed to do so lived to regret it .

Festiva l mu st have been a tre mendous task.
T his assig nment g ive n to George M urphy,
actor, w ho was m ade director of all enterta inm ent for the progra m, prese nte d, no
do ubt, ma ny pro bl ems, especia lly the di stribu t ion of a rti sts betwee n Uli ne Arena, Capitol
Theater, Nationa l G ua.rd Armory and the
Geo rgetow n Unive rsity McDonoug h Audi w here th ey are to perfo rm.
T he In a ug ur al Com mittee co nce ntrates on
an elaborate show Mo nd a.y, Ja nu a ry 19, divi ded between the U lin e Are na, an d th e
Capi tol T heater. T he I na ug ura l Ba ll wi ll be
hel d on the night of Jan uary 20, d ivide d
betwee n th e A rmo ry an d the M cDo noug h
A ud ito ru im. T h e .h our s are 8 :30 a nd 10
p. m. respective ly.
Much th oug ht has bee n g iven to the decorations of the ha ll s a nd for the sett in gs of the
3 stages at the A rena, w h ich promi se to
tra nsform it into a " m agnifice nt amp·hitheater''. Some 150 topnotc h singers an d acto rs
wi ll pa rticipate in th e two ho ur program.
T he list is stud de d w ith such na mes as Li ly
Pons, Edgar Bergen, Ethel Merman, F red
Warin g a nd his Penn sylvan ians, Helen Hayes,
Hoagy Carm ichae l, Jeanette MacDona ld, Wa.1ter P idgeon, A dolph Menjou, E leanor Steber,
W ill iam Gaxto n, A ll an Jones, James M elto n,
Joh n Wayne, Wa lter Winchell , Ed Sulli van,
I re ne Dun ne, Esther Wi ll iams, D orothy
Lamour, Dorothy Sh ay, Doro thy May no r,
Tony Di Marco, J ack Powe ll , the Nicholas
Brothers a nd many others.
T h e NBC, CBS, ABC a nd the D uMont
Televisi on Network will broa dcast and televise the In aug ura l Ball.
But no m atter how elaborate the offi cial
program may be, p rivate enterpr ise h as not
been idl e in plan ni ng an d provi ding a fu ll
lin e of entertai nm ent for the out-of-town
visitors. T he calendar is fi ll ed w ith inte resting person ali ties, programs and production s.
Begin ning M ond ay, January 12, through
J a nuary 24, "The Fourposter," J a n d e H a rtog's comedy wh ich was prev iewe d in W a.sh-

THE PARKER SCHOOL

AN ORIENTATION COURSE
TO P.N.P.S
Four wee~l y sessions f or six wee~s
St artin,g February 2, 1953

The Cu rriculum Will Include
1. Personality Evaluation
Development

an d

Confidence, Poise and Social
Gr ace.
Taught by the Founder and
Director of the School.
2 . The Creation and Holding of
a Social Position in Washington

T aught by a Former Cabinet
Lady.
3 . The International "Salon"

What hidden fo rces influence
Government and High Finance?
T aught by a nationally known
Writer, Lecturer, Diplomat .
4 . Becoming Part of the Capital's
Cultural Picture

H ow to Find Beauty and R e,
laxation in your N ew H ome.
T aught by R ecognized Experts.
R EGIST RATION

N ow

O PEN

Limit ed Enrollment
Subscription $ 300.

THE PARKER SCHOOL
1138 18th Street, Northwest
Telephone ME 8 -2299
for ·i nformative appointment

E stablished in t he N ation's
Capital since 1933
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By ELENA DE SAYN

( Powerful New People)

Washington's m ost respect ed
school of Hum an R elation s
and Social Etiquette, is pre,
pared to assist you , off ering :

PROTOCOL

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY CONCERTS
P atrick Hayes, Man-aging Direct or
ALL CONCERTS IN CONSTITUTION HALL

SUN,. JAN. 18-4:00 P.M.
I N RECITAL

Jan Peerce
T enor ,Met ropolitan Opera Associa tion
T ickets: $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00

ington's Olney Theater w ith a phenomenal
success in the Summer of 195 1, will run
two weeks at the Natio nal T heater, starring
the famed English a.ctress J essica T andy and
her equally distinguished hu sband Hume
Cronyn.
On Tuesday, January 13, th e Arena Stage
wi th its permanent repe rtory comp any, will
sh ow the wor ld prem iere of Robert Anderson's
latest p lay "All Summer Long," through February 1. Th is newest of loca l th eaters has already ma de a niche fo r itse lf in the Na.tion's
Capital by producing p lays of merit on an
artistic level.
The Sam S. Shubert T heater has schedul ed
two att ractions. Each wi ll run two weeks.
"Joseph ine," with Be tsy van Furstenberg,
w ill be h ere Monday, Ja nuary 12. "Mr.
Roberts," the popu lar comedy whi ch created
a se nsatio n at its New Yo rk production, opens
on Mo nd ay, Janua ry 26, w ith th e original
road cast.
T here w ill be 3 conce rts on Sund ay, January 18, two of these in Constitution Hall.
Jan · Peerce gives a song rec ital in the afternoon, the Nationa l Symphony opens the first
of the Ina ugural eve nts at night. Among
the soloists are Jea,nette MacDona ld and Walter P id geon, narrator. D iana Steiner, violi nist, winner of the Frid ay Morning Music
Clu b-Patrick Hayes $1000 pri ze, is presented
by the National Ga ll ery of A rt at night
in recital.
T he Inaugural week is fi ll ed to the limit
with concerts, beginning wi th the night of the
Inaugural Ball. VLA DIM IR H OROWITZ,
Tuesday, J anuary 20, Co nstitution Hall.
BR UNO WALTER, g uest co nductor, National Symphony Orchestra , W edn esd ay, Janu a.ry
21, Constitution Hall. "Freedom Sings," first
A R MY BAN D co ncert of 13 consecutive
Thursdays with Rose Bampton, sop rano soloist,
De partmental A uditorium , J anu a ry 22. VALE NTI - WUMM ER -SAID ENBERG, harpsichord, flu te, cello T RIO , Fr id ay, January 23,
Libra,ry of Co ngress. T here w ill be a concert
in the Library every Fr id ay thereafte r,
thro ugh February.
T he h igh light of th e post-In augural week

Boston "Pops" Tour
ORCHESTRA
Arthur Fiedler, Conductor

COMIN G

TUES., JAN 20-8:30 P.M.

Sunday, January 25, 1953

I N RECITAL

Afternoon-2:30 P.M.

Vladimir
HOROWITZ
R em aining Seat s At :
$3.60, $4.20, $4.80
H A YES CONCERT BUREAU
1108 G N .W . (in Campbell Music Co.)
N A . 8-7151
Steinw ay Piano
Open Da ily. 10 to 5 :30. Thurs., 11 to 7

CONSTITUTION HALL

A L ight Concert t o Entertain

INAUGURATION GUESTS
$1.20, $1.80,

$2.40, $3.00 and $3.60
Incl. Tax

SNOW CONCERT BUREAU
1108 G ST. N.W.
Hours 10:00-5 : 30
REpublic 7-4433

FOR THE CAPIT A L'S DISTINGUISHED HOM ES

CAMPBELL'S

In the Nation's Capita l
THE ACCREDITED AM BASSADORS AND
MINISTERS of fore ig n di plomati c missions
in Washington a re invited to represent
their governments at t he ceremonies incident to the Inauguration of the President of th e Un ited States . W hil e many
countries wish to se nd special delegations
for the ceremon ies , it has bee n th e consistent practice of t he United States Government to express the prefe rence that
special delegations not be sent. The establishment of this p ractice has come about
in view of th e limited space for the accommodation of such delegations.
The Chiefs of Mission and th eir wives
are seated at th e Capito l on the platform
where the new President takes his oath
of office, which is administered by th e
Chief Justice of th e United State s. The
dress for this occasion is either diplomatic
uniform or cutaway and t op hat .
Following the administering of th e oath,
the Chiefs of Missio n and their wives view
the Inaugural Parade from a stand adjoining that of the President, which is
located in front of the White House.
Seating, both at the Capitol and for
the Parade, is arranged according to the
precedence of the Chiefs of Mission under
the supervision of the Chief of Protocol .
The Chiefs of Mission and thei r wives
customarily receive invitations to the Inaugural Ball and it is customary for them
to be received by the new President and
his wife at th e White House within ten
days after he assumes office. In addition
to the strictly official functions given during the Inaugural period, there are many
unofficial parties given by officials and
others in Washington.

is the local app eara nce of th e Boston "P ops"
Orchestra .under Arthur F iedl er, on Sunday,
January 25 in Constitution H all. T hi s will
give cause for extra. entertarnrng. Th e
American Society of Mu sic a.nd Fine Art s
will hold a reception for its memb ers a nd
guests in honor of A LEXAND ER TCHEREUNIN, compose r-piani st, who p rese nts a lecture-recital in the Phillips G all ery on Monday, Janu ary 26. T he Phil adel phia Orchestra
returns on T uesday, Ja.nuary 27.
Among the outsta nding features of the
Februa ry calendar are the appe a rance of
Joseph Szigeti and Zino Francescatti, v iolinists. T he form er is pl aying with the Na.tional
Symphony on th e 4th in Constitution Hall
and on the 5th at 2 :45 p. m. in Lisner Auditorium, the latter with th e Philadelphia
Orchestra or\ the 10th. Martha G rah am comes
to the city ' with th e Baltimnr.~ Symphony to
dance the ballet "Judith,'' i:1 th e Lisner
~~ditorium al so on the 5th, at 8.30 p. m.
ina Ba.c hauer, famou s G ree k pianist, returns for a recital on th e 3th, in Con1titution Hall.

proudly offers
ITS OWN GOLD PANEL

Balladier Series
OF RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS

"The Glyndebourne"

Illustrated
frorn

$650.00
After months of experimen~
tation and r esearch Campbell's has
assembled what we believe to be t he fin est
a nd most perfectly balanced reproducing instrument available anywher e at any pr ice. The
Glyndebourne is dedicated to the fin est music,
the fin est homes. We invite you to h ea r it release glor ious, g olden tone from reproduced music
at our Balladier Salon, second floo r .
The Glyndebourne has these custom-assembled components:
•
•
•
•
•

17 tubes with separate high fidelity amplifier and tuner
Automatic frequency control locks the station in
Separate bass and treble controls
High fidelity 15 inch co-axial speakers
Three speed Webster - Chicago record player with
automatic cut-off

•
•

•
•
•

24 kt. gold tuning panel
pickup
Pre-amplifier
High fidelity AM-FM tuner
Custom-designed, custom-built, hand -rubbed mahogany
finish .
GE variable reluctance

Prices b e gin at $269.50 for Balladier radio-phonograph s
AYailable in b oth chairside and console m ·o d els.

1108 G Street Northwest

•

District 7-8464
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The Inaugural
].Il

Lending Library
Consultation Service
Restaurant-Franca is

A gourmet rendezvous
in the Nation's Capital
for a quarter-century
Luncheon- l 'J. to 3
Dinner-5 to 12

Foreign Affcvirs
Economics
Politics
Management
Socicil Sciences
Phone and Mail Orders Invited

for cocktails-THE FLEMISH ROOM

WORLD AFFAIRS BOOKSHOP

Mu•ic from 9 to 12

1909 Q Street, N.W .
Washington 9, D. C.
ADams 4-2878

Catering
COiumbia 8955

2649 Connecticut Avenue

~OR G. VON ZlfLttv.

Since 1890

SERVING WASHINGTON 'S
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

WITH THE FINEST

DRY CLEANSING
BESSON'S
E~ t ablishcd 18Pn
Edward l. LeSage , Inc

1329 14th Street, N. W.

NOrth 7-4556

'<'~O
S,t1
-<,;
INSURANCE
Washington, D. C.

SALE
on

TELEVISION
l11iportant R eductions
on

FRESH

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
BY

Television - Radios
Cameras - Projectors
Typewriters - Tape
Recorders - Supplies

EMBASSY
CAMERA CENTER
2010 S Street, N .W.
Washington, D. C.

Florists

IRBY;~4
CONNECTICUT HOUSE OF JEWELRY

"One of Washington's

FEATURING

LEADING FLORISTS"

Complete Line of Fcimous
Sterling Silver Flatware

We have been se-rving diplomatic
and society smart sets for over

representing worl.d famous

22 YEARS

(!)me9a-.Pon9ined-

2 SO O 1 4th STREET, N . W.

DUpont 7-7121
Open Evenings & Sundays

WATCHES •• •

the fin est in time

1627 Connecticut Ave., N. W.
AD 2-8711

Washington

tf
~

Inauguration v1s1tors will arrive too ea.rl
for Wash ingto n 's fame d C herry Blossom[
But for those interested in sightseein g and
n ight life, it should be no problem to fill in
the off -moments in the Inauguration Program,
He re are some of the chief points of interest:
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTME N T, 14th and Ind ep e ndence A venue, S. W. 9 a .m. t o 5 •30
p.m. Closed Saturday, Sunday and Holida~s
AQU ARIUM, Bas em ent of Commerce Department
Bu1ldmg, 14th Street between E and Cons t i tution Avenue, N.W. 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
daily and Sunday.
ARCHI VES BUILDING, Cons titution Avenue between 7th and 9th St reets, N,W. 9 a,m. to
5 p .m . dai ly, 1 :30 p .m, to 5 p,m. Sunday
a nd Holidays . Historic Documents.
ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY, Arling.
ton , Virgin ia , j ust across Memorial Bridge.
7 a .m. to 5 p.m. Tomb of Unknown Soldier.
ARMY MEDIC AL MUSEUM, 9th and Independence Avenue, S. W. 9 a .m. to 5 p .m. daily,
BOTANIC GARDENS, 1st an d Maryland Avenue,
S.W. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sund ay through Friday. 9 a .m . to noon Saturdays. Closed on
Ho lidays.
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
14th and C. Streets, S. W . Conducted tours
8 a. m . to 11 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m. to 2 p, m,
Monday t h rou gh Friday. Closed Saturday,
Sun day and Holidays.
CAPITOL, On Cap itol Hill , 9 a ,m. to 5 p,m,
every day. Last conducted tour 3 :55 p.rn.
CONSTITUTIO N HALL, 18th Street between C
and D Streets, N.W. Entrance through
Memorial Contin ental Hall, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Auditorium used for concerts and other
events.
CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART, 17th and New
York Avenue, N.W. 12 noon to 4 :30 p,m.
Monday. 9 a .m . to 4 :30 p.m. Saturday, 10
a .m. to 4 :30 p.m. oth er week days. 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday and Holidays.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF I N VE STIGATION, 9th
and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 9 :30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday throu gh Friday. Tours
start every half hour in Room 5634 and last
about one hour. Advance r egistration advisable for g roup tours. Closed Saturday,
Sunday a nd Holidays.
FOLGER . SHAKERSPEARE
LIBRARY, 201
East Capitol Street. S.E. 11 a,m, to 4 :30
p.m. Mcnday through Saturd ay. Closed Sunday a nd Holidays.
FRANCISCAN MON AST ERY, 14th a nd Quincy
Str eets, N.E.
Condu cted tours from 8:30
a.m. to 4 :30 p,m. daily. 8 a .m. to 4 :30 p,m,
Sunday.
FREER GALLERY OF ART, 12th an d J efferson
Drive, S.W. 9 :30 a.m. to 5 p .m. every day.
GEORGE WASHINGTON MASONIC NATIONAL
MEMORIAL, West end of King Street, Alexandria, Virginia.
9 a. m . to 5 p.m. every
day except Christmas.
HOUSE OF THE TEMPLE, SUPREME COUNCIL, 330 (Scottish Rite T emple), 16th and
S. Streets, N.W. Daily 9 a ,m. to 4 p,m.
Closed Sunday a nd Holidays.
HOUSE WHERE LINCOLN DIED , 516 10th
St reet, N .W. 9 a. m . to - 5 :30 p.m. _daily,
12 :30 p.m: t o 5 :30 p.m. Sunday an d Holidays,
Closed Ch ristm as,
I NTERIOR DEPARTMENT, 18th and E. Stre~rs
N .W. Museum open fro m 9 a .m. to 4;nd
p .m . daily.
Closed Saturday, Sunday d
Holidays. Group tour s may be arrange ·.0 1
JEFFERSON MEMORIAL, South Bank of 1 a9
Basin, W est Potomac Park. 9 a.m. 0
p,m. daily and Sunday.
L A •I
LEE MANSION NATIONAL MEMORIA • t/ 6
ing ton National Cem eter y . 9 :30 a.m.
to
p.m. April through August; 9 9
m.
5 p.m. September and October,
· ua;.Y.
to 4 :30 p.m. November through Fehr
'
9 :30 a.m. to 5 p,m. in March.

f
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Dupont Circle Service Center Inc.
Body & Fender Work _-

Vathel/,on-eondanltn

Week

Repairs -

Paintin~ -

Gas

Motor

Oil

& Battery
Tax · Exemption Certificate
Tire s

CONN. & N, N.W.
HO 2-0600

Honored

CHRG. ACCTS,
INVITED

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, 1st Street between
East Cap ito l and Independence A ve nue, S.E.
Monday, Friday and Saturday 9 a,m. to 6
p,m,; Tuesday, Wednesday and T hu rs day 9
a.m, to 10 p .m.; Sunday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
'!'ours available eve ry hour o n t h e houL
Special tours f or out of town groups made
on arrangement.
LINCOLN MEMORIAL, West Potomac Par k at
23rd Street, N.W. 9 a. m . to 9 p.m. daily
and Sunday. Closed Christn1as.
LINCOLN MUSEUM (Fo,·d's Theatre ) , 511 10th
Street, N.W., 9 a .m . to 9 p.m. Monday to
Saturd ay. 12 :30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday and
Holidays. Closed Christmas .
MEMORIAL CONTINENTAL H ALL, 17th Str eet,
between C & D Streets, N.W. 10 a. m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
MOUNT VERNON, Mount V e rnon, V ir g in ia. 15
miles South of Washin g ton, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m .
March to October, 9 a.m. t o 4 :SO p.m. November to February .
MUSEU M OF NATURAL HISTORY- 10th Street
and Constitution Ave nu e, N.W. Arts and
Industries Bu ilding, N int h Street an d J efferson Drive ; Sm it hs onian Bui ldin g , N inth
Street and Adams Drive. Open 9 a. m. to 4 :30
p.m, dai ly and Sund ay ,
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART, (Mellon Gallery ) , 6th a n d Cons titu tion Avenue, N.W.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m . daily. 2 p.m. to 10 p.m .
Sunday. Concert every Sunday evenin g 8
p.m. except during mid-summer.
Closed
Christmas and New Year's.
NATIONAL MUSEUM, OLD, Arts and Indus tries Buildin g, 9th a nd J effer son D r ive, S ,W.
9 a.m. to 4 :30 p .m. ever y day except Christmas.
NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE IMM ACULATE
CONCEPTION, Catholic University Grounds,
Michi gan Aven ue and Harewood Ro a d, N.E.
8 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. da il y a nd Sunday.
NAVAL OBSERVATORY,
34th a nd
Massachusetts Aven u e, N. W. Conducted tours
10 a.m. a n d 2 p .m. Monday to Friday. 8
p.m, to 11 p.m. Wednesday, dur ing clear
weather only.
Closed H olidays.
Children
group tours may be arranged for Wednesday
7 p.m. to 8 p .m. during clear weath er only.
PAN-AMERICAN UNION , 17th Street and Constitution Avenue, N . W . 8 :45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday; 9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.
Closed Sunday and Holidays.
PENTAGON BUILDING, Arlington, Virginia.
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday. Closed
Saturday, Sunday and H olidays.
PHILLIPS MEMORIAL GALLERY, 1600 21st
Street, N.W. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday.
11 a.m. to 6 p.m Tuesday to Saturday, 2
p.m, to 7 p.m . S unday.
RED CROSS
BUILDI NG
(National
Headquarters), 17th Street between D & E Streets,
N,W. 8 :15 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Sunday
and Holidays,
SMITHSONI AN INSTITUTION, 9th and Adam s
S Drive, S.W. 9 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
TATE DEPARTMENT, 21st a nd Virginia Avenue, N.W. 9 a .m. to 5 p,m. Monday to
Fd• nday. Closed Saturday, Sund ay a nd Holiays,
SUPNREME COURT, 1st a nd Maryland Avenue,
.E. 9 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m . Monday to Friday.
9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday. Closed Sunday
and Holidays.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 15th an d Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 9 a.m. to 3 p .m. Monday_
to Friday. Closed Saturday, Sunday and
Hohdays.
WA¾1INGTON CATHEDRAL, Wisconsin and
assachusetts Avenue, N.W. 9 a.m . to 5
Ph,m, Daily and Sunday. Tou rs hourly on the
alf hour. Last t ou r 4 :20 p.m.
WAiHINGTON MONUMENT, The Mall at 14th
treet N. W. 9 -a.m. to 5 p.m. every da y
except Christmas. Groups of school children
rnay secure permission to visit the Monument from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. a nd from 7
to 9 p.m. by a pplying to the National
WH!Tark Service, Department of th e Interior.
. N1{;., HOUSE, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
d • · Tours from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. Tues MY dthrough Saturday. Closed Sunday and

i,m,

zoo1~~rN W CAL

PARK, 3000 Connecticut Avenue,
d~ · Grounds open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. every
MY. Buildings a re op en 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
d onday to Saturday. 9 a.m. t o 5 p.m. Sunay and Holidays.
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This ls Our 53r,d Year

s

When Dining In Baltimore

The WALICER-HASSLINGER ,

New Orleans style French cui s in e

ls Truly HBaltim o re' s Restaurant of Disti11clio11"

25 minut es from downtown Washington on
MacArthur Boul~vard -- 4 1 / 2 mil es beyond
Glen Echo.

Raw Bar and Ship Shape

5 P.M . till Midnight Weekdays.
1 P.M. till Midnight Saturday and Sunday.

1701-05 N. Charles St.

Cocktail Lounge

Near Pennsylvania

Cockta il s Every Doy Including Sunday.
Phone POplar 2-4731 for Reservations .

Vernon 9410

Station

· C losed Mondays

IMPORTERS
SILVER
FINE CHINA

1223 CONNECTICUT AVENUE
WASHINGTON. D . C

RICH CRYSTALS
AND ART OBJECTS

..
A Store of Distinction For Women

2405

ARLINGTON,

COLUMBIA PIKE

JOHNSTON, LEMON &

VA.

Co.

Members
WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE
PHILADELPHIA-BALTIMORE STOCK

EXCHANGE

Investment Securities
SOUTHERN BUILDING

115 NORTH ST. ASAPH ST.

Washington 5, D. C.

Alexandria, Va .

STerling 3-3130

King 8-6600

( Continued on Page 84)
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~t;;:;_~es
tout ce que v ous pouvez imaginer!
Distinctive

podes las cosas que puede imaginer
tutto che ti puo immaginare!

Fashions For

SOUP TO NUTS!

All Occa sions

everyone agrees you get

JENNY SHOPPE

COMPLETE CATERING
with the

II

Maggio" touch a t

RESTAURANT
MADRILLON
• weddings, receptions,
banquets
• exotic con!inental cuisine

Wa shington, D. C.

SOU.TMERM
HI GM LANO

• i n your home or our semi-

CRAFTS

private dining room
• nothing to do but enjoy
yourself

Sop

Hand -w ove n knee
bab y blan kets.

WASHINGTON BUILDING
15th & New York Ave., N. W.

for complete information
Phone District 7•4561

rob es,

sca rves,

an d

OTHER LOVELY G IFT ARTICLES incl ude
wood carvin gs, w rough t iron , ste rl ing
and coppe r jewelry, and tabl e lin e ns.
Off YW CA Lobby

17th & K N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Open evenings

The Man from Mars Says:

'

DE 2-1769

1325 Conn. A ve .

WELCOME

and

Theatre Program At Inauguration

THE THEATRE
The National Theatre, 1325 E Street NW
"The Four Poster" w ith Hume Cr ony~ · d
J ess1ca Tandy
an
Sam N~W.Shubert Theatre, 513 N inth Street,
"Josephin e"
Arena Stage 44 A ll Summer Long" wor ld premiere
THE MOVIES
~,mbassador, 2 454-lSth St reet , N.W.
fh~~~r L';ddthe East" Charles Boyer and
Capitol, 1326 F. Street, N.W.
"Th e Clown" Red Skelto n
Columbia, 1112 F Str eet, N .W .
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" Clifton Webb
Dupont, 1332 Con necticut Aven ue N .W
"High Noon" Gary Cooper
'
·
Keith's, 15th a nd G Str eets, N.W.
"I Don't Care G irl" Mitzi Gaynor
Metropolitan, 10th a n d F Str eets, N .W
" Ride the Man Down."
·
On tario, 17th and Columbia Road, N .W.
" Road to Bali" Bob H ope and Bing Crosby
Palace, 1_3\h and F Streets, N.W.
''Ruby Gentry" Je nnifer Jones and Charlton
H eston
P layhouse, 727 15th Street, N .W.
" H igh Noon" Gary Cooper
P laza, 1336 New Yo r k Aven ue, N. W.
"The Prornotor" Alex Guiness
Warner, 13th and E St reets, N.W.
"Thunder in the East" Charles Boyer and
Alan Ladd
FRENCH CUISINE
Old New Orleans, 18th & Conn. Ave.
Maxime, 1731 Connecticut Ave n u·e, N.W.
Place Vendome. 722 • 17th Street, N.W.
Napoleon's, 2649 Connecticut Aven ue, N.W.
Old Angler's Inn, MacArthur Blvd, beyond
Glen Echo
Longchamps, 14th and New York Avenue,
N.W.
Gourmet, 1009 H. Street, N.W.
ITALIAN
Gusti's, 1837 M Street, N.W.
A. V. R istorante, 607 New Yor k Avenue, N.W.
Rocco's, 2637 Con necticut Avenue, N.W.

The Harmony Shop

GREEK
New Athens, 1741 K Street, N.W.
CHINESE
The Dragon, 1329 G Street, N.W.
Good Earth , 1609 K Street, N.W.
Chinese Lantern , 14 F Street, N.W.

AND BEST WISHES TO THE
NEW ADMINISTRATION

SOFT LIGHTS AND SWEET MUSIC
The Palladian Room, Shoreham Hotel
The Blue Room , Shoreham Hotel
Old New Orleans , 18th and Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Lounge Riviera, Hotel 2400
Zebra Room. 3238 W iscons in Avenue, N.W.
Pall Mall Room, Hotel Raleigh
Madrillon, 15th and New York Avenue, N.W.
EXHIBITS
The Library of Congress w ill have two exhibits
dealing with the inauguration. "E isenhower and
the Free World" wi ll be the title of an exhi bit
that will be on view in the Great Hall on the
firat floor of the Ma in Building from January 19
through March 20. The exhibit of t he month
will contain the first inaugural addresses of Presidents Washington, Jefferson, and Lincoln .
The E isenhower ex hibit will include the manuscript of his "Crusade in Europe," lent by the
Columbia Un iversi ty Library, and photographs
and other materials from the L ibrary's collections
that documen t his service in the cause of f r eedom.
SERVICE CLUBS
Rotary, meets Wed n esday at 12 :15 p .m., May•
flower Hotel
Kiwanis, meets Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Ad Club, meeds 12 :30 p .m. Tuesday, St a tler
Hot el
Lions Club, meets Wed nesday at 12 :15 p .m.,
Mayflower Hotel
Elks Club, meets da ily except Friday, 919
H Street, N.W.
Civitan, meets Tuesday, 12 :30 p.m., Mayflower
Hotel
Business and Professional Wom en s Club
(RE 7-7628)
Quota I nternational,
(NA 8-9194)
American Association of U n iversity Wom en
(NO 7-1518)
Women's Press Club
(EX 3-3418)
GENERAL
Press Club, National Press Bldg.
Officers Service Club of th e Un ited Nations,
1644 - 21st St., N. W .

SEA FOOD
O'Donnell 's, 1207 E Street , N.W.
Hogate's, 9th and Main e Avenue, S.W.

Steaks

Seafood

410 First St., S. E. LI 4-6900
Branches: Balt imore, 110 Ha n over
521 5th Ave., New York

St.

3411 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C.

Announcenient
1133 FOURTEE N T H ST., N .W., W A SH, D .C.

Washington's "Outstanding"
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

927 N. Charles St., Baltimore

"WHEELMOBILE"
ONE.OWNER CARS

at greatly reduced prices

:lle

rg_,_ J·!A--rt
Things of beauty . .

TOWN HOUSE

Antique to Modern . .

Cocltal ofounge-Bar

Things to Give ... Things
GIFTS -

ACCESSOIIES -

for

Cocktail-~

to Keep

OBJECTS D'AIT

1422 Wisconsin Ave. - HO. 2-2340

Olldway 1307

3238 Wisconsin Ave. at Macomb St.

Try This Tast e T reat
fo r Dinner
M ed ium Sirloin Steak
C ut from U . S . Prime
Beef serv e d with our
salad bowl, Fre n ch fr ied
p otatoe s, o r yo u r choice
of a n y two vegetables.
Bread an d butter.

$2

4800 Wisconsin EMerson 3-4800
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

Delicious Food

at any hour!
Collection of Antique Jewelry

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS
FOR FOOD IN THE
MARYLAND TRADITION

Howard at 27th
HOpkins 5191
Baltimore, Md.

BUTLER'S ATT I RE

BREAKFAST SERVE D 2 4 HOURS
H A M & E GGS
C o u11e11ie ntly L ocatea

Welcome

SERVING COATS
BLACK ALPACA ................ $ 8.75
WHITE DUCK .................... 4 .50
BLACK TROUSERS ............... . 10.95
BOW TIES ........................... . 1.50
APRONS, DENIM .................. 1.25

to t he

National
Picture

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED .

*

STEIN UNIFORM SHOP

Best W ishes

1714 "L" Street, N.W., a t Conn .
Washington, D. C.
RE. 7-7810

to t h e

NEW ADMINISTRAT'ION

*

CALVERT MARKET
1862 Columbia Road, N . W.
co. 53-46

finest food in Town
MEATS, SEA FOOD and POULTRY

Our Specialty

P HONE CO: 5-2526
HO ME OR OFFICE SITTINGS

Call for Free Delivery Service

IDLE MONEY
TIED UP IN DIAMONDS
CAN BE PUT TO WORK
BY SELLING YOUR DIAMONDS AT NEW HIGH
PRICES.

LIVIN<iSTON & CO.

Mrs. Theo Bisenz

WHEELER, Inc.

Dec-orative and Useful.

Cocktails

Chops

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

•
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GENERAL
Water Gate Inn, 2700 F Street, N.W.
Duke Zeibert's, 1730 L Street, N.W.
Ted Lewis, 2655 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Brook Farm R estaurant, 6501 Brookville Road,
Chevy Chase, Md.

1423 H Street N.W.
ME. 8-5268

DISTRIBUTORS
SALES • SERVICE

~

Finest in Hair Shaping
Hair Styling and Permanent Waving

Decatur 2-2326

~.MBASSADOAll

'.g
~

V
V

V
'V

v

.,,

HILL and SANDERS

V
V
V
\I

Washington's Oldest Ford Dealers
1114 VERMONT AVE. , N .W.

Famous for claarcoal-broiled
steaks and chops, roast1, 11afoods, salads and the tastiest
nndwichet in town! Bar Service.
Quick counter, booth,

V and
V

R. J. LEPKOWSKI
215 SOUTHERN BUILDING
Sterling 3 • 2385

.

~ ~ A . M.

INSURANCE Adi•i1ory Service
World Wide Coverage

1603 Conn. Ave.

,1vvvvvvvvvvvv v"

ENGLISH
FORDS

Vermont Ave. & L Sts.

:RTISTIQUE

,~et,H,,,

v

Dee Cee Diner

,~;FURE

lidi~:.

,,,--

; •

V
V
.V
V

V

E~llent Drinks in the
Hi-Hat Cocktail Lounge

•Wonderful Food in the
Coffee Shop

V
V

VI
'!t,/

Washington' s Newest
500-Room Downtown Hotel
Completely Air Conditioned
Swimming Pool and Health Club
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Where the Cuisine Is Superb

Washington Capitol of the \Vorld
( Couti11ued from Page 45)
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pos1t10n as the most popular sightseeing attraction 111 a city
almost bursting with them.
Occupying a position in the city's physical plan almost
equal to their place in the destiny of the nation and in the
hearts of their countrymen, are the mo nu ments to the memory
of three of our greatest Presidents.

.

"Washington's Largest and finest Supper Club"

Proudly Presents
in the SAZARAC ROOM

B

EGINNING with the newest , there is the Jefferson
Memorial , standing among the famous cherry blossom
trees at the edge of the Tidal Basin. In its simple dig nity the
building somehow reflects the personal ity of the scholarly
Thoma s Jefferson , an aristocrat w ho cha mpioned the cause
of the common man.
The 555 -foot spire of the Washington Monument has an
air of majesty about it that seems appropriate to the memory
of the Virgini a squire who led a nation to ind ependence.
But t here is more t han one reason for a visit to the Washington Monument. The observation windows in its peak command an unparalleled view of t he city of Washington and
the surrounding Maryland and Virginia countryside. During the minute it takes to reach the observation level, a recorded voice-probably t he most ano n ymously famous voice in
the cou ntr y-tells the vis itor abou t t he structure, its history,
and the fact that it con tain s stones sent from all over the
wo rld .
The Lincoln Memorial has a profound, sometimes visible,
emotional impact on those who en ter from the busy street
a nd are confronted for the first time with the almost overpowering presence of the 19-foot statu e of the brooding
Lincoln by sculptor Daniel C hester French.
On the Virginia hillside , across the Potomac from the Lincoln Memorial, symbolically linked to it by the graceful
Memorial Brid ge, stands the Lee Mansion in Arlington
National Cemetery. This was th e home of the great Southern
General for many years. It was here that in 1831 the young
Lt. Lee married Mary Custis, a descendant of George Washington. It was here that six of the seven Lee children were
born. And it was here that Lee made his fateful decision
to remain loyal to his beloved Virginia at the outset of the
War between the States.

B
DWIGHT

FISKE

in

"SONGS HIS MOTHER
NEVER TAUGHT HIM"
LES WILLIAMS

FRANK COVIELLO

Washington's Fa,orite Song
Stylist

And His Old New Orleans
Orchestra

Banquel

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY-9:30 ~nd
Rooms for Wed -

dings or Private Parties

12:30

For Reservations

Connecticut at 18th
Call RE.7-7284-S
Air Conditioned
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ECAUSE of i~s. asso_ciation with the Washi~gton, Cus:is.
and Lee families, its remarkably authentic restorat10n
in antebellum style , and its location in the Nation's most
famous cemetery, the Lee Mansion has become a popular
attraction for historians and laymen alike.
Simply to catalogue the va rious museums and art galleries
with which Washington abounds would mean a len_gthy
listing. Certainly the most famous art gallery is the Nat1?nal
Gallery of Art, unique not only for the value of its co!lect10ns,
but for the fact that its management realizes that art l?:ers
are also human beings, and provides them with air. conditwning and soft sofas from which to stud y their favorite maS teip1eces.
Washington is not a seasonal town for visitors, although
there are a number of special annual events that naturally
bring a great influx of visitors.
Certainly the foremost among these is the annual Cherry
Blossom Festival, the Nation's most popular springtim ~ attraction. The natural lure of the delicate pink and white blosd
soms is augmented by a colorful series of pageants, balls, an h
parades that attract more than half a million visi tors eac
April.
.
The President's Cup Regatta, held in September, brings

together not only the fastest boats in the wo rld in their race
/or the coveted $25,000 President's Cup, but also offers several weekends of sailboat and canoe racing and an after-da rk
water sho w featuring water skiers and an illuminated boat
parade.

A

STIRRING, patriotic spectacle is the annual Fourth of
July celebration held in the shadow of the Washington
11onument. The President or another high government
official usuall y appears during a program w hich is climaxed
bv a huge fireworks display. Other patriotic observances are
p;esen ted on Memorial Day, A r med Forces Day and A rmistice Day.
Golfers and non-golfers alike are attracted to the Na tional
Celebrities Golf Tournament by the good-natured competition
amo ng the Nation's lea-d ing amateur and professional golfers ,
government officials and stars of show business.
These, then, are a few of the many visual "visitable"
svmbols of the history and achievements of a great nation ,
its leaders and its citizens. Historical significance aside, however, there is aest hetic satisfaction in a journey around this
Federal City which proudly claims the title of t he Most
Beautiful City in the World. And w ho does not respond to
beauty for its own sake?
A word of caution in parting: The visitor in the Nation's
Capital w ho fa ils to "see the sights" because of his misdirected
sense of sophistication might be in for a few surprises. The
shoulders one rubs in places like the Smithsonian Institution
or at Mt. Vernon might well be those of an ambassador or
a senator, scientist or screen star, poet or peasant. In this
headquarters City of Democracy, everyone, and no one, 1s a
tourist.

fundamentally

I

fashionable!

atou

I

CONNECTICUT AVENUE ATIM STREET

Leaders of the 83rd Congress
SENATE

REPUBLICANS
Floor Lea·der: Robert A. Taft of Ohi o.
President Pro Tempore: Styles Bridges of New Hampshire.
vVhip, or Assistant F loor Leader: Leverett Saltonsta l I of
Ma ssachu se tts.
Chai rman , Repub li can Policy Committee: William
Knowland of Ca.lifornia.
Chairman, Party Conference: E ugene D. Mill ikin of
Colorado.
Secretary, Party Co nference : Milton R. Yo un g of North
Dakota.
Secretary of the Senate: J. Mark Trice of M a ryland .
Sergeant-at-Arms: Forest A. Ha.mess of Indiana.
DEMOCRATS
Floor Leader: Lyndon John son of Texas.
Assistant Floor Leader : Ear le Clements of Kentucky.
Chairman, Policy and Steering Comm ittees: Lyndon
John son of Texas.
Secretary, Party Conference: Thomas C. Hennings Jr.
of Missouri.
HOUSE

REPUBLICANS
Speaker: Jo seph W. Ma.rtin Jr. of Ma ssachusetts.
Floor Lea-der : Charles Halleck of Indiana.
Chairman, Party Conference: Clifford Hope of Kansa s.
Vice Chairman, Party Conference: Richard Simpson of
Pennsylva.nia.
Secretary, Party Conference: Ben Jensen of Iowa.
DEMOCRATS
Floor Leader : Sam Ra yb urn of Texas.
Assi stant Floor Leader: John M cCo rmack of Massachusetts.
Caucus Chairman: Wilbur Mill s of Arkansa.s.
Caucus Secretaries: Edna F. Ke ll y of New York and
Mrs. John B. Sullivan of Mi sso uri .

For the diplomat, the statesman,
the world traveler

100% DACRO·N
TROPICAL SUITS
of
ALLDAC®
The suit that retains its
smooth good looks- folding, packing, even a rainstorm won't· affect its
crease - wrinkles hang

right out- mothproof and
perspiration proof, too .
Wide selection of patterns
- rich solids and colorsHowever - quantities ore

limited. So ORDER NOW!

$89.SO
l 00 % 0arcron Slacks

$27.50

Brucei~Hunt]i
613 14th-Street, N. W.

REpublic 7-4737

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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The New Sec'y of State
( Continued from Page 46)
Open daily & Sun.
8 :30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
We Deliver

FOR THAT

... Inaugural Ball Corsage
... Valentine's Day Bouquet
... anniversary renienibrance
FLORAL PIECES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Lea Nowack
l◄'lower

Sbo p

EXecutive 3-8923
1147 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W.
Washing.ton, D. C.

His interests are varied. He is chairman of the Commission on a Just and
Durable Peace of the Federal Council
of Churches of Christ in America. He
is also an enthusiastic ornithologist,
fisherman, yachtsman, chef, and duck
hunter. His life, between working hours,
is divided among his homes on Long
Island, Lake Ontario, and Manhattan.
The lodestar of his diplomatic negotiations bas been the fundamental need
for Christian tolerance and justice in international relations.
The new secretary is expected to lose
little time in streamlining the operations
of the State Department. In the process,
the scissors will be applied vigorously to
red tape and the axe to some personnel
lists.
Shortly after his appointment as next
Secretary of State was announced, Mr.
Dulles called on Secretarv Acheson. He
assured " loyal servants ~f the government" that they had nothing to fearbut he added that he planned a thorough
investigation of "the many angles that
need to be looked into."

Q

PERMANENT
HAIR
REMOVAL
Now and always by ...
THERMIQUETRON
Safest, fastest . . . Most Scientific
Method for the permanent removal
of all unwanted hair on arms, face,
legs.
THERMIQUETRON is recommend,
ed by leadtng doctors and derma,
tologists and is a proven method for
permanent hair removal.
(Also Treatment for Men)
Under Supervision of
JACQUELINE GILL, R. N.

THERMIQUETRON
System of Permanent Hair Removal
On Parle Francais
823 19t,h Street, N.W. (2nd Floorl

STerling 3-6760
Washington, D. C.
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N the policy-making side, he advocates a shift of position from what
he considers the negative policy followed by the outgoing Secretary in
"containing" Soviet communism. It has
become a cardinal point of faith with
him that the free world must take the
initiative in its struggle with expanding
communism. He bel-ieves that the U. S.
must exploit to the full the ever-growing strains and stresses on Russia and
her satellite countries.
During the negotiations over the
Japanese Peace Treaty he earned a reputation for toughness when he refused
to surrender to the British government's
demand s for rigid control of Japanese
heavy industry. It was Dulles' position
that no obstacle must be put in the way
of restoring Japan's economic health.
In his relations with Whitehall he will
have to overcome British grievances over
this issue and Britain's fear of being
dragged into a large-scale war through
his advocacy of liberating Soviet satellite
countries. Close associates of both Dulles
and the new President dismiss this fear
as without foundation.
In line with his positive approach to
the cold war, Dulles is expected to
create a bi-partisan council to plan and
develop new ways of increasing the
pressure on the Kremlin. It is assumed
that these squeezes will take the form
of psychological and economic warfare
on Soviet satellites. His speeches and
...his b00~'W-aror Peace," have stressed

the need to "create crises" for Russia.
The Korean war, now holding down
large Western forces, looms as an increasing menace to the security and
markets of the free world. Just as Russia
hopes to "divide and conquer" the Western powers by exploiting differences
among them, so it is British and U. S.
policy to sow dissension between Red
China and Moscow.
Dulles probably concurs with General
Eisenhower in the theory that a European Defense Community must be the
cornerstone of United States policy in
Europe. As for the United Nations
and NA TO, he supports these organizations firmly-but he maintains the cold
and searching eye of a non-partisan
aware of their defects.

UNDER the new Secretary of State,
a strong move will be made to reestablish a genuinely bi-partisan foreign policy, and in this cause a number of prominent Democrats in both
houses of Congress have pledged their
support. It was Dulles who negotiated
the original bi-partisan foreign policy
agreement with Cordell Hull during the
1944 presidential campaign. The Republicans have claimed that the Democrats killed off bi-partisan policy after
the 1948 election by insisting that their
party hold an eight to five majority on
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and by failing to consult Republican
leaders in advance of major policy dec1s10ns.
On December 7, the cruiser Helena,
with General Eisenhower aboard, headed
for Wake Island and a rendezvous with
Dulles and other cabinet officials. The
General was on his way home from a
visit to the Korean front, and the conference dealt with questions of U. S.
foreign and domestic policies after January 20. Naturally, the agenda itself
and decisions reached will not be announced until after the inauguration.
Perhaps a key to the future trend of
U. S. foreign policy under Dulles can
be found in his concept of the need for
a truly global approach to America's
foreign policy problems. In a speech to
the General Assembly of the N a~ion'.11
Council of the Churches of Chnst 111
America in December Dulles observed
that perhaps the best 'thing the United
States could do toward ending world
conditions of peril and insecurity would
be to encourage group and ·individual
effort.
"Nothing has been more .disastrous to
the cause of freedom," he declared, "t~an
our growing assumption that nothrng
happens unless government does it. The
basic solution of today's problems _reS ts
with free individuals and .their pnvate
institutions."

Short Cuts to Social Success -in Washington
( Continued from Page 74)

envelope, at least twelve feet square
and requiring a sword to open ( borrow sword from your Army friends)
- then your potential guest is impressed
and KNOWS he has an Invitation. He
can't pass up your party saying your
invitation was lost in the mail . . . not
when it was delivered by two sturdy
express men. This also saves wear and
tear on boudoir mirrors where invitations usually gather dust until the party
day. The most important hostesses
recommend Big Invitations as firesrreens.
SECOND: The perils of being a Guest.
Now, having been a hostess, that
happy time is bound to come when
you yourself will be a guest. Here, too,
the smile is important. You must return your hostess' smile and smile upon
all of your hostess' guests whether you
like them or not, even if one is your
Aunt Emma who is out of a straightjacket for the first time in twenty-six
years. If you pop ,a canape into your
mouth which you are convinced is concocted of axle-grease and BB shot smile as you swallow it; and smile as
you drink the bourbon which, inadvertently, has ·been mixed with Dr.
Pepper's Household Cleaner. If you
overhear someone saying you look like
a Refugee from Barnum ,and Bailey's
Circus, don't start peeling o'ff your
feathers, beads, bows, bells, jewels, ribbons and baubles - just smile. And if
you overhear .another guest saying you
haven't paid a bill since the Turn of
the Century, smile. You owe it to your
Hostess.
The popular guest at a cocktail party
NEVER draws up a chair to the buffet,
demanding knife fork, plate and nap~
kin, and settlini down to a MEAL.
This is very gauche!! Nor when the
ubiquitous ham is down to the bone,
does the Correct Guest pick it up and
gnaw on it. Slip it down your bosom,
gnaw on it surreptitiously, smiling as
you gnaw. Never remark on the circles
under your hostess' eyes. If you feel
You must call her attention to them, just
tell her her nose lo-oks like it is riding
a bicycle, but smile as you tell her. "I
would rather have a happy smile than
be Presid'ent of the United States," says
Emilina Denture, famous Washington
hostess, who smilingly peddled feather
dusters from door to door for years
until she saved up enough money to
st art on her social career.
Thousands of letters could be intro~uced here to show that the smiling rule
is the basic ingredient of Social Success.
One letter, however, should suffice:
All my success I owe to my smile

(says Mary Grinfizz, affection ately
known as Washington's No. 4,½
Hostess). I began life as a waitress
and one day, a rather heavy-set man
came into a cafe, slipped on a
banana peel and broke four ribs. I
picked him up, smiling, whereupon
he snarlingly asked me if I was a
grinning Jackass or a Laughing Hyena. It turned out he was a very
wealthy Bottle Cap Salesman and
when I went right on smiling despite
having no front teeth, he became interested in me. Today I am his wife
and have 42 servants and give 24
parties a week.
So I say: ALWAYS SMILE.
THIRD: As a Guest always do more
than is expected of you.
It is not enough to just smile at a
party. If you see any dirty windows
yo u should turn to and wash them; if
the furnace goes off and your hostess'
guests are freezing, dash down to the
cellar and ·fix the boiler, being carefu l
not to blow up the party ... leave that
for the Society Editors to do in their
columns the next morning. Watch the
caterer's men: if you see one is about
to drop a plate, tackle him from the
rear and you'll both go down in .a gentle
heap, saving the china. And re-arrange
all the flowers. Remember your hostess
has been before her mirror ·a n day,
practicing her Social Smile, and has had
little time for the niceties of the affair.
Also, if you stay in the Kitchen smilingly
supervising the HELP your progress
along the road to Social Success will be
correspondingly greater.
FOURTH: Never criticize a party
where you are a Guest.
Many ambitious guests have gone to
parties for years, wondering why their
Host and Hostess turned their backs
when they .arrived, only to find out they
hadn't been invited. They didn't realize
until too late that an announcement in
the newspaper that Mr. and Mrs. Soand-So were entertaining at a buffet supper was not a general invitation. It is
very boorish to go to a party when
you're not asked, and it is even more
boorish to criticize. "Those glasses came
from the 10-cent store," sco'ff these boorish guests. And: "The canapes taste
just like street sweepings, don't they,
dear?" And: "Who are these dreadful
people she's .asked? I wouldn't ask them
to a cat-skinning," - which is unfortunate for Washington has almost every
kind of party except a cat-skinning,
and a cat-skinning would be mobbed.
Indeed, some very famous hostesses have

Washington's only
a uth entic Jazz showplace . . . featuring
the finest in " Dixie".
Enjoy your fa. v or it e
mixed drinks and delicious New Orleans
cuisine in an atmosphere that helps you
relive the golden Jazz
Age.

Georgetown's Onlry
Night Club

JAZZLAND
3135 K St., N.W.

•

ST. 3-6786

Under I.he Freeway in Georgetown

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
from all over the world

ROY AL HOLLAND PEWTER

IMPORTED BY

E. E. SNYDER & CO
808 15th Street, N.W.
Washington , D. C. - RE. 2303

DON SWANN, JR. Presents at the

CHARLES ROOM
SHERATON BELVEDERE
Phone MU 2404

Baltimore, Md.

3rd big season of

HILLTOP THEATRE-IN-THE-ROUND
January 9 through February 19
l<'riday, January 9 thru Sunday, January 18,
"THE WOMEN" with Esther Ralston, Edith
Atwater, and Magda Gabor Paula Laurence
Tuesday, January 20 thru Sunday, J anaury 25,
"4TH DEGREE" with Chester Morris and
Haila Stoddard
Tuesday, January 27
thru Sunday, February 1
"ON APPROVAL"
with
Arthur
Treacher Tuesday,
February 3 thru
Sunday February 8,
"OLD ACQUAINtANCE"
with
Ilka
Chase
Tuesday, February
10
thru Thursday,
February 19, to be
announced

(Continued' on Page 91)
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Mamie Eisenhower

PUT YOUR

(Continued from Page 20)

HEAD IN

gatrie/j
HANDS-

Latest Fashions in Hair Styling.
Permanents and Cold Waves; Scalp Treatments,
Shampooing, Hair Tinting.

1019 Connecticut Avenue
NAtional 8-8 18&
Washington, D. C.

The Finest in Rare Foods
From All the World
Here at CARRIERS GOURMET SHOP y ou can
find imported and domestic foods representa1ive of every old and new world culture .
Foods that tempt the palate of every connoisseur and represent the people that have
helped in the growth of our own American
tastes . . . from European cheeses to OrientaJ

spices and New England chowders .

CARRIE.RS GOURMET SHOP
Wonderful Food, Fancy Groceries, Delicacies
In the Carrier Drug Store
6822 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda
Ol 4-5325

OPEN 8 TO 10 DAILY

1777 Colu mb ia Road, N. W.
Tel. : COiumb ia 5-0332
DISTINGU ISHED WASHINGTON'S
CATERERS AND CO NFECTIONERS
for 25 years f a vo rite , upplier of good
foo d a nd se rvice to di scriminating
Wash ington Society , Embassies

.and Legations

W. CURTIS DRAPER
Tobacconist
SINCE 1887

S

set of the Presidential campaign she was
HE is petite, blue-eyed, and frie ndly.
"Mamie" to the whistleshop crowds. And the controversial bangs are here
Though reluctant to take the limelight, to stay - the General -likes her hair that
she came out of the Presidential camway, according to frien ds. She likes
paign a seasoned trouper. The Gene~·al
pretty clothes, wears a size 14, and her
would introduce her to the crowds with favorite color is pi nk. (The General
"Would you like to meet Mrs. Ike?" sends her pink gladioli.) O therwise,
And later, when she stayed on t he train she prefers dark colors and small hats.
wh ile t he General went a head by plane
She loves furs. She is expected to be one
so as to keep up wit h his tight schedule, of the best-dressed First Ladies.
she began to chat from t he rear platAlready she has found she cannot shop
form w hen the train stopped.
in privacy any more. A new dress or
She hasn 't decided yet whet her she'll lingerie for the U. S. President's wife
hold regular press conferences. As for is NEWS.
poli tics generally, she has registered ~i~tle
She bu ys a ll t he Gen eral's civilian
interest in the sub ject except as political clothes and is quoted as saying that he
questions concern her husband directly. . won't go into a store to select even a
She cast her first ballot last November.
hat. Asked for the secret of his popuInevitably, though, people a re al_ready larity with women, she said she thought
beginning to beat a pat h to ~he P_res1dent- it was his grin and his obvious honesty.
elect's door by way of his wife. She
He's appreciative of kindnesses, too, she
sifts th rough these ideas, passes on good says. "He never takes anything or anyones to the Gene ral by means of memos
body for granted ."
placed on his bureau so he can read t hem
Mail has poured in since the election
w hile he is dressing.
She has a talent for remaining in the and she answers it all meticulously. "I
bac ko-round w hen she feels t he occasion like to slog away at a job until it is
dem:nds it. W hen her husband was fin ished, whether it is answering personal
Supreme Commander of t he A ll ied ma il or settling a house," she says.
Friends expect t he essentially warm
Forces in Europe, she was livi ng at the
Wardman P a rk Hotel in Washington Mamie to change little under the impact
w it h M rs. R ut h Butcher, w ife of the of her new role as First Lady. T he same
charm and social sure-footedness that
Ge neral's ai de. She did here share of
vol unteer work with t he St age Door carried her safely th rough other imCanteen A WVS, an d the Soldiers, portant roles-as w ife of the P resident
Sailors ~nd Marines Cl ub-and st ud ied of Colum bia University and later as
angusta Spanish class but all in a her husband's hostess at SH APE in
Paris-can be relied upon to serve her
completely inconspicuous way.
well in he r new job. Reception lines
Soon after t he election resu lts were
announced reporters asked Mamie Eisen- hold few terrors for her, although she
has learned to move Ike's West Point
hower about her plans as First Lady.
ri ng to her left han d on these occasions.
She replied ;
"I am rather superstitious. I don't
She expects her husband 's election to
start making plans un ti l something
make little change in their lives. For
confronts me."
years it's been "sort of a goldfish . bo_';I
Asked if she did not feel it was disexisten ce," she says. She hopes, I ~ it s
respectful to call the First Lady possible, to continue her long-estabhs_hed
"Mamie", she laughed hea rt ily. "I
cust om of sm all info rm al Sunday mght
t horoughly enjoy it, because t hat is su ppe rs for t h~ E isenhowers' fr iends.
t he Ame r ican way. W hen people call
She doesn't like big parties, but she does
you t hat and smile you are compli- love people.
mented."

, ,!//,,,,1,;1 ,</:kdi()I, "
PARTY FAVORS
DECORATIONS

VEER HOFF
Famous in Fine Arts Since 1871
PAINTINGS
CUSTOM FRAMING
1512 Conneclicu t Ave.

•

Cups, Plates, Naplins
Party Gifts

PRINTS
•

RESTORING

14th & N. Y. Ave.
NA. 8-1992

DU . 7 - 2322

FINEST
Domestic and Imported

PIPES, CIGARETTES
TOBACCOS, CIGARS
503 Eleventh Street, N. W .
Wa shington, 0 . C.

ME . 8-7227

MICt\flEL
lrnporter_s of hne .M.illine7
1703 C o nne cti c ut Ave nue
Wa s hington, D. l .

f

~~~s

1739 CONN. AVE ., N. W. DU 7•3838

Short Cuts to
Social Success
In Washington
( Continued on Page 89)

long lists of cats they'd like to skin.
FIFTH: rl ow to know when you
aren't popular.
If you are a trained woodsman or
one-fourth American Indian you will
notice many signs wh ich will warn you
that you aren't popular. Caref~lly ~bserve the bright-plumaged social life
around you. If .a dowager lifts her lorgnette eyes you specul ati vely and sno rts
' that means you aren ' t as popu 1ar
PFUI,
as you should be. If a bac helor stares at
at you with a certain gimlet quality in
his eye and says all of his etchings burned up in a fire last week, something is
WRONG. If most of the guests crawl
under the dining-room table and stay
there until you've left, t hat is a bad
augury .and it is time for you to check
on your assets for someth ing is Amiss.
These are just a few wa rni ngs. Here
is a letter from a woman w ho faced t his
problem bravely:
All of my social success I owe to
the fact t hat I found out before it
was too late that I wasn' t popular,
(writes Lily C limbup). T hereafter
at parties I walked like a shadow behind the g reatest social success of
the day, and pat terned myself after
her. If she laughed, I Laughed behind her like an echo. If she shook
hands with anyo ne I wedged my han d
in with thei rs. If she bent over to fix
a garter, I, too, ben t over and fixed
mine. If she ate caviar , I ate caviar
though I'm .allergic to it and ten
minutes later break ou t in welts t he
size of golf balls. I w as so wrap ped
up in my study of t his great social ·
success that I once fo llowed her home
and didn 't realize it unt il I discovered
we were three in a bed, for she had
a husband. T hat was w hen she realized I was watching and st udying her,
and she smiled at me. I smiled back
and we became great friends. W hen
she died I married her husband w ho
shortly thereafter dropped dead from
going to ten parties a day w ith m e.
Now I am .a Social Success because
he had $200,000 life insurance.
SIXTH: Always pick your guests carefully.

•

Fly to

B e I n Panama Tonight;
Lima Tomorrow Morning
Choice of air connections to Miami
where you board Braniff's long-range
luxury DC-6 El Conquistador (at no
extra fare) or swift 4-engine tourist
liners that save you up to 25%, Next
day you're in Rio-Sao PauloBuenos Aires, the swift luxury way.

See y our Travel Agent
Or call the Braniff office
1519 K S treet, N. W .
Phone Metropolitan 8054

~•• BRANIFF

U.S. SCHl: DU LED A IRLINE WITH 23 YEARS FL YING EXPERIENCI

THE

Palladian
Room
Washington's most beautiful room
SUPPER DANCING from 9:00
to 2:00 a.m. No Cover Charge
except on Fridays and Saturdays.

SANDE WILLIAMS and his
orchestra offer you music that is a n
invitation to dance.
Dinner Served 6:00 to 9:00 p .m.
from $2.75.

THE

Blue Room
Floor Show 9: 15 and 11 :30.
Dining from 7:00 p.m.
Dinner from $2.75 Supper
Cover 50c, Saturday $1 .00.
BARNEE' conducts the
Barnee-lowe Orchestra
for your dancing pleasure

Thousands of letters could be shown
which stress · the great Social Success
almost unfailingly achieved by those w ho
follow this rule. Take the story of M innie
Marcopolo, the greatest H ostess since
421 BC whose name ri ngs w ith social
honor and high emprise. Says M innie
Marcopolo:
( Continued on Page 94)
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CONNECTICUT AT CllYERr

Saville Book Shop
An English Type Shop
In Old Georgetown
Michigan 3321
3226 P St., N .W.

J.C. CHATEL

19th Century Embassy Row Was

Georgetown

PL.

7 PL
.,_:

Real esta·te

D
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The French office in

George~own
3224 Prospect Ave. De 2.1137

. MELLI NA STUDIOS
l\ntii1ur,i
In Old Georgeto wn
Americana • Continental Furniture

China - Glass - Bric-a -Brae - lamps
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
1510 Wisconsin Avenue, N .W . NOrth 7·8571

HOYT'S FLOWER GllLLERY--

P ARTIES
WEDDINGS
DECORATIONS
2317 Wisc. Ave ., N.W.

WOodley 6-6967

HALF PRICE
IS TOP PRICE
For Imported & Domestic

Dinnerware
Irregulars
At The

POTTERY FAIR
3112 M ST., N .W .
IN OLD GEORGETOWN
Choice Selections In Sets a nd Open Stock
For As Little As One-Third the List Price

WITH the lat.est ~rriv.als, Washinaton's Diplomatic List mcludes 77
err~bassies and legations with some 2,000
members of the Diplomatic Corps. How
different from November, 1800, when
only four countries - Britain, Spa in ,
France , and Denmark-had representa- .
tives in the new United States.
At that time Georgetown was Embassy Row, and there was dail y service
by stage to the Capital.
. .
His Britannic Majesty's M1111ster,
Anthony Merry, set up a r esidence in
Washington, alarming Congress by ~h e
" number of our servants and the immensity of our baggage."
T he experience of Mr. Merry and his
wife in finding living quarters in t he
new cap-ital in 1803 has a strangely
famili ar echo. "At Length and at an
enormous Expense" they were able to
open a house at this place "where everything is so dear and scarce"' tha~ they
were oblio-ed to draw the supplies of
vegetables"' from Baltimore, "whilst butter that is eatable is only to be had from
Philadelphia."
The "unhealthfulness of the climate"
added to their difficulties. Between June

Phone AD. 2-007 4
ESTABLISHED 1895

ANN'S KITCHEN
The Catering Shop & Epicures' Mart
1500 Wisconsin Ave ., Georgetown
HO 2-3022 - 2-3062

SADDLERY
JOCKEY SILKS
FINE RIDING APPAREL

JOHN LEARMONT

"Personal attention ta fitting the rider and
the horse in our own workshops ."

invites you to visit his unique

MAIL ORDERS

Record Shop in Georgetown

STOMBOCK'S

1625 Wisconsin Ave. Open Evenings
DE 2-8714

3278~84 M Street, N. W.

1Jfo:g:gy iottnm ]ur.

Established 1887

Pewter - Delft

Dutch Imports

3206 0 St.

92

DE. 2-7677

and October all w ho could do so just
packed up and went elsewhere.
Some diplomats lived in "boarding
houses and messes." In 1816, the one
operated by Mr. He rroni mus, on Pennsylvania Ave ., had as tenants the Swedish and Danish M inisters, as well as
three .Senators and eight Representatives.
Although diplomatic relations had
been established between the United
States and Russia in 1809 and John
Quincy Adams had gone to that far
country as first American Minister, the
Washington List does not include the
name of the Russian Minister in 1816.
That was because he spent most of his
time in P hiladelphia, a habit to which
officials clung for a number of years.
The following year, 1817, found a
Prussian M inister Resident establ-ishe.d
at Tennison's Hotel on Pennsylvama
Avenue. By 1820 Austria had _a .Const'.!.
Mexico and Colombia had M1111sters 111
the capital by 1823, and in 1825 th~re
was .an E nvoy Extrao rdinary and M111ister Plenipotentiary from "the Federation of the Centre of America-'.'
,
By 1840 the number of d1plomat1c
missions had increased to 15, with the
Argentine Confederation and Texas
among the new names. .Texa~ had her
own Envoy Plenipotentiary 111 Washington for ten years.
By 187 5 the four missions of 1800
had grown to . 35. Belgium, Greec.~,
Italy, Turkey, J apan, China, ~awan,
and Haiti now had representat101.1 a?d
the list of Latin American countries u~cluded Ecuador, Chile, Honduras, Nica ragua Peru Venezuela.
' the' century c1ose d, Great
Before
. d
Britain, France, and Germanf rais\
their M ,inisters to Ambassado~·ial ran
and many nations followed smt.
MAUD MACDONALD H UTC H ESON

ADams 2•]376

3256 M Street, N .W.

Washington 7, D .C.

People From All
Parts of the World
Feel So At Home
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Whether you are a visitor to Washington or a permanent resident,
Eagle invites yo u to come in a?d
acquaint yourself with our wide
selection of beverages from around
the world.
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EAGLE FEATURES
THE FINEST IN
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FRENCH WINES

51h _C hrisl .

Science
Ch.

I~

CJ l;j.

by

C-22

11/exis l1chine

ST.

These wines are warld famous
estat e bottled wines especially
chosen for Eagle by Alexis lichin e
personally.

ADELLE'S PET SHOP

You'll always find a complete
selection of hard -to-find fine
wines and liqueurs from the entir~
world including:

For the UNUSUAL in PETS
visit
WASHINGTON'S LITTLE
2319 Wisc. Ave ., N.W.

zo,o

Van der Hum ......... .... ....... .... South Africa

;i~~i a. .......:. ........ ·:::::::::::::::::::::~se;~~~

EMerson 3-9722
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Francis · Scott Key

Bookshop

NELLE LOWE CASSEL
Realtor
Georgetown - D. C. - Va. - Md.
1512 Wisconsin Ave.
Washington 7, D. C.
AD 4-2118

If you want a book-any bookCall HQbart 4141
Closed Wednesdays

1400

TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET,

N. W.

Highest

Technical

and

Professional

Standards

GEORGETOWN PIANO CO.
HObart 2-6706
3419 M St., N.W., Washington 7, D. C.
Night Phone : WOodley 6-0419

FABRICS Inc.
Paris, France
220, Rue de Rivoli

w

3 211 O Street, N. ·
Washington, D. C.
Adams 2•3227

E=E;;~~t.~. : : : : : : ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ .:~i~~:::~

la Gitana Manzanilla Sh e rry ........ Spain
Zwack Cordials ..... .. ............... .... Hungary
Byrrh Violet Aper itif .. ....... .... .. ... .... France
Campari Bitter Aperitif ........... ..... France
St. Rapha e l Ape ritif ...................... France
Schwarzwalder. Kirschwasser ...... G er many
Batavia Arrac .. ....... ................. Indon es ia
Kummel ...... .... : ... ............... ....... Germany
Browse

ADams 2·9873

Fancy Wines

ICE

ADams 2 •4363

INTERIORS
In Old Georgetown
3146 M. Street, N.W., Washington 7, D. C.
HOBART 2•5369

Around

and See
Selections.

Ou r

Comple te

CUBES

STANDARD LIQUOR CO., Inc.
3213 ·M Street,, N:W.
~

•

Washington, D, C.

P r.Ompt D.elivery

Whiskies
" MARTY" LITTMAN

Liqueurs
"LOU". HOROWI_TZ ·

RUTH LllNCllSTER

PORTRAIT & ART STUDIO

Dopff Mirab e lle ............................ Alsace

You A.re Cordially Jn -.,ited t o Co m e In and
The

The House of

B11,ewion 'd.
Office Supplies - Stationery
Art Materials

/var~
pe(

VJ

INTERIORS
MODERN, TRADITIONAL

Custom Made Furniture
Upholstering
In Heart Of G eorgetown

Wisc. Av. Directly At O St.

1424 Wisc. Av. N.W .

HUdson 3-3787

3345 M. St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Free Parking
In Old Georgetown -

Near Key Bridge

ADams 2-2500
FAST DELIVE RY
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BELI EVE I N T H E UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA AS A GOVERNMENT OF T H E PEOPLE, BY
THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE ~
WHOSE JUST POWERS ARE DERIVED FROM THE CONSENT OF
THE GOVERNED ~ A DEMOCRACY IN A REPUBLIC ~ A SOVEREIGN NATION OF MANY SOVEREIGN ST A TES ~ A PERF ECT
UNION ~ ONE AND INSEPARABLE ~ ESTABLISHED UPON
THOSE PRINCIPLES OF FREEDOM,
EQUALITY, JUST ICE, AND HUMANITY FOR WHICH AMERICAN
PATRIOTS SACRIFICED THEIR
LIVES AND FORTUNES ~
I THEREFORE BELIEVE IT IS MY
DUTY TO MY COUNTRY TO
LOVE IT ~ TO SUPPORT ITS
CONSTITUTION ~ TO OBEY ITS
LAWS ~ TO RESPECT ITS FLAG
~ AND TO DEFEND IT AGAINST
ALL ENEMIES ~
W M. T YL ER PA GE
Officia lly accepted April 3, 1918, by S peak er Cla rk i n behalf
of t h e U nit ed States Governmen t

THE DIPLOMAT PUBLISHING CO., INC.
1308 - 19th St., N.W. , Washington, D. C.

1fleevieS~t4
IN INTRICATE PROGRESSIVE DIES
We are also designers and builders of special automatic ,nachinery and tools for all industries.
Our facilities include engineering, production machining and
stamping. For cutting extruded plastics, rubber, insulated wire,
etc. , to exact lengths we manufacture the Gillhale Precision
Cutter which •will cut over 7000 pieces per minute.

EXCEL TOOL & DIE CO., Inc.
628 SOUTH AVENUE

GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY
WESTFIELD 2-0067 - 2-0068
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Infoirmation Please ...
AIRLINES
AMERICAN AIRLINES
BRANIF INTERNATIONAL
AIRWAYS
BRITISH OVERSEAS
AIRWAYS
CAPITAL AIRLINES
EASTERN AIRLINES
NATIONAL AIRLINES
NO RTHWEST AIRLINES
PAN AMERICAN WORLD
AIRWAYS
TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
UNITED AIR LINES

EX 3-234S
ME 8- 3054
EX
ST
EX
ST
ST

3-3944
3-3000
3-4000
3-5454
3-9000

RE 7-5 700,
RE 7-5400
RE 7-5656

BUSSES
GREYHOUND LINES
NATIONAL TRAILWAYS

NA 8-8000,
DI 7-4200

UNION STATION

EX 3-7900·

CABS
D I AMOND CAB
YELLOW CAB CO.

DU 7-6200
LA 6-121?

AMBULANCE

H O 2-332?

WEATHER BUREAU

WE 3-121 ?

CAPITAL T RANS IT CO.

AD 2-636 3-

FIRE DEPARTMENT

HO 2-1616

M ED ICAL BUREAU

RE 7-6100

PO LI CE EM ERGENCY CALLS EX 3-2060·

'

INA UGU RA L CO MMITTEE

ST . 3-9240

.

M. _Robert Rogt3rs
Vice Pres. Gen. Mgr.

H OS PITALI TY COMMITTEE
ST . 3-9240 Ext. 2664
REPU BLICAN P ARTY H . Q .

'

With thanks to Sol Taishoff,
Editor and Publisher, Broadcasting Magazine
·for his gracious interest and ingenuity.

T he DIPLOM AT'S Infor matio11 Office
HU. 3-4121 and HU. 3-41 2?

ME. 8-5900

Short Cuts To Social Success
In Washington
( Co11ti11ued fr om Page 91)

T O achieve social success, it is absolutely essential to pick one's guests
carefully. N ever, never run a finger
d own the pages of the telephone b~ok
in a hit and miss fas hion, sendm_g
invitations here and there. U se Cal~ie
Shaw's SOCIAL LIST an~ a pm.
Close your eyes, j ab in the ?m! o~en
your eyes and address yo ur invitation
to the name nearest the pin. Alt hough
I have been picking guests fo r fiftyfi ve years, I have made o~ly one error.
I was tired that day, havmg add ressed
4 967 invitations and I cl osed my eyes
a~d stuck in the pin in my uSual wayt
But in my wea riness I don't know
where my pin landed for I was very
surprised wh en one of t he Z oo keepers
led a large white polar bear to my
reception for the U nd ersecretar_Y
the Sewer ao-e D epartment. But it a
t u rned o ut'° very w ell. -I was l~ter
told th at t he bear spoke flu ent Latvian.
So I say again: Smile, mind your
m anners, SMILE, pick your gueS t s carefull y and SMILE.
..
'al
And a very happy Sm1lmg Soc1.
Success to yo u.

~i

Good Music Is Music You Like
The important thing about Good Music, which sets

serious. A symphony by Beethoven is Good Music

it apart from all other music, is that GOOD MUSIC

.•• so is "Some Enchanted Evening" ... so is the

IS PERMANENT MUSIC. Good Music is a loyal

"Rhapsody in Blue" ... and "MoHy Malone." Good

friend, a source of inspiration to which people turn

Music is music that people like and continue to

again and again. Good Music is not necessarily

like. You can hear Good Music over Station
WGMS morning, afternoon and night.

symphony or opera; it is more often gay than

Hear Washington 's Good Music Stars on EXCLUSIVE WGMS BROADCASTS:
American University
The Budapest Quartet
Catholic University
Burl Ives
Patrick Hayes

Paul Hume
John Learmont
The Library of Congress
Emerson Meyers
Howard Mitehell

The N ational Symphony
George Steiner
Evelyn Swarthout
Deems Taylor
Pierson Underwood
and many oth er s
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u
ARGENTINA
Union Schering s. R.

BERMUDAS
Bermuda Drug Co., Ltd.

L.

C. Zalles I.

·BELGIUM
Laboratoires Pharbil, s. A.

BRAZIL
Tndustria Quimica e
Farmaceutica Schering, s. A.

., GEYLON
F. G. Low & Co.
CHILE
Schering Cia. Ltda.

ITALY
- Societa Italiana· ·· Prodottl Sc~erin~ - -

WLOMBIA
Undra Ltda.

PHILIPP.INES
Levy Hermanos1)1ic._

WSTA RICA
14anuel H. Rodriguez

RCA-equipped TV .Stations
advance International Television

;, .-·, ..
/ . ;, ; .)'

BOLIVIA

AUSTRALIA
Schering (Pty.) Ltd.

~HINA, HONG KONG
1TAIWAN
,outhChina Medical
,upplies Co., L~d..

CANADA
Schering Corporation Ltd.

POR'.T'UGAL .
1 hecassis (Ir~a~s) &·Ca.

\UBA

PORTUGUESE :_::_:.··.

ichering Pha~aceutical ,
i:orp,,.of Cuba, ~' A,

'' EAST. AFRICA; ' .

. , s.,ence and Wee(Jon·
. _; - (Mo9ambi_gue):.Pty. Ltd.

ICUADOR

-

Mexico, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Venezuela, Brazil ... and
now Canada and Hawaii . . . all are depending upon RCA TV
equipments to bring the benefits of television to their people.
First three, then nine, and now fourteen RCA-equipped stations
are advancing international television, and more are on the way.

-

-

PUERTO RICO -. ·
- - -Cesar Castillo, ~!)C.
-

IGYPT

MINKAN .

Pl:.lBL'IC - ,.

imo Gome~.P., . , . RANCE

~ .'.

.

•• • ••. , . / . '•i

.

,;

.

~
.

-~~--_--_:,_-:.,__:-- '! Suppli;sc~. · .

- :AiRI~A:,-:-·
. c~erag :(Pty-,) l:.td . . '.
•

HAITI . ··. · F. G.!'[aqqe

·· ,, I .

I

~

''. ·.

.

)"
L.'i"

. .

--..,...,.,

~'.Vr'~"·· ,,

-fONDURAS
tivera y _Compai'ifa

(f.

RCA _television is a comp!etely integrate~ system
covermg every phase of this modern medmm. The ~,S,
"picture" is picked up on supersensitive RCA TV '.:.1_
cameras; the voice is transmitted through RCA '·
studio and remote equipments ... sometimes they are
sent over many miles of microwave relays; and
nally out over the air from RCA transmitters to the
CA TV sets in homes, schools and other points.

,
;;.
-.!

'

l .

RCA is First 1n Television in the USA .. .
as in many nations where TV-"The
New Teacher" -helps to advance their
popular educational programs.

~
.~.

·:: \ :
. -~.•.-"
Your RCA Distribh
will be gla . ., __.y '.· ..:/
keep you fully infot ed on RCA te1e~
vision, or you are invited to write to
RCA International Division.

World Leader in Radio - First in Recorded Music - first in Television
RCA INTERNATIONAi. DIVISION

RADIO CORPORATION
RCA au/I.DINO

NOIA
lurnett (India) Ltd.

1...

o,AMERICA

:JO ROCKEFEl.lER PtAZA, NEW YORK, N. Y., U.S.A.

RAN
lirooz Trading Co.
RAQ
i. A. Kettaneh & Co. Ltd.

SRAEL
Phann. & Chem. Prod.
vug. Co. Ltd.

;-~ri

,.t

•

• :

Ma~ Rittei:

U·S•A

.

SYRIA
F::A._I<ettan~h
,,,THAILAND
Chi Seng Co.

YOLLAND
.aboratoria Pharbil .

j

:f

SWITZERLAND

KINGDOM QF

JORDAN
F.A. Kettarreh &C~., Ltd.
HAWAII -- :
~renaer Wholesale Drug Co,

;>:. . . ~-. ., :i~., ··-, · . ,

•

' -- Laboratorioi Re~nid~s

HASHEMITE
'

·.t

. · ' SPA.IN ···· · . . .

SCHERING CORPORATION of Bloomfield, New Jersey,
U.S.A.r the most outstanding producer of hormones medicinal
preparations, pure chemical substances and raw' materials
brings its products to pharmaceutical markets all over th:
world, placing in the hands of physicians all modem scientific
knowledge through each product.

SCHERING CORPORATION, BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.
JAMAICA
Levy Brothers
JAPAN
, Nakamura-Taki Co., Inc.
LEBANON .
F. A. K~ttaneh
(Kettaneh-Freres)
, .,
'

: LIBERIA
-National Dr~g Co~pa~y- · _:

MEXICO
Scheramex, s. A.

PAKISTAN
The Zamin Traders

MOROCCO

PANAMA
Impa, s. A.

Mair J. Bensadon
NETHERLANDS
WEST INDIES
, Mensing & Co.
NI~ARAGUA
Ca.ldera & Co., Ltd. ·

PARAGUAY
La Qu{mica Farmaceutica
PERU
Enrique Ferreyros
·&Cia.,s.A._

TURKEY
Sark Ticaret
Kollektif Sirketi
URUGUAY
Jose Luis Cuenca, s. A.
VENEZUELA
Farmaceutica
Venezolana, c. A.
Comercial Belloso, c. A.
Alejandro Blaubach & Co.
Farmacia Lara, s. A.
A J. Haiek & Hermanos
Pedro Penzini, s. A.
Compai'iia An6nima Royal

I

-

